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The purpose of this study is to evaluate Samuel A. Ashe as a

North Carolina Bourbon who reflected the Redeemer mentality and phi-

losophy. Ashe, a soldier, lawyer, legislator, and editor, was prom-

inent in postweir state politics from IS70 to lS94* politics Ashe

was an.; extremely partisan conservative and intransigent defender of
I

the Democratic party.

Born near Wilmington in I84O, Ashe was the son of a secessionist

congressman and railroad president, William S. Ashe. He was first

educated in the local school and later attended Abbottfe Classical

Academy, Rugby Academy, and the United States Naval Academy;- (1855-1358).

At the Naval Academy Ashe became a close friend of Alfred Thayer Mahan

and the two men continued a life-long correspondence. Ashe due to

seasickness left the Academy tp study law.

At the outbreak of the Civil War he enlisted in the Confederate

Army and soon rose to the rank of captain and assistant adjutant-general

to Brigadier General William D. Fender's brigade, a component of A. P.

Hill’s "Light Division." Ashe was captured at the Second Battle of

Manassas, but was soon released in a prisoner exchange and eventually

served at Fort Wagner and the Fayetteville Arsenal.

After the war, he worked at odd-jobs and finally got his license

to practice law in North Carolina. Soon thereafter, in I87O, he was

elected to the legislatiure as a Conservative member from the Wilmington



district. In the legislature Ashe proved himself a partisan Conservative

and became an expert on questions of state debt and finance. He was

a strong proponent of the impeachment of Governor William Woods Holden.

After one legislative term, Ashe entered the law firm of Augustus

S. Merrimon, United States senator, and Thomas C. Puller. He remained

with the firm until 1879 and in that time was editorially associated

with Blasting Powder (I872) and the Raleigh Evening Crescent (l874)*

In 1876 the Conservative lawyer was elected secretary of the State

Democratic Executive Committee and in I878 he became chairman, but was

displaced in I88O by the forces of Governor Thomas J. Jarvis. In the

meantime he had become editor of the Raleigh Observer which was consoli-

dated with the News in I88O to form the News and Observer. Ashe remained

the state's leading Bourbon editor for fourteen years.

As an editor he became the great defender of entrenched Redeemer

supremacy. He fought the rising tide of independentism in the l880's

and also fought such editorial contemporaries as Walter Hines Page and

Josephus Daniels. His greatest striiggle, however, was with Leonidas L.

Polk, editor of the Progressive Parmer and president of the National

Farmers' Alliance and Industrial Union. Prom I89O-to 1894> Ashe became

the outspoken enemy of compromise with the Alliance and the Populists.

Such a position led to the election of the Fusionist legislature of 1894.

The year 1894 also saw the end of Ashe's editorial career due to

the panic of 1893 £^d his own financial inability. The editor, however,

lived on for many years and remained active until his death in 1938*
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CHAPTER I
ASHE IN PERSPECTIVE

In any consideration of the Redeemers, or of Bourbonisn, one is

always aware that individuals by their collective efforts formulated

the policy of retrenchment. In the post-Civil War decades few men in

Nox'th Carolina became more intimately associated with Bourbonism than

Samuel A'Court Ashe, R, D. H, Connor, the noted historian, said of

Ashe* "As soldier, jurist, legislator, and editor, he himself con-

tributed largely and permanently to the greatness of the State, , . , "

and "future historians will give Captain Ashe's political services to

the State high rank, , , , "^
When one examines Ashe's career it is easy to see the basis for

Connor's high estimation of his place in the history of North Carolina

Bom in 1840 into a family long established in the annals of the state

Ashe was expected to live up to the family name and serve North

Carolina, His life spanned almost a century, but the Civil Har and

Reconstruction left a lasting imprint on his formative mind. In the

decades of Democratic rule of the state he exerted his greatest in-

fluence on politics as an advocate of Bourbon principles. Ashe em-

bodied the very essence and mentality of the Redeemer, Even in his

old age his historical writing reflected the esteem in which he held

the Redeemers and the righteousness he saw in the lost cause.

lilis study is concerned with Ashe's development from his birth

in 1840 to his journalistic demise in I894 and the role he played as

^R, D, Connor, "S, A. Ashe, Historian of North Carolina,"
North Carolina Historical Review, III (January, 1926), 132, 133»
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a Soxirbon leader who reflected the Redeemer philosophy. To understand

the meaning of redemption it is necessary to understand the philosophy

and motivations behind Redeemer actions. Pew men provide a better in-

sight into these aspects of Bourbonism than Samuel A. Ashe.

Ashe, throughout his life, was associated with men of influence.

In his formative years he lived in Washington with his father, a

Democratic congressman of the secessionist persxiasion. There he be-

came associated with the great issues that were ripping the nation

apart and that were threatening the foundations of southern society.

The young Ashe was temporarily removed from the world of conflict when

he attended the United States llaval Academy where he came to know

Alfred T. líahan who became a life-long friend.

The Civil War, the most shattering event in Ashe’s life,,was a

struggle that Ashe entered liith supreme optimism and hope. He departed

the struggle maturer but embittered and, in the years that followed,

the Republican party took the brmt of his venom. He never forgot

nor forgave the role of the Republicans in the war and its aftermath.

Reconstruction, if it did anything, convinced him of the evils

of Radical rule. Prom that time on he interpreted politics in North

Carolina as a struggle between Anglo-Saxon civilization, represented

by the Democratic party, and what he termed “African barbarism," repre-

sented by the Republicans. Thus, when he was elected to the state

legislature in I87O, he stood by the white man's party and fought

what he considered the dangers of a return to Radicalism.

His gi'eatest role in the post-Reccnstruction politics of the

state íías as editor of the Raleigh News and Observer which, under his
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direction, 1)603136 the voice of entrenched Bourbon conservatism. At

every election he called the faithful to the polls with an almost

religious fervor. His political faith was simple: Individual prefer-

ence must alivays yield at the time of decision in the interest of the

continued supremacy of the white race. Any man who left the party

ranks was a deserter and a traitor. The punishment for those who

departed from the "true doctrine" was excommunication—a terrible

separation from Democratic political salvation.

Ashe, a leading Democratic editor for foiorteen years, came to hold

absolute political views and looked with disfavor on political indepen-

dence or any kind of deviation from the party line. He was uncomforta-

ble with yoxing and progressive editors like Walter Hines Page and

Josephus Daniels who represented the new breed of journalists. But

where he was disconcerted by Page and Daniels, he was completely un-

horsed by the possibilities represented by Leonidas L. Polk, president

of the National Farmers' Alliance and Industrial Union. By virtue of

his editorial battle with Polk, Ashe gained his first degree of national

attention and he was always proud to claim that it was he who drove the

faurm leader into the open arms of the Populists. Ashe's stodgy brand

of Bourbonism wanted nothing to do with any efforts at "class" legisla-

tion for farmers. Thus in his last years as a journalist Ashe came to

represent embattled and intransigent Botirbonism in cin Tincertain retreat

before the advancing army of Republican and Popiolist fusion at the

state level. The year 1894 was doubly significant for Ashe: It saw

the end of his editorial career and it saw the election of the

Fusionist legislature and congressional delegation.



Ashe VB.S significant as a political leader and joiomalist for he

was always close to the scenes of conflict and frequently advised men

of influence such as Arigustus S, Merrimon suid Zeb-ulon B, Vance. Indeed,

in Ashe's years as a journalist Democratic politicians in the state

habitually turned to the editorial page of the News and Observer so

they could more easily discourse on the issues. The Bourbon editor,

however, did not live in a vacuum, but was the product of the forces

arovind him. He came to represent a certain type of conservatism-—a

paradoxical admiration for the virtues of the South's agrarian past

combined with a yearning for an industrialized future South. Ashe was

©ouldfid by a high estimation of the importance of the family name and

its place in the history of the state; but, more than that, he was a

forthright southern apologist. Like most southerners he was put on

the defensive by the Civil War and he battled valiantly for a lost

cause all his life



CHATIER II
EARLY YEARS ARH KILITART CAREER, I84O-I865

On September 13» I84Q a second son was bom to William Sbepperd

and Sarah Ann (Green) Ashe, ^rho was but another to bear a name that

had long been prominent in Rorth Carolina politics.^ Tom at Wrights-
2

ville Sound, near Wilmington, in the state’s Tidewater region, Samuel

A’Coxirt Ashe was destined to be a spokesman for redemption after the

Civil War as his father was a spokesman for secession before it.^ He

was to gain renown throughout the state as a soldier, political leader,

journalist, and historian. At his death the state legislature author-

ized the erection of a monijment to his memory on the Capitol grovinds

at Raleigh.^ But his contributions to the state he loved made a more

enduring monument to the Ashe name than could any memorial of granite

and bronze.

Descended from lovr country aristocrats, the Ashes were a conserva-

tive family steeped in tradition and proud of their heritage. This

pride in ancestry, in the dignity of the family name, was to be a

motivating force in the life of yoijng Ashe. Engrained with a deep

Samuel A. Ashe and others (eds.). Biographical Histoi7>^ of Worth
Carolina; From Colonial Times to the Present (Greensboro, 8 volumes,
I9O5-I9Ï7), I, 66, hereinafter cited as Ashe, Biographical Histoi?^.

^Tews and Observer (Raleigh), September 11, 192?, clipping in
Ashe Family Papers, Southern Historical Collection, University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, hereinafter cited as Hews and Observer.

^Ashe, Biographical History, VIII, 33*

^eriot Clarkson, "Heraorial to Capt. Samuel A'Court Ashe in
Capitol Square, Raleigh, N.C." (Raleigh; n.p., April 1, 1941 /copy
in North Carolina Collection, University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hii;7), 4.
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respect for the past, he often recalled with reverence the family

tradition of service to the state. The first of his ancestors to set

foot upon American soil was John Baptista Ashe who came from England

in 1717 and served as speaker of the lower house of the provincial

assembly and as a member of the colonial governor's coxmcil. His son,

Samuel Ashe, was governor-elect, 1795“98,'^ and was a strong supporter

of Thomas Jefferson,^ Governor Ashe's son, also Samuel, served not

only as a lieutenant of the Continental line and a colonel in the War

of 1812, but -jias among the state's notable Federalists. On at least

one occasion he spoke for the Federalist cause in a campaign in which
0

his own father was his leading adversary. The esteem in which Samuel

A'Court Ashe held these men extended to all members of that hardy

English stock who were his ancestors. Of his great-uncle John Ashe,

speaker of the General Assembly and outspoken opponent of the Stamp

Act, he once wrote that it was said "that there were not four men in

London his intellectual superior," and as Ashe pointed out that was

"at a time when Pitt, Fox, Burke and others of that splendid galaxy
9

of British orators and statemen gave luster to British annals." Of

John Ashe's son, Sam, who fought in the Revolution, he once said that

^The National Cyclopedia of American Biography (New York, 54
volumes, 1898-1973)9» hereinafter cited as Cyclopedia of
American Biography.

^Ashe, Biograuhical History. VIII, 23-24»

^Ashe, Biographical History. VIII, 34»

^Ashe, Biograuhical History, VIII, 23-24»
9
Samuel A. Ashe, “Tlie Stamp Act on the Cape Fear," North Carolina

Society of the Colonial Dames of America Addresses (Wilmington, 1926), 71»
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he vas "a very fine officer. . . and very excellent /ïç7 every way,"^®
Thus yovmg Ashe venerated the exploits of his illustrious forebears.

This noble family had for well over one hundred years been situated

in New Hanover Coxinty where William 3. Ashe owned a summer home along

the coast and, being a prosperoiis lawyer, had a "town house" above

Wilmington. When San was but five, his father bought the country

estate of Colonel Edward Mosley^^ and left his law practice to devote
12

more time to the plantation. In later years Sam recalled fond memo-

ries of life on this antebellum estate, with its hunting, its servants,

and its restrained and aristocratic air. He compared life there to

that of the English gentry and said that along the Cape Pear "the

people retained many English customs. The owner of a large plantation

with his slaves lived very much like the old English squire surroimded

by his tenantry." But in addition to the modest patrician life and

southern hospitality "that welcomed the coming day," there was in the

countryside considerable ignorance of "booklore,"^^
On account of this fact Ashe's early education, in a region where

schools were very few, served to deepen his provincial outlook. First

taught by private tutors, he later attended the district public school,

^^Samuel A. Ashe to Cornelia A. Little, February 26, 1928, îîrs.
C. A. Little Papers, Manuscript Department, Duke University Library,
Durham, hereinafter cited as Little Papers,

^^News and Observer. September 11, 1927»

^^Ashe, Biographical History, VIII, 30»

^^Samuel A, Ashe, "Old Christmases I Hemember, I845-65; Joyous
Holidays in the Antebellum South and Courageous Cheer in War Times,"
(N.p,: N.p,, n.d., unpaged /copy in the North Carolina Collection,
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hil^), hereinafter cited as
Ashe, "Old Christmases I Remember,"
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of which his father was a trustee, and was there instructed by an aunt.

Miss Hosa Ashe, He also received instruction from Giles Teitch, a

Bobeson County attorney, and probably got some early moral training

from his third teacher, a young Presbyterian minister,

Ashe's education was interrupted in I848 when his father was

elected to Congress as the representative of the Hilmington district,
15At this time Sam was sent to a school in Macon, Georgia for six months,

after which he went to Georgetown, a suburb of Washington, where he

joined his father. They later moved into the city of Washington, and

Ashe always considered it among the finest places to live. While serv-

ing in Congress, Ashe arose at 400 a,m, to do his preliminary work and

tutor his son so that the yoking Ashe never had to study at night. To

this practice Ashe always attributed his life-long good eyesight.

Needless to say, with his father in Congress, Ashe was no stranger

to politics. Even while at home on the family plantation, the magnitude

of political concerns on the Lower Gape Pear was always apparent to
17

him, ‘ By observing his father, Ashe was to learn the first crucial

political lessons of his life. Taking his seat in the House in December,

1849, Wi3JLiam Ashe immediately aligned himself with the "ultra-southern”

wing of the Democratic party and such men as Robert Barnwell Rhett,

Doubtless Congressman Ashe had this predisposition as a result of the

^^ews and Observer, September 11, 1927»

^^Ashe, Biographical History, I, 67.
^^Hevrs and Observer, September 11, 1927»

^*^Ashe, "Old Christmases I Remember, M
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apparent Calhoun leanings of his ovm father, who had heen a rahid anti-
, 18Jackson man. M this early date the freshman congressman became not

only an opponent of compromise on the California question, but he was

a convinced secessionist, ThoiJgh the young Ashe al>rays considered his

father “a strong party man, " it was not unusual for him to align him-
19self with Whigs against northern Democrats, It is little wonder

that Samuel A, Ashe came to view the verbal attacks of northera aboli-

tionists as a threat to the southern way of life. To the day of his

death, he always saw a sublime and tragic righteousness in the "Lost

Cause, ••

In 1854> nearing the end of his third term, William Ashe decided

not to run for reelection and departed ¥ashington to become president
20

of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad, ' He, however, left his son at
21

the home of James C, Dobbin, Secretary of the Navy. Congressman

Ashe, a member of the Naval Committee, had been instrumental in secur-

22
ing the position for Dobbin from President Franklin Pierce, At

Dobbin's home Ashe furthered his already numerous contacts with promi-

nent figures of the day, many of whom visited the Dobbin residence.
O'X

Having attended Abbott's Classical Academy and finally Rugby Academy,

^®Ashe, Biographical Histor^ir, VIII, 23“24»

^^Ashe, Biographical History, VIII, 31’-33»

^Ashe, Biographical History, VIII, 33»
21~

News and Observer, September 11, 1927»
PP
^Ashe, Biographical History, VIII, 32.

^^lews and Observer, September 11, 1927»
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1852-54» ^ his position as a protege of the Secretary of the Navy

proved to he a desirable one, for it was of value when he wished to

enter the Naval Academy, After his appointment in I854, Ashe was sent

to Oxford I-Iilitary School in Maryland to prepare for admission to the

Naval Academy at Annapolis in the fall of 1855.^^
When Ashe first saw the Academy in the fall he noted that "a

broad walk led to the most pretentious building on the premises—the

messhall," The chapel, the recitation hall, the barracks which

stretched towards the bay, old Fort Severn where the boys "practiced

at the great guns," all were an important part of the young southerner's

life for three years. At the time of his arrival, Annapolis was an in-

fant institution boasting an enrollment of 124 cadets, all of whom

upon admission were rated as "Acting Midshipmen on probation," There

were of course the "Oldsters," midshipmen who attended the Academy prior

to taking a "standing examination" for promotion. These men, who had

been in the service from five to seven years, "occupied a separate
26

building and were on a different footing from the yovingsters."

Ashe was greatly influenced by the array of capable officers and

instructors with whom he became acquainted while at Annapolis, Partie-

ulaxly impressive was the Superintendent, Captain Louis M, Goldsboroxjgh,

^^Albert Nelson Marquis (ed.) Who's VOio in America (Chicago,
1899—)f XIX, 194» hereinafter cited as Who's fflio in America,

^^News and Observer, September 11, 1927«

Samuel A. Ashe, "Memories of Annapolis," South Atlantic Quarterly,
XVII (Jtily, 1919), 197» hereinafter cited as Ashe, "Memories of Annapo-
lis."
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27six foot two or three, approximately 275 poimds, a man of "immense

proportions’* who was affectionately referred to hy the cadets as "Old

Goldy.** In later years Ashe remembered him as "a very efficient
23

officer" who ge.ined fame in 1862 when he was made commander of the
29Borth Atlantic Squadron with the rank of rear admiral. 'Ehis rotund

though gifted officer was replaced by the very polished Captain George

S. Blake. Ashe had attended Hugby Academy with his son, Prank Blake,

and Prank was in the class ahead of him at the Kaval Academy.

Among the noteworthy officers at the Academy was Lieutenant John

Taylor Wood, grandson of President Zachary Taylor and nephew of

Jefferson Davis. Ashe admired his great abilities in handling the

practice ship Prebel in a storm and was later to hear of his exploits

in "several perilous undertakings'* as a naval officer in the service

of the Confederacy. There was also Lieutenant James Iredell Viaddell,

a kinsman of Ashe's mother, futixre commander of the C.S.S. Shenandoah,

and a man that was "a hero in the eyes of the young men," The boys

were much impressed by his stature, and Ashe remarked that "it was

said that he had fovjght a duel or two before breakfast—and that he

limped a little gave color to the report,

^Eosa Pendleton Chiles (ed.), Letters of iUfred Thayer îfehan to
Samuel A'Coxrrt Ashe, 1858-59 (Durham: Duke University Library Bulletin
Do. 4, July, 1931)» 121n, hereinafter cited as Chiles (ed.), Letters
of Mahan to Ashe.

no

Ashe, "Memories of Annapolis," 198,

^^Chiles (ed,). Letters of Mahan to Aslie, 121n.

^^Ashe, "Memories of Annapolis,** 198,

^^Ashe, "Memories of Annapolis," 198»
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As in the case of Academy officers Ashe found the instructors at

the school to he men of high caliber. Despite what must have been

very stringent academic demands, he felt that "the faculty at the

Academy were sjTnpathetic with the students. ..." Seagar, the fencing

master, taught him proper consideration for one of the oldest and most

worthy of the martial arts. There were such vinderstanding men as Roget,

the Spanish instructor, and the elderly Frechman Girault, who had taught

Ashe's aunts. But the most notable of the scholars was William

Chairvenet whom Ashe "esteemed the most learned man in America," and

who bestowed upon the young cadet a tremendous compliment by expressing

particular regret at his resignation from the Academy in I858.

Having a pronounced respect for leadership, Ashe saw his superiors

at Annapolis as. men to emxalate and hold in high regard. Like his an-

cestors before him, he had a keen awareness of the martial virtues;

duty, honor, coxirage, etc., and, like numerous other southerners, he

felt these virtues to be of supreme importance. The romantic Sir

Walter Scott mentality of southern aristocrats placed a premium on

such military virtues. In the years that followed the Civil War,

though Ashe put aside his military garb, he was to pursue his course

with the same stubborn determination that he displayed as a soldier.

Such were the seeds sown at the naval school; but these seeds were

sown not only by his superiors but by his o-vm youthful companions.

Ashe often thought of the capable young men he came to know at

the Haval Academy. Of them he said: "They were indeed a fine lot of

young men. In particular was my class a good one. It had in it some

^^Ashe, "Memories of Annapolis," 201,
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very excellent characters,” In retrospect his judgment was justified,

for his class contained many who were to oecome outstanding navy

officers. Foremost among his friends was Alfred Thayer Llahan who won

fame as an admiral and author of numerous Dairiiinist books on naval

expansionism. Among his works were The Influence of Sea Power Upon

History (I89O), The Influence of aea Power Upon the French Revolution

and Empire, 1793-1812 (I892), Lessons of the War With Spain (1899),

Types of Haval Officers (19OI), and Armaments and Arbitration (1912).

His TOitings greatly influenced the naval policies of the great powers

prior to World War I, A close and life-long friendship was cultivated

by Mahan and Ashe; one a New Yorker and the other a southern aristocrat,

two more different backgrounds could scarcely be conceived. They did,

however, share a common admiration for the military, Ashe found Mahan

to be “the most intellectual man I ever have known" and who possessed

"a clarity of perception that rendered him distinguished among men of

intelligence."^^ Purported to be second in his class,Ashe was no

man of small intellectual, ability himself, but Mahan came to call him

by the misnomer "coot," and dispairing the weakness of Ashe's stomach

in stormy seas was to declare him jokingly a "poor miserable God-

forsaken heaving North Carolina laiíyer," Heportedly this was because

Ashe had spoken of Mahan as a "seasick devil," Ashe did not consider

Mahan "apt as a sailor," for his ambition, as the yoving northerner

^^Ashe, “Memories of Annapolis," 202-203*

^^Ashe, Biographical Histor?/, I, 6?.
^^Alfred T. Mahan to Samuel A, Ashe, November 28, I858, Alfred T.

Mahan and Samuel A. Ashe Papers, Manuscript Department, Duke University
Library, Durham, hereinafter cited as Mahan Papers.
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revealed on a cruise in I858, was "to win renown in his profession

through intellectual performance," Mahan sincerely felt that the days

of personal heroism such as Stephen Decatur's had passed forever,

After Ashe left the Academy, he and Mahan continued to correspond.

Their exchanges were interrupted hy the Civil War when the two served

on opposite sides. In politics they also stood in opposition, for Ashe

was a Democrat and Mahan a Republican,

Ashe also associated with George Dewey while attending the Academy.

Dewey was first captain of a gun-crew of which he was second captain

and, in that position, he learned from the other's experience. Dewey

was a year his senior. Ashe saw him as a mature youth who was "thorough-

ly conversant with his duties, endowed with a quick apprehension, he was

rapid, determined, efficient . . , commanding; but he had a kindliness
37

about him. . . .“

Ashe also knew future Admiral Winfield Scott Schley, who was to

become a subject of some controversy after the American victory at

Santiago in I898. Though Schley "was always in a good humor" and "had

a big warm heart," he was somewhat deficient in academic ambition. But

Ashe noted that he "possessed that fibre out of which heroes are made—
^ O

a piarpose to do manly things better than other men." A man raised

in the vigorous tradition of southern chivalry could easily admire the

type of manliness Schley displayed.

^^Ashe, "Memories of Annapolis," 203»

^"^Ashe, "Memories of Annapolis," 207.

^^Ashe, •^Memories of Annapolis," 204.
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The developaent of Ashe's personality was probably more deeply

affected by the military a;ara that permeated his daily life at Annapolis.

Every activity was organized around the basic component of the gun

crew, consisting of eighteen men, commanded by a first captain and a

second captain. Every morning the gun-crews fell in at the front of

the messhall for roll call, after which they marched to the chapel for

religious services. This completed, they marched back to the messhall,

in proper formation, for breakfast. Each person sat in his assigned

place and at the assigned table of his crew, with the first captain

at the head of the table and the second captain at the foot, which was

Ashe's location, Dvtring periods of inclement weather the boys would

practice at the guns in Fort Severn, but would carry out their planned

duties otherwise. So went much of the cadets' day, except for those

times when the stalwart future sailors had to take to water.

Having been saved from drowning by a classmate on at least one

occasion,^ Ashe and the water were hardly on the best of terms; but

it was during his first cruise in I858 that he discovered a condition

that would seriously impair his functioning as an effective sailor.

Be became terribly seasick, a state which was persistant with him on

rough seas, and one which Mahan would never permit him to forget.

Lieutenant James I. Waddell, a relation and fellow North Carolinian,

told him, "If I were you damn if I didn't quit.""^^ At this stage the

robust youth was not ready to call it quits,

^^Ashe, "Memories of Annapolis," 198.
^Ashe, "Memories of Annapolis," 201.
^News and Observer, September 11, 1927»
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One might think that Ashe's sailing days had permanently ended

vith his first attack of seasickness, tut that was not the case. In

1858 he went on a rather long cruise on the 22-gun sloop Plymouth.

The ship sailed up the Gulf Stream and crossed the Atlantic, entering

the English Channel and anchoring at the French port of Cherbourg,

idiere the docks were about to be oqpened. The young cadets arrived

jvist prior to tremendous festivities and as Ashe later related; "liany

thousand French troops were there for the celebration, but we boys

looked more at the pretty French girls than on the soldiers." After

leaving Prance the ship was caught in a storm in the Bay of Biscay and

the inexperienced Ashe said: "the staunch Plymouth was only a cockle

shell in the hands of Heptune."^ But he gave no account of the effect

this must have had on his delicate stomach. Weathering the storm, the

ship arrived at Cadiz in Spain where he "saw not only Spanish girls?

but the tawny Moors." Ashe always recalled Cadiz when looking at the

battery at Charleston "lined with its fine white b\iildings." After a

stop ill Madeira, where he was not overly impressed at the sight of an

Austrian Duchess who was once reputed "the most beautiful woman in the

world," the ship sailed for America. Encountering the seaweed in the

Sea of Saragossa, they at last struck the tradewinds homeward. All

the while Ashe was supposed to be engaged in learning all an "old salt"

should know,^^ and doubtless learned much, but as he made clear: "The

spirit indeed was willing but the flesh is weak."^

42¿^e, "Memories of Annapolis," 198.

^^Ashe, "Memories of Annapolis," 198—201.
^^ews and Observer, September 11, 1927»
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this time it was quite obvious to Ashe that his seasickness

militated against any further naval career. Though he had already

determined to leave the navy, it was rumored that there might be a war

with Paraguay, and he was willing to brave the perils of '’mal de mer"

in order to see action. On behalf of himself and his classmates he

wrote a letter to Secretary of the liavy Isaac Toucey stating their

desire to serve. The war, however, failed to materialize when the

Paraguayan government officially apologized for an attack on an American

vessel in the Parana River three years earlier. Ashe decided to return

home and enter the legal profession, where many of his ancestors had

gained distinction. On October 8, I858, he wrote his resignation to
45

the Secretary of the Navy and on October 11 it was accepted. As

Ashe departed Annapolis he left behind many friends and, at this stage,

he was probably well aware of the great schism that was rapidly emerg-

ing between the liorth and South. In less than three years the nation

would be plunged into war, and some of the very same classmates he came

to know as friends and comrades at the Naval Academy would be fighting

against him and the other defenders of Fort Wagner, South Carolina, in

1863.

Young tíahan, as on many former occasions, was voluble with advice

upon the departure of his friend from the naval school:

Sam, take a little advice. Don't gorge yourself with the
law, remember that anything like repletion is extremely dis-
gusting. I knovr your propensities; you could always eat more
cake than any of us, and I have no doubt that the law will
be equally punished, but take care, although you may not

^^Isaac Toucey to Samuel A. Ashe, October 11, I858 (typed tran-
script), Samuel A. Ashe Papers, North Carolina Division of Archives
and History, Raleigh, hereinafter cited as Ashe Papers.
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imnediately feel the effects of your over indulgence, yet
in future times, when I will he a hale old Commodore or
parson, as the case may be, and you will be—God knows what
you will have come to by that time—^you will remember ny
warnings with tears of sorrow.4^

Summarily ignoring the warnings of a young man he considered to be like

tmto a brother, Ashe returned home and commenced to "gorge" himself

upon the law.

After a period on the family estate at Eocky Point, where the

young scholar read assorted works on law and history such as Reeve's

History of Common Law and Tumer's Anglo-Saxons. he was ready to

read law under a capable attorney. He began his study at Haw River

xinder William Ruffin, the one-legged son of Thomas Ruffin, Chief Justice
• D

of the North Carolina Supreme Coiirt.^ Ashe's teacher was "endowed

49
with great faculties" which contributed to his own perception in

later years.

The young man's studies were made lighter by the frequent letters

he received from his dearest friend, Alfred Mahan, who vías still at

Annapolis. Friendly and intimate letters were exchanged betvreen the

two men relating to such weighty matters as girls and gossip. Ashe,

being more stationary, made a point of x)reserving Mahan's letters,

though this did not prove practicable for Mahan. However, one can get

a picture of both men through Mahan's writing, Thoxigh a-ware of

^Alfred T, Mahan to Samuel A. Ashe

^"^Ashe, Biographical History. I, 68

^^ews and Observer. September 11,

, October 29, 1358, Mahan Papers.

1927.

^^Ashe, Biographical History, I, 68
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politics they did not care to discuss such depressing matters in their

letters until after the Civil War, The fact that they were in their

teens and were unable to vote also contributed to a marked lack of

political interest. Like all young men their concerns were primarily

of a personal natxire, laokihg deep philosophical overtones except on a

few occasions which served to revccil maturing personalities. On one

occasion Mahan wrote: "Who knows how many of us in a year may be of

that mysterious throng who sailed from their ports and were never heard
50

of more," Fortunately this did not occur, for Mahan lived over seven-

ty years while Ashe lived almost a century. After Mahan's death, some-

one, upon reading one of his letters to Ashe, suggested it be destroyed

due to its intimate natvire. Ashe acquiesced saying: "It hurts me. I
51

hesitate to do it because he signed it 'affectionately'."-'^

In addition to his exchange of letters and his study of law, Ashe

was once again in the company of his father, who was able to prepare

52
him for his part in “transportation, manufacturing and industry" as

well as law. President of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad and a

rather adept businessman, William Ashe was made for the task. He worked

conscientiously for the development of southern railroad interests with

other men of his persuasion. At the same time he was extremely inter-
53

ested in politics and served in the state Senate,

^^Alfred T, Mahain to Samuel A, Ashe, February 7» 1859, liahan
Papers,

^^Quoted in Chiles (ed.). Letters of Mahan to Ashe, xiii.

^^"Address of George Gordon Battle at the Unveiling of the Cap-
tain Samuel A, Ashe Memorial, Raleigh, N.C,, September 13, 1940," Ashe Papers,

^^Ashe, Biographical History, VIII, 33»
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In a period of increasing political activism, Ashe could hardly

avx>id the tendency to share both the exaltation and fears of his

activist father, William Ashe, who apparently viewed the situation in

•‘Bleeding Kansas” with alarm in l854t could only see greater foreboding

in 1859 with John Brown's raid on Harper's Perry, Virginia, The fear

of slave revolts seemed very real to mamy southerners, including the

Ashes, for they felt that the masses of the llorth considered Brown a

54
martyr. But the most terrifying threat of all was the rising power

of the "Black” Eepublican party, A coalition of elements hostile to

the South's "peculiar institution” and strictly sectional in natxjre,

it was odious to "tiltra-southemers" such as the Ashe family.

The year i860 was singtilarly important for the Ashe household.

Prior to the Democratic Convention in Charleston in April, a group of

eminent North Carolinians met at the Ashe home at Rocky Point, At

this meeting it was agreed that the state's delegates would support

Governor John Ellis for the presidential nomination because, at the
55

time, no nominee acceptable to the South appeared in sight,Governor

Ellis also decided to push William Ashe as a possible vice-presidential
56

choice,''^ When the Convention met it was controlled by the more

ntimerous Stephen A, Douglas Democrats of the North and the North

^^Samuel A, Ashe to William A. Smith, March 31» 1930» William A,
Smith Papers, Manuscript Department, Duke University Library, Durham,

^^Ashe, Biogranhical History, VIII, 33»

^^Samuel A, Ashe, "Events Leading up to Secession, A Review of
Conditions as They Existed on the Eve of the Great Conflict," North
Carolina Review, May 7» 1911) 13) hereinafter cited as Ashe, "Events
Leading up to Secession,”
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Carolina delegation fomd it inexpedient to introduce Ellis' name,^"^
Besides, the Democrats were in turmoil over the slavery question, which

was very sensitive in the South. With the southerners demanding the

acceptance of the "rightness" of slavery, William Shepperd Ashe rose

and spoke to the convention. As was the case with numerous other

southern delegates, he rejected "Squatter Sovereignty" and said if such
58

a position were adopted by the party he would walk out.^ The northern

delegates wotild never concede a moral "rightness" to slavery and, by

force of numbers, they adopted the Douglas position of popular sover-

eignty, resulting in a mass of walk outs. The northern Democrats went

on to nominate Stephen A, Douglas by a simple majority, idiile the south—

ei'n Democrats nominated John C. Breckinridge, Buchanan's vice-president.

The Republicans, after three ballots, nominated Abraham Lincoln of

Illinois for president, and went further to adopt a strong statement

against the extension of slavery, John Bell of Tennessee was nominated

by a coalition of old Whigs and Know-Nothings who called themselves the

Constitutional Union party. They claimed the supremacy of the Constitu-

tion and the Union, while subordinating all other issues in the cam-

paign. Thus the stage was set for the most divisive election in

American history.

In North Carolina the election was really between Breckinridge and

Bell, thoiagh the state's leading Democratic paper, the Raleigh Standard,

edited by William Woods Holden, endorsed Douglas. As one night expect,

^*^Ashe, Biographical History, YIII, 33*

^^Samuel A. Ashe, History of North Carolina (Greensboro and Raleigh,
2 volumes, 1908, 1925), II, 537, hereinafter cited as Ashe, History of
North Carolina.
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Lincoln*s name did not appear on the hallot in North Carolina, The

goyenor’s race was between John Ellis, the Democrat, and John Pool, a

Whig, with the major state issue being the Whig proposition to adopt

an "ad valorem" system of taxation of slaves according to value.

Despite the interest aroused by the national election, the vote for

governor exceeded the vote for president in the state. The vote for

governor stood at 59,463 for Ellis and 53,123 for Pool, while the

presidential vote was 48,539 for Breckinridge, 44,990 for Bell, and

2,401 for Douglas,''^ On the national level, however, the greatest

fear of the South was fulfilled, the Kepublicans gained control of the

executive branch, emd William Ashe doubtless considered it only a

matter of time before they gained predominance in the legislative branch

as well. With the secession of South Carolina in December of i860, he

became "one of the most urgent secessionists in North Carolina,

In retrospect Samuel Ashe said of this momentous period: "The

Eepublicans in Congress were aggressive and would listen to neither

Northern Democrats nor Southern Unionists,He spoke thus, as if he

were hardly aware that it had been the xmcompromising southern attitude

that destroyed Democratic unity and led to the resultant belligerence

of a new party flushed with victory.

In January, l86l, upon hearing that the Star of the Vfest was

sailing from New York for Port Sumter, Charleston Harbor, South Carolina,

^^Ashe, "Events Leading up to Secession," 13.

^^Ashe, Biographical History, VIII, 34.

^^Ashe, "Events Leading up to Secession," 13.
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the over-zealouD Kilmington Light Infantry took possession of Port

Caswell, hut Governor Ellis ordered its return to Federal authorities.

Despite this event, there was still strong Union sentiment in much of

the state. Prominent men in the state were defending the Union,

William W, Holden was calling for a "watch and wait" policy, while Kemp

P. Battle, futxire president of the University of North Carolina, was

the leader of the Union Club of Wake County, The secession of more

southern states notwithstanding, the conservative legislature took no

action, for it regarded South Carolina's cotirse as "unwise, hasty and
62

unnecessary, and fraught with evil consequences."

Then came April 12, I86I, Confederate General Pierre Gustave

Toutant Beauregard had been given orders to take Sximter by whatever

means necessary, while Major Robert Anderson had received orders to

hold the Fort and aira.it resupply, Lincoln had pledged that no force

would be used, but many took the strong statement issued on the supply

of the Port as a threat. The battery at Charleston, on orders from

Beatiregard, fired the first shots of the Civil War. Anderson surren-

dered without any casualties, Lincoln's immediate reaction was to call

for troops to put down the rebellion, but Governor Ellis rejected his

request and called a special session of the legislature for May 1, by

which time Virginia had already seceded, Ashe himself noted a rapid

change in public sentiment on the secession question. When the

legislature had called for a convention to meet in March I86I, Ashe

said that "the agitation was well calculated to arouse Southern feeling

62
Ashe, “Events Leading up to Secession," 13•
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and make progress against that conservatism which had prevented

action. . • And it might be added that Ashe's father was among the

agitators^ but the effort had failed. Now, at the second convention,
the Hhigs and Democrats presented a substantially united front and

voted to repeal North Carolina's ratification of the Constitution.

While the convention was still in session and William Ashe, as his son

pointed out, was favoring a liberal reform to give Jews the right to

hold public office, a communication came from President Jefferson

Davis which placed the elder Ashe in charge of all railroad transport.

of the Confederacy east of the Mississippi. I5ajor Ashe, later to be

made colonel in the Quartermaster's Department, resigned from the con-

64
vention to assume his new duties.

All the while, the yotmg Samuel Ashe noted the passing events

with interest, being animated by the same lofty desires for southern

independence that animated his father as well as by the same fears of

northern aggressions. He said years laters "Conceived in sin and

brought forth in iniquity, actual vrar had been begun by a breach of

faith on the part of the malignant Republicans," By calling up troops

Ashe felt that Lincoln merely began "the work of drenching America-

with blood,To Ashe the war was a conspiracy on the part of the

"Black" Republican party; a conspiracy to undermine and destroy the

^^Ashe, "Events Leading up to Secession," 14»

^^Ashe, Biographical History, VIII, 33’’34»

^^Samuel A. Ashe, "Oration: General Robert E. Lee, the South's
Peerless Soldier and Leader," Johnson Pettigrew Chapter, United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy (Raleigh, I9O6), 14»
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very foundations of southern society. In fact, this view was to pre-

vail throughout his life and he, though an able historian, would never

totally abandon this simplistic approach.

Seeing the threat of war in the actions of the Union, Ashe joined

the North Carolina state troops in Wilmington in April, l86l, prior to

the state's official secession. He volunteered to Major William H, C,

Whiting, Inspector General of the area's Provisional Forces, for the

North Carolina troops were not yet integrated into the Confederacy,^^
He was appointed lieutenant of artillery on the staff at Vihiting's

67
headquarters on April 28, 1861, ‘ but shortly thereafter was ordered

to report to Raleigh by Warren Winslow, secretary of the Board of
68

Military and Naval Affairs of North Carolina, He was soon ordered to

go to the camp of instruction at Garysbiarg, North Carolina, for ordnance
69

duty and on May 30 was instructed by Winslow to report to Thomas L,
70

Clingman and accompany him to Richmond. Upon completion of this

assignment, Ashe returned to the lower Cape Pear where he remained for

some months and was instrumental in preparing the defenses of the area.

Though his commission expired on August 20, he received a new order

from Samuel L, Fremont, Chief of Artillery in the District of the Cape

^^Ashe, Biogranhical History, I, 67.

^"^"General Orders No. 4," April 28, I86I (typed extract), Ashe
Papers,

68
warren Winslow to Samuel Ashe, n.d. (typed transcript), Ashe

Papers.

^9jas. A, J, Bradford to S. A. Ashe, May 29, I86I (typed tran-
script), Ashe Papers,

"^^Harren Winslow to Samuel Ashe, May 30» 1861 (typed transcript),
Ashe Papers,
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Pear, assigning him to ordnance duty under Captain John C, Winder at
71Forts Johnson and Caswell. On October 3ij Ashe was directed to erect

72and taJce conimand of the battery at "Nixons," on the lower Cape Pear,'

In August 1861 the state had assigned its troops to the Confederacy

without provision for engineer and artillery officers, but Ashe re-

mained on duty without rank or pay until Federal troops captured
73

Beaufort, South Carolina,

Ashe sought an appointment with the regtilar Confederate army, and

Colonel John A, Brown, Commander on the Lower Cape Fear, sent a very

complimentary request for such a position to George Davis, futtire

Confederate Attorney General, Before the arrival of new orders, how-

ever, Ashe went to the front in South Carolina with a friend, Fred

Nash, and there they enlisted as privates in Company I of the Eighth

North Carolina Regiment, later known as the Eighteenth North Carolina

Troops,The two young men went to the place where "chances of being

first engaged wei'e best." Beaufort was something of a disappointment,

for though it was occupied by a small group of Union troops "being

hospitably entertained by the negroes," there was no apparent intention

on the part of the Confederate command to drive the Yankees out, Ashe

was full of enthusiasm for the cause, but this was hardly his idea of

"^^"Special Order No, 2," September 4, 1861 (typed transcript),
Ashe Papers.

"^^"Special Order No, 60," October 31» l86l (typed transcript),
Ashe Papers.

*^^Ashe, Biographical History, I, 68,

"^^she, Biographical History, I, 68; Fred Nash to Samuel A, Ashe,
March 11, 1867, Ashe Papers.
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75
valiant soldiering,

In February, 1862, Ashe received his appointment by President

Davis as a lieutenant in the corps of artillery. Upon reporting for

duty, he was assigned to serve under Captain Frederick L, Childs,
V6

commander of the Charleston Arsenal, ' In ChiLds, Ashe fovind a man of

great ability and admirable character. At the Arsenal, however,

chances of seeing combat were somewhat limited, but in June of 1862

the yoving lieutenant was appointed captain and assistant adjutant-

general to Brigadier General William D, Pender's brigade, a component
77

of A, P, Hill's "Light Division," Pleased ■vrith his promotion, he

departed for Virginia to see his first real action.

The year 1862 was doubly important to Ashe because not only did

he reach an important point in his military career, but he also dis-

played his first active interest in politics. In that year Zebulon

Baird Vance was making his bid to become North Carolina's Civil War

governor. Not having close contact viith his father at the time, Ashe

never knew how his father voted in that election, but as for himself

he was an active Vance partisan, campaigning for Zeb among his fellow

"^Samuel A. Ashe to William K. Ruffin, December 2, l86l, J, G, de
Eoulhac Hamilton (ed.), The Papers of Thomas Ruffin (Raleigh, 4 volumes,
1918-1920), III, 197'198.

^^The Secretary of War to Samuel A, Ashe, January 24, 1862 (typed
transcript); "Special Orders No, 28," February 19» 1862 (typed tran-
script), Ashe Papers.

"^"^Walter Clark (ed.). Histories of the Several Re/jiments and
Battalions from North Carolina in the Great War, 186I-o5 (Raleigh
and Goldsboro, 5 volumes, I901), IV, 55I» hereinafter cited as Clark,
Histories of the North Carolina Regiments.
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7ñ
troops. In later years Vance and Ashe became steadfast friends and

political allies. At the time, however, this was only an interlude

before the coming military struggle.

Shortly after taking his position with Pender’s brigade, Ashe

got his first taste of combat. A. P. Hill’s division was placed tinder

Stonewall Jackson’s corps and was ordered to the Valley of Virginia,

where, on August 1862, they struck a blow at the right flank of
79Bank's army at Cedar Mountain. The enemy was routed and driven back.

This was Ashe's first real encotinter on the battlefield and he handled

himself superbly. General Pender gave special note of his services in

his official report by saying that "Captain Ashe, my assistant adjutant-

general, deserves notice for his conduct, being found at every point
80

almost at the same time, cheering the men, , . ."

On August 26 Pender's brigade particii)ated in action at Manassas

vrhere Jackson, with a small force of 15,000, was holding General John

Pope's array in check. On August 28 the three-day Second Battle of

Manassas began and its immediate result was to rout Pope and force him
8l

to move "his Headquarters in the Saddle" nearer to Alexandria, Ashe

himself was impressed by the Federal drive despite its failure. As he

‘scimuel A, Ashe to Zebulon B, Vance, January 17, I885, Zebulon
B, Vance Papers, Ilorth Carolina Division of Archives and History,
Ealeigh, hereinafter cited as Vance Papers, Raleigh,

79
Clark, Histories of the North Carolina Regiments, TV, 552.

80
R. ÎÎ, Scott and others (eds.). The War of the Rebellion; 'A

Compilation of the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies
(Washington, 70 volumes, 1830-1901), Series I, XII, Part II, 225, here-
inafter cited as Official Records (Army).

0*1

Clark, Histories of the Horth Carolina Regiments, IV, 551-552.
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later related General Porter's Union corps "made the most determined

onslaught of the "battle. Indeed, Porter did then as heavy, hard,

steady fighting as ever was done at any time "by any Federal force,"

Though Pender's brigade was at first half a mile removed from the

fighting "Porter resolutely pressed back the weak Confederate line;

every foot was contested, but back it came, until at length the enemy's

bullets began to fall thick and fast where we were. Our men lay down,

each intent on what was going on at the front and awaiting with ira-

patience the order to move in," The thought that the Federáis might

talce the Confederate position gave Ashe "great pain," Hovrever, with

the arrival of Longstreet, Ashe's fears were dissipated: "The ecstacy

of that moment cannot be described. The exaltation was supreme," The

line's advance was ordered, and it was oxily momentarily halted as it

cleared some woods. After a pause the line swept left and captxxred

some Union artillery, while striking a body of Federáis to avoid

flanking. It was not until something struck his chest, that Ashe

became aware cf the possibility that he could be killed, "With firing

all around, his position at the front was a dangerous one. But though

it was only a swarm of bumblebees that hit him, he "incontinently ran

82
. . . along the line" while it advanced. For a few brief moments

the possibility of death must have disconcerted the otherwise stead-

fast Ashe,

At half past nine on August 30, the last of the enemy were driven

off, and Pender's troops took up positions near a house that had been

Op‘^ Samuel A. Ashe, "Unustial Experiences as Soldier and Prisoner,"
Confederate "yeteryi, XXXV (September, I927), 341, hereinafter cited as
Ashe, "Soldier and Prisoner,"
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converted into a Federal hospital. As reports of the battle revealed,

Pender had penetrated far into the enemy lines and had taken up a

position amidst the disjointed, confused, and retreating Union troops.

At this point General Pender directed Ashe to return to the old head-

quarters, report the brigade's position, get orders, and bring up the

command's belongings. After reporting to General Hill at twelve a.m.,

Ashe started back to the front with two couriers, a Negro cook, and a

horse for the baggage. Indeed, Ashe might well have made it back to

his own camp if it had not been for some directions he was given by some

of Longstreet's troops. Talcing a short-cut, he came to the crest of a

hill and saw some camp fires, and as soon as he saw them he knew that

it was no place for him. Returning along the trail he had taken, he

later said he was hardly seventy-five feet from Longstreet's force when

he was jumped by a group of gun-wielding Federáis who seized them

whispering, "Hush, not a word." The Union captain told him that they

had observed him and his company talking with Longstreet's men and had

decided to lay in wait for their probable return. Ashe and his com-

panions were taken to Pope's arity, which was "in full retreat," They

travelled along a densely packed pike with thousands of troops. Ashe

noted that behind him was a German brigade, being constantly reviled
84

by the native troops.

Arriving at Centerville, Ashe was allowed to sleep in a tent

until morning, when he was brought before General David B. Birney.

^^Official Records (Amy), Series I, XII, Part II, 67I-672,

^^Ashe, "Soldier and Prisoner," 341*



The yotmg southerner always considered it a nystery that he was treated

so. well, but years later he was to think it was because Birney's father

may have been an Alabamian. His first encounter with the general was

not a pleasant one, for Birney, it would seem, threatened to have some

of the prisoners hanged for wearing Union uniforms and carrying American

flags to entrap his men, Ashe told him that company flags were of an

irregular design and that Confederates might well wear Union clothing

out of necessity. He then related that if such deception viere perpe-

trated it should be reported so that it might come to the attention of

President Davis, vfho would act accordingly. When Birney informed Ashe

that he failed to report the incident because the Confederate officer

involved was a kinsman, the North Carolinian's indignation was aroused.

He insulted Birney by denoimcing the general's lust for vengeance at
86

the expense of the innocent. However, from Ashe's highly colored

account, it would seem that General Birney was not serious in his threat,

but may have considered it as a way to elicit some information. In any

event, he had no one executed.

Later that day, while in the process of being transferred to

General Pope's headquarters, Ashe met a man from ilassachusetts with

whom he had an interesting conversation. The Federal asked about some

relatives in Wilmington, particularly his father. The Union man said

that he and his brother often worked in Wilmington dviring the winter,

^^Samuel A, Ashe to Cornelia A. Little, February 26, 1928, Little
Papers.
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As he related it: "Fall before last, affairs were so excited at the

South that we thought it best not to go, . . . Then the vrar fever took

the covintry. Everybody enlisted. We cotild not stay at home but

fel^^ÿ^ in with the others. But had we been at the South, we would

doubtless have enlisted on yoin? side," This statement struck Ashe

as an unusual declaration to be coming from a Union soldier "in the

middle of Pope's army." '

When Ashe was brought before General Pope, the Union commander

was conversing mth some officers and two Germans, whom he took to be

princes. After appropriate introductions Pope, looking to Ashe, said;

"I vrill have to ask you to accept parole to report to Washington."

At first, obviously thinking of his duty as a prisoner of war, he

refused, but Pope insisted; "VJhy, sir, you must. You see my condition,

I cannot spare an officer to go with you. I am even now, this moment,
88

moving my headquarters and I have no officer to send with you,"

Ashe reluctantly assented, and Pope ordered a pass written for him to

get through Union lines. The parole read simply;

Headquarters, Array of Virginia
Centerville

August 31 1862 5 o'clock P.M,

Pass Capt, Samuel A, Ashe Asst Adjt Geni in the service of
the so called Confederate States (a prisoner of war) to
Washington City to report to Maj Geni Halleck paroled for
that purpose,

^ command of Maj Geni Pope

Geo, D, Ei;iggles oq
Colonel & Chief of Staff^

^'^Ashe, "Soldier and Prisoner," 342,
^®Ashe, "Soldier and Prisoner," 342.
^^"Parole of Samuel A. Ashe,“ August 31, 1862 (original), Ashe Papers.



Temporarily sent to the headqtiarters of General William B,

Franklin, Ashe was called on by some twenty odd Union officers

requesting information about old friends in the Confederate forces.

The next morning he was taken to Fairfax station and transferred on a

train full of vrounded to Alexandria. One Union officer he encoxantered

boasted that he could have shot Stonewall Jackson, but was unwilling

to hurt "that extraordinary man." This was ironic in view of the

fact that Jackson was mistakenly shot by one of his own men. On the

last leg of his journey to Washington, Ashe rode on horseback, with

his parole in his pocket, accompanied by a correspondent of the New

York Herald.^
When he arrived in Washington he was taken to Henry W. Halleck's

headquarters; however, the general was in conference v;ith Lincoln, and

Ashe never saw him, though he conjectured later that that may have

been the evening that they settled the question of returning command

of the army to George B. McClellan. On this occasion ho got an oppor-

tunity to speak with Colonel George Ruggles, the officer whose name

appeared on his parole. Ruggles asked the prisoner if he woixld take

further parole to stay at some residence in the city, but Captain Ashe

recalled that he rejected this offer because he had no money and be-

sides, he would be subject to insults in a hotel. "You have friends?"

asked Ruggles. He answered in the affirmative, but did not care to
91

"direct attention to them."

^Ashe, "Soldier and Prisoner," 342.

^^Ashe, "Soldier and Prisoner," 343»
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After some conversation, Colonel Huggles sent Ashe with an

orderly to provost marshal Todd, Todd had a note in his possession

and was in a quandry about whet to do with the Confederate captain.

He remarked that if it were not for the note he would send Ashe "to

some of these damned secesh women round here" because "the town's

full of them," At Ashe's request, Todd allowed him to see the note

which instructed the officer to make Ashe "as comfortable as you can,

92but let his quarters be the most secure you have,"'^

Ashe was sent to the Old Capitol Prison by carriage and was there

interned as a prisoner of war. The prison contained an assorted lot

9-5of common criminals, southern sympathizers, and rebel soldiers. The

conditions in the prison were not good, and eventually it had to be
94shut do-wn after an outbreak of smallpox. However, at the time he

entered the deterioration of the place had not progressed to that

stage. The conditions were superior to those in most southern prisons,

but then of coiu^se the North was not strangled by the blockade,

>ihile he was there, the prison keeper seemed very interested in Ashe's

origins and told him that secessionist women had been asking about

him, Ashe told the jailer to tell them he had lived in Washington

about 1853» on H Street, between ninth and tenth, Every morning
95

after that he received gifts of fruits, foreign newspapers, and money.

^^Ashe, "Soldier and Prisoner," 343»

^^Official Becords (Army), Series II, II, 276,

^^Official Records (Army), Series II, VII, II83,

^^Samuel A. Ashe, "The Treatment of Prisoners in 1364-5," Confed-
derate Veteran, XXX.V (April-May, 1927), 142-5, 172-4, hereinafter
cited as Ashe, "The Treatment of Prisoners"; Ashe, "Soldier and Prisoner,"
343.
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One day Ashe was called into the office at the prison and there

he saw his cousin and a young woman he did not recognize. The two of

them had gotten to see him on a pass obtained through tbe good graces

of the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Washington. According to Ashe the

kinswoman threw her arms aroxind his neck and, because there was a

Federal officer present, faked sobbing while whispering in his ear her

adoration of Jackson, Winder, and other noble Confederates. She

whispered that the other lady came as her sister and shovild be treated

as such. It certainly made a colorful tale as Ashe put it: ’’Necessarily,

I had to embrace her, and she had to sob, while I did the kissing.”

After the war, when asked by a man about this incident, Ashe stated

that he remembered it, "Well," declared the questioner, "she was my

sister," Dumbfounded as he was by this revelation, he could but think
96that she was indeed "a good Confederate."

After having been in prison a fortnight, Ashe read of Lincoln's

Emancipation Proclamation in the nevrspapers that were delivered to him.

He recalled in later years that Lincoln had considered this action as

merely a war measure and that if the southern states came back into
97

the union, the status of the slaves would not be changed.

At one time the prison keeper informed him of the death of a

prisoner and, as in a former case, he wished to bury him on his o-.m

lot in the Congressional Cemetery, though this was strictly forbidden

in the regulations. The jailer took Ashe and some other prisoners to

^^Ashe, "Soldier and Prisoner," 343

^"^Ashe, •‘Soldier and Prisoner," 343
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help "bury the man and, trusting in their honor as gentlemen, allowed

them to "ramble about the cemetery" as he reportedly went somewhere

for a couple of hours. All being southern gentlemen, and not wishing

to get a man so sympathetic to the South in trouble, none of them even

98
attempted an escape.

In October, 1862 Ashe received word of his impending release in a

99
prisoner exchange. ^ After he was released from the obligations of

his parole, he was landed with some others on the James Hiver, twenty

miles from Richmond. It was night when he arrived in Richmond and

there a friend informed him of a yellovr fever epidemic in Wilmington
j

and the accidental death of his father. This shocking news vras the

first that he had heard of his father in more than a month.

After having been directed to collect guns by buying them from

civilians in early 1862, William Ashe was authorized to raise a legion,

This was interrupted because of his duties at the salt works at

Wrightsville Sound. Returning from the works in September of that

year, the colonel heard of the capture of his son. He procured a hand-

car to rush home, some fifteen miles away, and met with a fatal acci-

dent when a train vrithout headlights struck him in the darkness. He

clung to life for three painful days before succumbing to his injuries

qa
Ashe, "Soldier and Prisoner," 343» The Prison Records are not

ade(iuate to substantiate the supposed death in Old Capitol Prison.

^^William Robinson to Capt. S. A. Ashe, October 16, 1862 (typed
transcript), Ashe Papers.

^^Ashe, "Soldier and Prisoner," 343»

^^■^Ashe, Biographical History, VIII, 34~35»
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This was the sad news that confronted Ashe upon his return from

prison. After searching out a place to sleep for the night, he awoke

the next morning with a raging fever. He was removed to the suburb

residence of William Hill and, after a period of convalescense, was

permitted to start home. At Weldon he encountered his brother, John,

who was also on his wa^y home from Longstreet's corps. It was an

occasion Ashe could hardly forget: '*It was a sorrowful meeting, yet
102

we were so happy to embrace."

After a period at home, Ashe resigned his position as captain and

assistant adjutant-general to Pender and, under his regular armj'’

commission, was assigned ordnance duty as an officer under General

Thomas L, Clingman, commander of the Second North Carolina Division,

First Military District of South Carolina,It appears that he

departed for this new post in February, 1863,^*^^ The young Lieutenant

Ashe had accompanied Clingman to Richmond earlier in the war and they

were no strangers. In July of I863 Ashe was assigned to Morris Island,

South Carolina with another ordnance officer, Edmund Mazyck, He was

told to make his "habitual station" at Cummings Point and to visit
105

Battery Wagner "as often as . , . duties require," Little did Ashe

know how often that would turn out to be,

ID?
■

Ashe, "Soldier and Prisoner," 343«

^^^Ashe, Biographical History, I, 69,

^*^^3amuel A, Ashe to John Judge, February 5, I863, John Judge Papers,
Southern Historical Collection, University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill.

^^^"Special Orders No. 260, VIII," July 27, I863 (typed transcript),
Ashe Papers,
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The Union assault on Wagner commenced Jxily 10, I863, and Ashe

felt that "the holding of Wagner is one of the memorable events in

warfare," Fort Wagner had been constructed in the summer of 1862,

one-thousand yards from Battery Gregg on Morris Island, as an added

precaution for the defense of Charleston harbor. In the siege that

followed the Union landing, it proved to be important in delaying the

loss of the port. Immediately after the landing, the Union fleet

opened fire on the fort, while the Confederates brought in an addi-

tional 1300 men to hold the position against the coming assault. At

about 4 a.m, on July 11 the first wave assailed Battery Viagner. Of

this futile effort Ashe said:

The defense was incomparable. When light broke, the blue
coats were seen seeking the shelter of the distant hills.
Then for five days the Federáis erected batteries with the
heavy rifled cannon and mortars about sixteen-htindred yards
from Wagner.106

Some years later, Ashe found out that a classmate of his, F. M, Bunce,

had commanded the howitzer launchers in the landing operation, and Ashe
107

commended the "masterly vray he handled" the boats.

On July 18 eleven Union ships began to shell the batteries at a

rate of twenty shells a minute for around eight hours. Another night

attack was repulsed when the advancing Union troops were forced to

pass along a narrow beach which was being swept by Confederate artillery.

Ashe noted that then "began an incessant rain of shot and shell, and

^^^Samuel A. Ashe, "Life at Fort Wagner," Confederate Veteran, XJCXV
(jvL).y, 1927), 254, hereinafter cited as Ashe, "Fort Wagner."

^^"^Ashe, "Memories of Annapolis," 208, see also Official Records
(Army), Series I, XX’/III, Part I, 11.
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there were such difficulties in holding the position that evacuation

was recommended, and was being favorably considered. . . but at this

juncture General Beauregard wished to wait until interior batteries,
T OA

commanding the harbor, could be completed,

Iharing the ordeal, the garrison was changed every third night

and provisions, water, and supplies came, under cover of darkness, to

Cummings Point where Battery Gregg was located, Ashe and Lieutenant

Mazyck, acting as alternate ordnance officers, were responsible for

seeing to the removal of debris at nightfall, Ashe at some times

worked more than tiîo hundred men as enemy mortar shells came raining

doim. He took a snatch of sleep whenever he could and on those occa-

sions when he was not on duty. He remarked that "Night and day, with

scarcely an intermission, the shells wovild come, vfhile, generally,

with davm the ironsides and monitors vrould deliver terrific broadsides,
109

seeking to prevent breakfast," In his report Colonel Lavrrence M,

Keitt, commander at Hagner, commended Ashe as one of the officers viho

"viorked hard and rendered much service" during this trying period.

As to the accirracy of the Federal fire, Ashe considered it ad-

mirable and on one occasion nearly met his death as a result of its

precision. Another of his classmates, George C. Reraey, was assigned

to the naval battery off the coast of Charleston. Whether he had any-

thing to do with the bombardment that almost cost Ashe his life is

^^^Ashe, "Port Wagner," 254»

^^^Ashe, "Fort Wagner," 254»

^^^Official Records (jlrmy), Series I, XXVIII, Part I, 465.
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uncertaini but, with a characteristic lack of personal rancor for the

men in blue, he said that the shelling "was certainly worthy of

Annapolis."

On Aiigust 2 the last gxm of any consequence at Port Hagner was

out of commission, but Ashe assisted in getting a ten-inch Columbiad

in working order. The carriage of one of the gins would not operate,

and Major Henry Bryan, Assistant Adjutant and Inspector General, was

prevailed upon to write a note to Colonel Alfred Rhett, commander of

Fort S\imter, requesting that he supply the parts to repair the weapon.

When Ashe arrived at Sumter, he foiond Rhett quite distraught at the

damage inflicted on the fort by enemy bombardment. But seeing that

he was attended to, Rhett took him back to Morris Island on bis own

rowboat. When dawn came the Confederates were ready and replied to
112

the enemy fire.

The Federal troops from this point on were very determined to

press the attack. As Ashe described it:

One day was very much like another, unless it was worse.
The constant shelling, the scarcity of supplies, the diffi-
culties of the situation, the expediences resorted to, tax-
ing ingenuity to the utmost, and the heavy night work in
repairing the damages, the working parties swarming every-
where to restore the parapet, the traverses, and the bomb-
proof, where on one occasion seven feet of sand covering
had been displaced. All this tried the souls of men, but I
have no recollection of there being a single failure in

. anyone to do his duty promptly; although the garrison was
changed a dozen times while I was there,113

^^^Ashe, "Memories of Annapolis," 209. Official Records (Army),
Series I, XXVIII, Part I, 453-488 contains the reports of Col.
Lavrrence Keitt, commander at Wagner.

^^^Ashe, "Fort Wagner," 255*

^^^Ashe, "Port Wagner," 255* Keitt's report Official Records
(Army), Series I, XXVIII, Part I, 482 confirms Ashe's observations.
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He may well not have recalled any man failing "to do his duty

promptly,” but morale at the fort was another matter. ly A\jgust 24

the situation was very serious on Morris Island, for ’«íajor Henry Bryan

reported the "demoralization" of the troops whom he believed were in

fear "that Svnnter will fall and their retreat will be cut off."^^^
All the while Federal troops were coming ever nearer by digging

approach parallels. The enemy being less than five-hundred yards

a-way, attempted to assaults on August 21 and 25, but both failed. By

this time, however, communication with the city was interrupted and

there were no reenforcements or supplies coming to the garrison's aid.

As the Federal trenches came nearer to Hagner the Union troops used

"calcium lights" to blind the defenders. They pushed forward until

they reached the moat of the fort, and Ashe said they were so near

"that I could have tossed a bisquit into their trench." It seemed

115
that "hand-to-hand conflict was imminent." Colonel Keitt reported

on the fifth of September that further heavy bombardment would make

the fort "almost a ruin." On September 6 Keitt said he could not stay

where he was, either he had to attack the enemy, who was only fifty

yards away, or withdraw.On that evening General Beauregard issued
117

orders for the evacuation of the fort. That night all the men were

evacxiated, but, Ashe, having been relieved two days before, was not on

IMp^fioiai Records (Army), Series I, XXVIII, Part I, 412.

^^^Ashe, "Fort Wagner," 255'”256.

^^^Official Records (Army), Series I, XXVIII, Part I, 482-483.
117Official Records (Army), Series I, XXVIII, Part I, 106
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hand for the operation. The fort held out for fifty-ei^t days and

Charleston was not abandoned until eighteen months later,

Ashe had been notified of his transfer to the F-ayetteville

Arsenal in August, but because Colonel Josiah Gorgas, Chief of Ord-

nance, had overlooked the formality of ascertaining General Clingman’s
lig

approval, the transfer was delayed. Major Frederick L. Childs,

commander of the Arsenal, hovrever, wanted Ashe badly and notified

Clingman to the effect: "I beg you to transmit this order to him. His

services are very much needed here, and I want him particularly, because

he is a North Carolinian and because I know his qualifications, he
120having been my assistant when commanding Charleston Arsenal." Upoii

getting this communication General Clingman permitted Ashe to depart

for his new post.

At Fayetteville he assxmied duty with the Sixth Battalion Armory

Guard. In the laboratory he acted as an assistant to Childs, who was

promoted to lieutenant colonel. Ashe's partic'olar task was to super-

vise the magazines, testing powders, and the making of fireworks and

ammunition. He remained at the Arsenal and even served on guard duty
121

until Federal troops moved into the area.

^^^Ashe, "Port Nagner," 256.
119
^Colonel Josiah Gorgas to General Thomas L. Clingman, August 27,

1863; Gorgas to Gen. S. Cooper, August 27, 1863; Gorgas to Haj. P, L.
Childs, August 27, I863, Thomas L. Clingman Papers, Southern Historical
Collection, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, hereinafter
cited as Clingman Papers.

^^^Major P. L. Childs to T. L. Clingman, September 2, I863, Clingman
Papers.

^^^Clark. Histories of the North Carolina Regiments, IV, 293» 296
299. ■
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In August, 1864, he had the opportunity to visit Charleston while

it was xonder concerted enemy attack. Here, according to Ashe, he came

near death once again, for while he was asleep in a private home, a

shell "passed a few feet over the room . . . and buried itself in the

street beyond. Had it gone thirty feet farther it would have entered

the city hospital." This greatly angered the young southerner who

recalled that the Confederates took action by moving some Federal

prisoners into the city, reporting their decision to the Union command-
122

er. This move, said Ashe, was designed "to put a stop to this

pastime of miirdering sleeping women and children in their homes," Of

course, the Union reaction was to remove fotir-hundred captured Con-

12"^federate officers from Fort Delaware to the front at Morris Island

(Ashe remembered six-hundred), Ashe considered the placing of these

men vmder fire an outrage, in view of the fact that no women and

children vrere threatened by Confederate shelling.

December 25, I864, was a sad Christmas for Samuel Ashe and for

all the other members of the Ashe family. Three days earlier William

T, Sherman, leaving a trail of pillage sixty miles wide, had entered

the city of Savannah, Georgia, while Ulysses 3. Grant was waging a

war of attrition against Robert E. Lee's remaining forces in Virginia.

Ashe himself related the occasion:

^^^Ashe, "The Treatment of Prisoners," 172.

^^^Richard Rush and others (eds.). Official Records of the Union
and Confederate Ilavies in the War of the Rebellion (VJashington, 30
volumes, 1894*’1914)> Series I, XV, 637»

^^^Ashe, "The Treatment of Prisoners," 172.
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There was grief and suffering everywhere. Of our family
only a fragment remained, my sisters and I, to gather arovind
the Christmas table. ¥e were in a state of siege. Not only
were we without the luxuries of ante-bellum Christmases, but
no flour was to be had, no sugar, no coffee or other deli-
cacy. Anything of that kind that coiold be found had been
commandeered for sick soldiers and prisoners. And yet the
spirit of Christmas Day remained. Our women met adversity
as bravely as our men met the enemy on the battlefield.
They gayly ate cake made of meal and sorghum, and drank
coffee made of parched peas. Our Christmas griefs were
hidden and the day passed with songs and laughter and merri-
ment, though these often hid an aching heart.125

After the brief celebration of Christmas, Ashe returned to his

duties at the Arsenal. In February, I865, Childs sent him to see to

the obstruction of the Cape Fear Kiver at Elizabeth, North Carolina,

but he was immediately recalled by order of General Braxton Bragg

through Assistant Adjutant-General Archer Anderson. Childs was di-

rected to see to the destruction of the trestle on the railroad below

Lumberton and to be ready to biu?n the bridge over the Lumber Biver at
Jl20

the approach of advance contingents of Sherman's army.

In April the Confederates abandoned Richmond and soon thereafter

the disheartening news of Lee's surrender reached Childs. President

Davis had fled to Charlotte. Childs and Ashe abandoned the Arsenal

prior to its fall and joined Davis there. At first the tired Presi-

dent, through Josiah Gorges, instructed Ashe to meet him across the

Mississippi with some others, but seeing the futility of the situation,

he released him to retxirn home. Ashe was on the family estate near

Wilmington when Davis was captured in Georgia in the disguise of a

^^^Ashe, "Old Christmases I Remember."

^^^Official Records (Army), Series I, XLVII, Part II, 1289, 1294.
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woman. The war was over, but Ashe later pointed out that "no one ever

127
surrendered me then as a prisoner,"

What was Ashe to do? His father was dead, leaving him largely

responsible for his sisters and his mother. He was penniless, for the

war had impoverished the Ashe family, Samuel A'Court Ashe, descended

of leaders, became a sleeping car conductor and even worked for the

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad, the very railroad his father had made

a success. This was indeed demeaning for a man of high breeding and

extraordinary mental faculties.

The Civil War was one of the greatest influences on Ashe's life,

far overshadowing his immatiore days at Annapolis, He always held

those who died for tiie Confederacy in the highest esteem. With these

words he honored their memory on Confederate Memorial Day 1875î

We bear a keen remembrance of their woful destiny—‘how
mangled and torn and bleeding they suffered even as martyrs
suffer, and in terrible anguish and pain they passed through
the dark horrors of death, and died as soldiers die. . . . For
myself—if there be aught in that sweet belief, so full of
consolation to the motirning heart—that disembodied spirits
revisit the scenes of their earthly habitation, I now in-
voke the presence of those whose virtues we commemorate and
whose valorous actions we applaud, as I briefly sketch the
plain, unvarnished tale of their heroism and oblation upon
the altar of their country,

Por Ashe the memory of the dead always held him to an unvarying faith

in Southern righteousness, but the war tatight him that force of arms

alone could never give victory to the weak, no matter how firm their

^^"^Samuel A, Ashe, "A Review of the War Between the States,"
November 19, 193^, Ashe Papers,

^^^The Sentinel (Raleigh), May 15, 18Y5> "Scrapbook of Addresses
ana Articles by 3. A. Ashe," North Carolina Collection, University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, hereinafter cited as "Ashe Scrapbook,"
Chapel Hill.
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faith. Tùe war and its resiilts made him a practitioner of Bourbon

exiKïdiency and retrenchment became the mark of his politics and journal-

ism. In his own mind, he had to help restore, rebuild, and reinvigorate

the shattered South. To him the only possible instrument of this re-

construction was the Democratic party. Thus, Ashe saw the restoration

and maintenance of Democratic rule in North Carolina as his especial

mission in the history of the state.



CHAPTER III
PROM DEFEAT TO REDSI-EPTION, I865-I879

The depressing reality of defeat had settled upon the shoulders

of Samuel A. Ashe when he arrived at the family estate above

Wilmington in April, I865. He came from Charlotte where he and his

commander, Colonel Frederick L. Childs, had said their last farewell

to the Confederacy. He said later of this time that "in those days

of sorrow, dismay, humiliation and anxiety there was nothing certain

but that the Confederacy had passed away and the end of the war had

come and all of the resolution, fortitude, sacrifices and griefs had

been in vain,"^ Ashe often tho-ught of those happy days that preceded

the South's subjugation. "All that life has passed forevei'," he said,
2

"but sometimes the memory of it brings me a vrave of nostalgia."

In April, 1865» Ashe was faced with a staggering I’esponsibility;

he had to replace his father as head of the household. As a friend

later wrote: "His father's property having been swept away by vrar, he

began life absolutely without means and with a considerable family

dependent upon him."^ The young Ashe, his legal education having

been preempted by the war, was responsible for his invalid mother and

three sisters. His only surviving brother was living in Texas.

Samuel's personal tragedies had barely begun with the dovmfall of the

^Ashe, History of North Carolina, II, IOI5.
2
Ashe, "Old Christmases I Remember."

^Ashe, Biographical History, I, 69.



Confederacy; before the year was out, his sister, Mary, was dead.^
Shortly thereafter his brother, John, died^ and, in I872, he lost

another sister, Josephine.^ Friends could only hope that Samuel had

inherited the strong constitution of his father amd not that of his

sickly mother.

To meet the pressing needs of the family Ashe engaged in a variety

of pursuits, such as trading iron and homemade doth for goods in

Marlboro County, South Carolina, and making tar on the Cape Fear Eiver

above Fayetteville vrith his friend, Jeff Robinson. For a while he

worked on a special freight train on the Wilmington and Weldon Rail-

road, loading tar with the aid of thirty workers. The tracks were in
7

terrible condition and cars vrere derailed almost every day near Enfield.

After serving briefly as a mail train conductor in 1866, he was trans-

ferred to passenger service and later became a sleeping car conductor
g

on a train that ran from Wilmington to West Point, Georgia. These

jobs were hardly substantial but they kept the family in food and

shelter. In December, I866, Ashe took leave of his railroad work and

for a month devoted himself to study for admission to the bar. On

January I4 he obtained his license to practice law in the North Carolina
9

covirts.

^C. M. VOiitney to Samuel A. Ashe, October 20, I865, Ashe Papers.

L. Childs to Samuel A. Ashe, October, 28, I865, Ashe Papers;
see also Ashe, Biographical History, VIII, 36. The date,I867, is incorrect.

^John L. Holmes to Samuel A. Ashe, September 2, I872, Ashe Papers.

*^New3 and Observer, September 11, 1927»
g
°Ashe, Bio.gra-phical History, I, 70»
^Ashe's Law License (copy), January I4, I867, Ashe Papers.
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It was at this time that Ashe received an unexpected check from

one of his dearest friends, Alfred Thayer Mahan. Mahan, realizing

that Ashe must he in dire straits as a result of the recent conflict,

sent him a check for 8500» imploring him to keep it and pay him at a

later date. As Mahan put it; "If you have survived the war, you will

need it, I would take it from you; you must take it from me."^*^ This

sum helped Ashe until he could repay his old compatriot of his Naval

Academy days, Mahan was pleased -vrith his friend's legal work and,

commenting on Ashe's letters, said that one had noted that "time has

imperceptibly elapsed" since Ashe last wrote, Mahan said that Ashe

knew "damned well" that a considerable time had passed adding: "Yes,

you'll be a lawyer. Never feari" Then he advised Ashe to follow the

Christian rule, for "a lawyer should never get into a passion.Of

course the future admiral must have realized that if there was one

thing his friend was prone to do it was to "get into a passion."

Despite the help of friends such hardships as Ashe faced only

served to embitter him further and to fuel his hatred for the

Republican party. But there was another side to the coin, his attrac-

tion to the church. According to his friend, Theodore B, Kingsbury,
12

suffering turned Ashe to the reading of religious vrorks. The young

Ashe saw about him a turning inward of the people and írrote Frederick

^^Quoted in Ashe, Biographical History, I, 70»

^^Alfred T. Mahan to Samuel A. Ashe, February 12, 186?, Mahan
Papers.

12
Ashe, Biographical History, I, 75»
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Childs of his concern. Childs praised him for "'turning your thoughts

to the future world to which dear ones were so rapidly hastening."

He exhorted him to find "a good and religious wife," who could induce

him to "profess openly before men what was in your heart.Such

sentiments doubtless influenced Ashe’s decision to seek confirmation

as a vestryman in St. John’s Episcopal Church of Wilmington.He
15felt that hardship made one "develop a deeper religious sentiment."

Ashe's view of Negroes was little affected by religious consider-

ations, except insofar as he placed high value on their Christianisa-

tion. He felt that "African slavery at the South had exerted a benign

influence" upon the black race. ‘ïïiough he acknowledged that emancipa-

tion was "not attended by any great disorders," he was inclined to

take an unfavorable view of early Negro education at what he considered

the expense of the white taxpayers. In addition to this, he felt that

black schools established by northern societies were atrocious because

they vrere "conducted by Northern women, whose sympathies for the blacks

led them to the verge of social eq.uality" and acted as "an element in

fomenting race conflict." To Ashe, steadfast defender of southern

righteousness, the vrar had resolved little in regard to the race

problem, Childs, suggesting that blacks might be brought up to the

1%. L. Childs to Samuel A. Ashe, Januaiy 11, 1866, Ashe Papers.

^^Ashe, Biographical History, I, 75*

^^Ashe, History of North Carolina, II, 1037.

^^Ashe, History of North Carolina, II, 1028, 1060,
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educational level of lower class whites, told him;

I do not quite agree with you about educating the negroes.
Whether the rest of the world was right ¿b we were TOong as
to the justice & policy of slavery is no longer a question.
That question has been disposed of forever & we are not
responsible for turning loose upon society three or four
millions of people witü the intellects of children 5: the
appetites & passions of men. We have in the future to live
with them as equals before the law. I think that we should
be unsparing in our efforts to bring these children up as
near manhood intellectually as is possible for them to come.

Thus Ashe came to reflect upon the place of the Negro in southern

society and that place in his view was to be one of marked inferiority.

Along with new racial questions the end of the war brought William

Woods Holden to the forefront in North Carolina politics as President

Andrew Johnson's gubernatorial appointee. Holden, who had been de-

feated by Vance in the gubernatorial campaign of I864, told the people

that they had "just been delivered by the armies of the Union from one

of the most corrupt and vigorous despotisms that ever existed in the

world." Ashe had no love for Holden and, having taken the loyalty

oath under Johnson's plan of Reconstruction, he doubtless proceeded to

the polls in November, I865, and voted for Jonathan Worth. Ashe said

that Holden was correct in blaming his defeat in that election on the

state's secessionist element. Though many abstained from voting on

the thirteenth amendment and another declaring secession a "nullity,"

both passed. The 1866 legislature, however, vrhich Ashe said "was
if

fairly representative of the intelligence of the state," tras unalterably

opposed to Negro suffrage. It immediately rejected the fourteenth

L. Childs to Samuel A. Ashe, October 28, 1866, Ashe Papers,
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amendment by an overwhelming vote. Instead the legislature proposed

a national convention and the adoption of an amendment allowing a $250
T ñ

property qualification and an educational qualification for voting,

Ashe and others expected repercussions in Washington and indeed

they came. When Congress met it refused to seat the southern repre-

sentatives and subsequently proceeded to impeach President Johnson,

Childs had written Ashe earlier; "When the time comes for a Coup d'etat
19has Johnson the nerve to make it?" Watching what transpired from

afar Ashe later said that thovigh he had only "slight regard for Presi-

dent Johnson, as he had deserted his people in their hour of need," he

was glad of the Republican failure to remove him from office. In the

meantime Holden, whom Ashe considered an unabashed and bitter opportxm-

ist, had gone over completely to the Radicals. In December, 1866,

the Holden forces had sent some delegates to Washington with the ex-

pectation that Worth's defeat of Alfred Dockery and the subsequent

repudiation of the fovirteenth amendment provided grounds for Holden's

return to power, "The scheme," according to Ashe, "being the dis-

franchisement of the whites and the universal enfranchisement of the

negroes,"- Such gross exaggeration was to become a trademark of Ashe,

a thoroughly'unreconstructed rebel. In March, 1867, the same month

the Reconstruction Acts passed, Holden helped organize the state

^^Ashe, History of North Carolina, II, 1045-1048» 1020-1021,
1031-1032.

L, Childs to Samuel A, Ashe, Janiiary 11, 1866, Ashe
Papers,
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Republican party with himself as its first chairman. "Holden,"
20

reported Ashe, "now became the essence of bitterness."

Holden could use his position as leader of the Radicals to re-

turn himself to the governor's chair and to strike at his enemies.

He became a leader of the Union League, an organization which Ashe

blamed for much of the violence of the period. Ashe said that the

21
League made the usually docile blacks "a menace to society." He vías

in accord with an old friend who declared; "Radical à Conservative

22
niggers, vihat have we come to Oh líy Country1" The enfranchisement

of the illiterate blacks constituted what Ashe came to call "this

23
high political crime," Negro rule vías a bogus issue in almost

every respect, but not to Ashe, for he lived in Wilmington where the

blacks were in fact a majority.

In the ensuing gubernatorial campaign the Conservatives saw

little hope of victory, Thomas S, Ashe, a friend and distant relative

of Samuel Ashe, was easily defeated by Holden, and the Republicans víon

control of the legislature. In addition, the Congressional Reconstruc-

tion plan prompted a call for a vote on a constitutional convention on

October 18, 1867. When the day came many Conservatives did not cast

ballots and the results stood at 93»406 for the convention and 32,966

against. In the convention the Republicans had almost absolute control

^^A-she, History of North Carolina, II, 1045, 1047» IO49-IO52, 1073.

^^Ashe, History of North Carolina, II, IO58-IO6O.

L. Childs to Samuel A. Ashe, June 5» I867, Ashe Papers.

^^ews and Observer, January 22, I88I.

^^Ashe, History of North Carolina, II, 1022
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and Tíhen their proposed constitution was submitted to the people it

was ratified by a vote of 93>084 to 74j015» Ashe may not have voted

on the convention question for he later said: "It was not a free

expression of the will of the whites that was being recorded. They

would have no part in the matter,"' In this as in other things "the

Secession Democrats were not dra-wn from their distant homes. Their

quietude remained unbroken" and the League and the Degrees formed "a

solid black phalanx, arrayed against the native whites," Ashe surely

must have realized that the failxxre of the Conservatives to participate

insured a Eepublican triumph, but stubborn resistance to this fact

ruled the day,

A period of unparalleled public disorders soon commenced, all

of which Ashe blamed on the policies of the Republican legislature and

Governor Holden, Violence and racial unrest mounted through 186? and

1868. In September, 1867, Thomas C. Fuller, Ashe's future law partner,

came to the public eye in a case permeated vrith grave racist overtones.

Puller defended a white man, William J. Tolar, viho was charged with

murdering a Degro, Archy Busbee, while he was being conveyed to a

Fayetteville courthouse. Busbee had been charged with attempted

assault on a white girl. Others associated with Tolar vrere charged

with conspiracy in connection with the murder. The case was tried

before a military court and Ashe later said of Fuller's defense: "He

managed the case admirably, . . . and Colonel Fuller at once became

1071
Ashe, History of Perth Carolina, II, 1053» 1055» IO7O-
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famous as an attorney.'*' Puller's success later prompted him to

appear for the defendents in the Ku Klux Cases resulting from the

Enforcement Act,

As he sa-sf racial antagonisms movuit, Ashe turned his searching

gaze on the I868-69 legislature and said that it was obvious that the

Eepublican party "did not represent one percent of the property of the

State, and, if the intelligence of the State could have been graded,

probably not one-hundreth of the intelligence," Ashe said the legisla-

ture ■was dominated by a "trivunvirate" : Milton a, Littlefield, carpet-

bag railroad speculator, John Deweese, a Republican congressman, and

Byron Laflin, a Eepublican legislator. He felt that the members of

the General Assembly were out of touch -vrith the voters and doubtless

considered them to be a low breed of vihites in combination with Negroes,

The young la'wyer was particularly disgusted with the representation of

his native VîiJnington vrhich consisted of two carpetbaggers, a mulatto,

and a Negro, though he referred to the latter as "a very good negro man."

The election of such a legislature came about, Ashe asserted, because

of the disfranchisement of many whites. However, the fact that many

former Whigs voted Republican vihile many Conservatives abstained from

voting as a form of protest is a more logical explanation of the elec-

tion results. The story was often told of a northern gentleman vrho

dined at Chapel Hill with many prominent citizens of the state and

reportedly remarked that the only persons present who could vote were

^^Ashe, Biographical History, I, 281-282; and also Ashe, History
of North Carolina, II, Ashe is unclear as to whether Tolar
was convicted, for these two sources are contradictory on this score.
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27the two Negroes vraiting on table. True or not, such things were

bound to have a decided impact on Ashe's future attitudes toward

both blacks and the Republican party.

Violence was becoming increasingly prevalent in Wake, Granville,

Alamance, Person, and Orange covmties. Ashe felt that the actions of

Judge Albion Toiirgee and Holden were largely responsible for these

disorders. Though Ashe saw the Klan violence as a natural outcome of

the administration's actions, in reality it seldom had any reasonable

justification. The Invisible Empire never arose in the Wilmington

area, but was restricted to areas where the black population was much

smaller. Ashe later stated:

Indeed it was true that in some communities where the
Union League had become most lawless the people were de-
termined to protect society, and were pursuing the only
road open to them. Secret crimes were punished by a
strong hand. As deplorable as was the condition, the
remedy lay in the Governor's hands, but he forbore to
use it while excoriating the Ku Klux, he never sought
to remove the occasion of their existence,28

The supposed lawless activity of the Union League generaHj”- consisted

of bam burnings, but this was largely rationalisation for Klan actions.

Whereas the condemnation of Tourgee' was a resiilt of the personal animosity

of Josiah Turner, editor of The Sentinel, who lost a case in Tourgee's
29

court. ^

^”^Ashe, History of North Carolina, II, 1069-1070, 1076, 1086.

^^Ashe, History of North Carolina, II, 1099»
29
^Otto H, Olsen, Carptetbag,TOr's Crusade: The Life of Albion

Winegar Tourgee (Baltimore, I965), 150» Olsen maintains that ""
the Klan initiated sporadic violence and always searched for justifica-
tion after the fact.
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On November 16, IS69, Holden addressed himself to the question of

violence in the state. He told the legislature:

The outrages . . . are confined almost exclusively to.
coxmties in which the white and colored populations are
about equal in ntuaber, or in which the whites have a
small majority.

• • •

Ho "war of the races" as it is called, will be permitted
in this country. No organized resistance to established
authority woxild for a moment be tolerated. 30

But rather than improve, things got worse and on December I6

Holden again decried the outrages in various counties. On January 19»

I87O4 the General Assembly granted him the power to use the necessary

3lforce to protect life and property, but he did not act immediately.

KLan violence intensified and on I'iarch 7» Holden declared Alamance

County to be in a state of insurrection and directed the hated

Tennessee Unionist George W. Kiri: to restore order and make arrests.

Thus commenced the infamous Kirk-Holdon Har which vías to bring aboutr

the governor's dovmfall. Many of the Conservatives viere aroused by

the use of Negro troops and the fear of "Negro domination."' In May,

Senator John H. Stephen of Caswell County, a Holden Republican, was

murdered in cold blood. It had been rumored that he was inciting

blacks to burn down barns. Local officials were slovi in finding the

assassins and in July Holden directed Kirk to proceed to Yanceyville

in Caswell County where he, on the 25th, arrested a large number of

persons. The governor had temporarily suspended the virit of habeas

^^Jovimal of the House of Representatives of North Carolina,
1669-70« 18-49» hereinafter cited as N.G. House Journal.

^^.C. House Journal, 1869-70» 189-191»
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corpus in certain areas. With the election in August, Conservatives

charged that the entire affair was a political maneuver while appeals

to Richmond M, Pearson, Chief Justice of the state Supreme Court,

were to no avail,

The actions of the administration caused a considerable reaction

in the Conservative press. In June the Tarboro Southerner stated that:

in times past "the knife of the assassin felt, laieasily but surely,

for the heart of the ruffian ruler,"' Holden's papei*, the Standard,

replied that the governor was unafraid and if he were murdered those

responsible "will be instantly put to death.The fiery Josiah

Tiimer, editor of the Raleigh Sentinel, whom Ashe considered "audacious,

fearless and ingenious in argument,"' added his voice to the chorus of

Holden's enemies. His persistant attacks brought about his arrest in

August.Finally, an appeal by Matt W. Ransom to Federal District
35

Judge George W. Brooks resulted in the release of the prisoners.;

Ashe had been outraged at the actions of the governor and like any

good Conservative had denounced him vigorously.

While all these things transpired, the Conseivative Executive

Committee of Hew Hanover County nominated Ashe as a candidate for the

legislatvire. Althoijgh always an active party spokesman, the young

lavjyer had not expected to be drafted by his party. The Republicans,

^^Ashe, History of Horth Carolina, II, 1113-1115»

^^Tarboro Southerner, June 10, I87O, and Raleigh Standard, June
U, 1870 are quoted in Ashe, History of North Carolina, II, 1113.

^"^Ashe, History of Horth Carolina, II, III6,

^^Ashe, Biographical History, I, 420,
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however, nominated a large slate of candidates for the three avalla-

hie seats in the state House of Eepresentatives. New Hanover Con—

servatives saw a chance to get one of their own into the legislature.

An able speaker with a prominent name was considered their best bet.^^
Ashe was not expected to do well in predominately black Wilmington,

but the vrhite rural vote could certainly be counted on. In the end,

planning and organization paid off.

The campaign in the Wilmington area was vigorous and relatively
»

peaceful, in spite of Conservative declarations that they would meet

Kirk at the county line if he was ever dispatched to Wilmington.

When the votes were counted, it was determined that Ashe had barely

won a seat in his race with eight other persons. The winners, in

order, were George Z. French, Republican, 2438 votes; George Mabson,

black Republican, 24û8 votes; and Ashe, Conservative, 1934 votes. As

vras expected, Ashe was devastated in the city of Wilmington, but did

better in rural areas. He ran first in no precinct, but the division
37

of the vote redounded to his benefit. There was nothing spectacular

in Ashe's victory, for a shift of five votes woiild have defeated him,

but for a Conservative to win a victory in such an overwhelmingly

Republican district was something of an exploit. This combined viith

a statewide Conservative triumph, prompted mass demonstrations to

celebrate the redemption of the legislature.

^^Ashe, Biographical History, I, 70*

^’^Moming Star (WilmingtonJ, August 7» 1870, hereinafter cited
as Morning Star.
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On August 11 a torchlight procession of 10,000 Conservatives

marched through the streets of Wilmington, stopping at the houses of

victorious Conservative politicians. From the balcony of his residence

on Second Street Ashe spoke to the cheering crowd. He displayed an

oratorical flare few could equal as he declared:

It is true we despise with loathing the low artifices of
the carpet-bagger who misleads the colored voters to
secure a perpetuation of his power. It is true we spurn
the miserable demagogue who falsely annoiinced for politi-
cal effect, that Conservative success would restore the
institution of slavery.
Long, long ago, we told the colored people that such

things had passed away forever, but they would not heed
our utterances—they placed no faith in our professions.
Now we have gained victory without their assistance: We
have achieved success without their aid in spite of their
efforts to defeat us, we are yet victorious; we owe them
nothing. But we still tell them, as ve told them before,
that the platform of the Great Conservative Party is broad
enough for them to stand upon; that around the flag of
North Carolina they can rally in company with Conservatives,
and feel assured that their best interests and dearest
rights will be fully protected.

• • •

The rich and the poor, the whites and the blacks. Con-
servatives as well as Hadicals, are subject to the law,
and we will make the law for the best interest of all
classes. . .

Vfhen Ashe concluded his speech the cheering procession continued

their march. In view^ of his later actions and pronovincements one

might doubt the sincerity of what Ashe said, but, at the time, he

doubtless believed every word, for victors can afford to be

generous.

•^^Morning Star,
August 19, 1¿Y0.

August 14, 1870; and also Jom-nal (Wilmington),
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In November, leaving others to tena to his small holdings in

New Hanover, Ashe departed for Raleigh, a move that was to. become

permanent. Considered a singularly religious man by his friends, he

was quick to. join the Episcopal Church in Raleigh, He became a vestry—

man in the Christ Chiircli Parish and, later recalling his first visit

there, he said:

I came to Raleigh in November, I87O, and ray acquaintance
with the parish and congregation then began. At that time
there was no other parish in town or vicinity, and the con-
gregaticn was large and the Church vrell filled, especially
by the attendance of visitors drawn to the capital by pub-
lie business.39

Ashe said he was alirays grateful for the memories of the many persons

of note he came to know in Christ Ghin?ch, for "they were intermingled,

in many agreeable ways with the cvirrent of my daily life."' It was in

this church that the young legislator married Hannah Emerson Willard,

the daughter of William H, Willard, a prominent manufacturer and

banker.Ashe spoke of his marriage as "the most happy occasion"'

and ajjpeared to have been extremely optimistic about the pleasures of

domestic life.^^ Nine children restilted from this happy marriage and

it fulfilled Mahan’s declaration that Ashe would be patriarchal.^^

89
Samuel A. Ashe, "Reminiscences and Personal Sketches of Christ.

Church,"' Centenial Ceremonies Held ih Christ Chvirch Parish, Ealeifçh,
N.C,, A,D. 1921. (RaJeig'h,' 1922), 4^, hereinafter cited as CenteniaL
Ceremonies Held in Christs Church,

^Cyclopedia of American Biography, XX^III, 9> Centenial Ceremonies
Held in Christ Church Parish, 43»

^Centenial Ceremonies Held in Christ Church Parish, 43» h.
Chreas to Samuel A, Ashe, July 5» I87I, Ashe Papers,

^Alfred T, Jlahan to Samuel A, Ashe, December 22, 1882, Mahan
Papers 5 Cyclopedia of American Biography» XXyill, 9»
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In truth, Ashe had married into a wealthy family for his father-in-law

was a man with numerous business connections. Ashe had a great deal

of respect for Willard, whom he considered "an enterprising merchant."

He gave Willard considerable credit for his ability to "minimize the

disastrous effects of the closing of the Northern banks"' on the Raleigh

banks in 1873. For a time Ashe even acted as a director of the Bank

of the State in Raleigh where Willard was president.It was in

Raleigh that Ashe's life took a turn for the better, for there he came

to be an important legislator, a respected attorney, and a happily

married man.

On November 21, Ashe took his seat in the legislature and voted

with other Conservatives to make Thomas J. Jarvis speaker. On the

29th he cast his vote for Zebulon B, Vance for senator,^ though

Vance later resigned when the Congress vfoiild not seat the ex-Confederate

governor and Matt W. Ransom was elected to replace him.'^^ On the '

second legislative day Ashe had to listen- to the speech of a man he

had so roundly denounced, for the governor's message was read. Much

to the chagrin of the legislature. Governor Holden defended his actions

in regard to Lenoir, Jones, Orange, Chatham, Alamance, and Caswell

covinties. He denounced secret societies saying that "these secret

^^Ashe, History of North Carolina, II, 4^7» llól; Samuel A,. Ashe
to David M. Carter, March 7, I873, David M. Carter Papers, Southern
Historical Collection, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
hereinafter cited as Carter Papers.

^^.C. House Journal, 1870--71» 4» 48-49.

^^The Sentinel (Raleigh), January 30, I872, hereinafter cited as
The Sentinel; Ashe, History of North Carolina, II, II48.
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unoffending citizens. ... The members were united by oaths which

ignored or repudiated the ordinary oaths or obligations resting upon

all other citizens to respect the laws ana uphold the government. . . ."

He closed imploring "that peace and good order may continue: that

partisan rancor and bitterness may abate,But the governor's

words fell on deaf ears, for men like Ashe, who felt that the governor

had conspired to suppress his opposition, were not going to let so

thorough a Radical as Holden escape unscathed.

On November 28 Ashe was appointed to tvro important committees;

Finance and Judiciary,As a member of the Judiciary Committee, he

strongly advocated the impeachment of Governor Holden. After due

consideration of the question of impeachment, on December 9 the

Judiciary Committee presented a statement signed by all Conservative
AR

members of the committee, the Republicans dissenting, Ashe doubt-

less assisted in drafting the statement which charged that Holden did

"arm and equip a military force not recognized by, but in subversion

of the constitution of the state of North Carolina,"'which was

"subversive of the civil authority."’ The governor was further charged

with arresting and imprisoning "many of the peaceable and law-abiding

citizens of the state" and subjecting them to "cruel and unusual

punishment," while having unlawfully suspended the writ of habeas

^S.C. House Journal, 1870--71, 24-25, 30.

^^H.C. House Jovimal, 1870-71, 44»

^Ashe, History of North Carolina, II, 1126,
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corpus. The committee closed by iicging the adoption of the following

resolution:

Besolved, that William W. Holden, Governor of the state
of llorth Carolina, be impeached of high crimes and mis—
demeanors in office,49

Republicans and Conservatives opposed to the impeachment failed

in their attempts to block the resolution and the effort to remove,

the governor was commenced. On December I5 a Committee of Seven was

appointed to draw up the articles of impeachment while a Committee

of Three was sent to the Senate to inform that body of the House ac-

tion. On December 19 the House resolved into a committee of the whole

to consider the articles of impeachment and a board was elected to

prosecute Holden before the Senate. Thomas L, Sparrow, Chairman of

the Judiciary, was chosen to be on the board with several other per-
50

sons and this threw Ashe into a leadership role on the Judiciary

Committee, Indeed, he spoke for the committee on numerous occasions.

The trial started in January and many vnLtnesses were called. Persons

who had been arrested by Kirk came foi*irard to testify despite the

strong opposition of the Republicans as well as Zebulon B. Vance and

other leading Conservatives. The Senate, however, was determined to

convict and Holden was foimd guilty and officially removed from office

in March, 1871.'^ Seven years later Ashe attempted to use Vance's

^^The Impeachment Trial of William H. Holden (Saleigh, 3 volumes,
1871), I, 1-2.

^^IT.C, House Journal, 1870-71. 122, I46-I64.

House Journal, 1870-71. 529.
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stand on the impeachment against him in the senatorial election.

The ouster of Holden was not all the Conservatives had in mind,

for they had planned a more radical action; the scrapping of the

Constitution of 1868, T. D, Johnston introduced a bill to call a

convention of the people and it was adopted on February 8, 1871,^^
The legislature ran into immediate trouble when the measure came to

the attention of Governor Tod R, Caldwell, Holden's successor,

Caldwell refused to permit the election of delegates to a convention*'^

because he considered the action of the General Assembly to be unconsti-

tutional. He addressed the legislators in belligerent terras:

Our people are praying every day cind hour of their lives
that they may never see again the scenes of commotion,
strife, bitterness and bloodshed through which they have
so recently passed; and that there is no prevailing reason
why they should again buckle on their sabres, shoulder
their muskets ana at the point of their bayonets, ana at
the mouth of their cannon, enforce their vi.ew3 of vihat ought
to be the constitution upon their dissenting neighbors.54

Ashe, as chairman of the House branch of the Select Committee of Five
55

on the Question of a Constitutional Convention, OTOte a reply on

liarch 7» lie said that the existing constitution was "framed in haste

and without due consideration of the welfare of the people, and con-

tains many glaring inconsistencies and various provisions that are

^^J,C, House Journal, 1870-71, 71> North Carolina Public Laws,
1870-71, 119-125, hereinafter cited as H,G, Fublic Lavrs,

House JoTomal, 1870-71, 332-335»

^^Quoted in "Resolutions in Reference to the Message of His
Excellency the Governor Concerning an Act Providing for a Convention,
of the People,"March 7, I87I, Legislative Papers, North Carolina
Division of Archives and History, Raleigh, hereinafter cited as
"Resolutions in Reference to the Convention," Legislative Papers.

^^N.C. House Journal, 1870-71, 269-
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grievously oppressive and burdensome to the citizens.'*' With classic,

exaggeration of its influence upon the people, he said the document

"bperates to check their prosperity, to destroy their substance, to

impair their energies and to entail upon them grievances too in-

tolerable to be borne by freemen."’ Ashe levelled the charge of "üsur-

pation of power" at Caldwell and continued that "it is not to be

credited that at this era in the history of America, any North

Carolinian would attempt treason for the sole purpose of retaining

the spoils of office among his party associates." Unfortunately,

insofar as Ashe was concerned, the legislature was cowed by the

governor’s determination and his strong declaration against "Usurpa-

tion"' was left on the calender and may never have been seen by

Caldwell.

Convinced that the governor was not going to call a convention,

the legislature moved to have the proposition put to a popular vote.

In I'larch, a proposition was passed which called for a vote on the

issue on the second Thixrsday in April. Ashe and other Conservatives

were convinced that at the polls the convention q.uestion would be

settled to their advantage. Govenaor Caldv;ell v;as not alone in his

anger, for Attorney-General Amos T. Ackerman, speaking for the

Grant Administration, expressed dissatisfaction vrith the idea. The

state Bepublicans argued that a change of the constitution might lead

to Federal intervention. When the people went to the polls, they

^^"Resolutions in Reference to the Convention,"'March 7» 1871>
Legislative Papers.
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rejected the convention by 95»252 to 86,00?.^*^ The Conservatives

expressed their general amazement at the setback, but this was

not the end of the issue for they were determined to have a convention

and, in 1875» their will prevailed, but by a narrow majority.

The convention plan so dear to Ashe's heart was dead for the

moment, but the yoimg Bourbon was connected with another bill that

was to have far more impact on his later career. This was the bill

to abolish the office of the public printer. It was the practice of

the Printing Committee to award the state printing to a suitable

firm on the basis of bids, but the Conservatives wanted to insxire that

the printer become an agent of the legislatirre through party patronage.

Ashe, on behalf of the Pineuice Committee, reported favorably on the
n 59

bill to abolish the office of state printer on December 3, 1870.-'^

The bill stated "that the joint committee on printing are hereby

authorized to: let and malee contracts for the public printing upon

such terms as they may deem reasonable,By the passage of this

measure on. December 5 "the legislature insured that never again would

such steadfast Radicals as Milton S. Littlefield and Joseph Holden be

public printers.

The successful effort to oust the governor occupied much time

and aroused considerable excitement in the first of Ashe's tv/o

^*^Ashe, History of ITorth Carolina, II, 1140»-114l.

^^The Sentinel, August 11, I87I,

^%,C, House Jo-uinal, 1870-71» 65.

^^IT.C, Public Laws.a870-71. Chapter 3, 43.



legislative sessions. In the I87I-72 session Ashe manifested once

again an important concern for action by his legislative role.

Particularly close to his heart was a plan to adjust and settle the

state debt. In I87O Holden estimated the debt at S30-million and

said that the sum needed to be consolidated. He called for "fearly

and earnest attention to this subject" and urged "Such legislation

as will meet the wishes of the people, and satisfy as far as may be,
61

the just expectation of our creditors," Ashe was probably little

concerned with what the Radical governor might consider a "just

expectation"' for the state's creditors, but he did manifest more

interest in this vital subject than any other member of the legisla-

ture. Early in the 1871—72 session Ashe introduced a bill concerning

the public debt. In its essentials the bill did not look toward

complete repudiation and was somewhat more liberal than the bill that,

was adopted in 1879*^^ The measure px’ovided for the issixance of new,

bonds at 50 per cent of the principal plus interest for all those

bonds issued prior to May 20, 1861; at 30 per cent for those issued

under the Funding Acts of 1866 and 1868, and at 25 per cent for all

other bonds since April 17, I865, with the exception of the special

tax bonds, the penitentiary bonds, and the bonds issued by the Con-

vention of 1868.^^
On January I5, 1872, Ashe gave his most memorable speech in the

legislative halls on the question of the debt and he strongly defended
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his proposals. Stating that the credit of the state demanded action,

he contended that the soiorces of revenue did not justify a total

funding of the debt; therefore, it had to be scaled down. He rejected

any consideration of the payment of the bonds issued by authority of

the “revolutionary” Convention of 1868 and declared that all other,

obligations required compromise. His basic proposals were:

1) The exchange of 56,764»200 in pre-war bonds for a new
issue of S3»382,000.

2) The exchange of $1,511, 550 for internal improvements
-during the war for a new issue of $755)755*

3) The exchange of $4,883»784 in bonds under the Funding
Acts for a new issue of $1,465»025.

4) The exchange of $3»557»700 in post-war bonds, minus
the convention and special tax bonds, for a new issue,
of $889,425*

Ashe’s proposals woiild have scaled a debt of roughly $16 million down

to aroimd $6,500,000, a considerable reduction, but he justified this

by pointing out that the proposed debt would work to the advantage of

the creditors because the bonds were bringing far less on the open

market at that time than their new value under his plan. To pay the.

yearly interest on the debt woxild require a sum of $130,000 until

1875 $65,000. every five years thereafter vmtil 1SK)0. He said that

it was the best possible time to raise revenue to pay this sum because

of the frugal Botu?bon rule which facilitated growth and the ability to

pay. He then gave a table to show the considerable decline in state

expenditures from 1869 to I87I and he projected a further decline in

1872. "He may well be proud of such a record,"'he declared and went

on to suggest that the voters should be thankful. Ashe added that



'Ho take property by taxation for any other than necessary expenses,

is Iii,^hya.v robbery under the forms of law.’*' ITecessary expenses in

Ashe’s mind wotild include the cost of operation and a very limited

sphere of social responsibility such as the maintenance of schools and

prisons. He closed by urging immediate action and cautioning the

legislature against timidity which might lead to disaster:.

Puttire legislatvires will not deviate from the road we
mark out-—and this road leads to repudiation-utter, en-
tire, xmequivocal repudiation, ' liow is public opinion
prepared for repudiation? If we fail to act we are

responsible for it, and vrill our constituents sustain you
in such a course? Are the people of honest old ITorth
Carolina so changed in sentiment as to accept such a
deplorable resiolt without a murmur of dissatisfaction?
. , , But even if it were so-—even if the misfortunes of
the past have hardened the hearts of our people and ren-
dered them indifferent to their good repute—even if the
deadly influences of our corrupt State and Federal
Governments have been successful in destroying the
healthy tone of public sentiment, yet we as representa-
tives would be inexcusable should we pander to a perverted
public opinion,64

Despite Ashe's appeals opposition mounted in the Finance Committee

and on the floor of the Houses Tliough Thomas Sparrow and James W.,

Dunham supported Ashe, F, li, Strudwick, chairman of the Finance

Committee, and others favored the alternate bill of William P. Welch,

The Ashe bill finally got through the House on January 2?» 1872, but:
65

failed in the Senate, '' Thus, despite the passage of a Senate debt

^'^‘The Sentinel, January 16, 1872,

^^The Sentinel, January 17, I8, 19, 24, 29, 1872; Ashe, History-
of North Carolina, II, 1149. B, U, Eatchford has vrritten several
articles on the state debt question for the ITorth Carolina Historical.
Review: "The Worth Carolina Public Debt, 1870-78," X. (January'! 193'3)",
1-20; "The Adjustment of the Worth Carolina Public Debt, 1879-1883,"'
X. (July, 1933), 157-167,; "The Conversion of the Worth Carolina Public
Debt After 1879,"'^ (October, 1933), 251-272.



bill, the issue of the state debt was not to be settled mtil 187,9.

In Becenber, I87O, an Ashe bill reorganizing the voting districts

of the city of Wilnington had been passed, but this bill cotjld not;

rsarrange the voting strength of the overwhelming black majority.

Jx)hn H. Holmes, an old Wilmington friend, was writing Ashe that the

city certainly had "a real fine nigger court.Such sentiments

doubtless prompted Ashe to introduce a cumulative voting proposition

in the 1871'”72 session. The amendments he proposed vrere designed to

increase Conservative strength in his horaetovm. They provided for

challenges to voters by the city mayor on s'oggestions from the candi-

dates at the polls and allowed a voter to cast all his alloted votes

for the ten city councilmen for a single man. In vrriting the report

for the Judiciary Committee on what came to be House Bill 232, Ashe

said that cumulative voting had been well defended by Senator Charles

Buckalew of the Select Congressional Committee on Representative

Eeform. He said there were three good reasons for adopting the new

method; l) the unrestricted free vote would be just to property

holders, 2) the new poll safeguards would check corruption, and

3.) cvuatilative voting would "allay antagonism of race"' by allowing for-

minority white representation, Ashe stated that Negro suffrage should

be given a fair chance and added "that the proposed refoi'ra is in

accordance vrith Republican principles, for while it will leave the

control of the city with the colored people who are the majority, it

^^N«C. Private Laws, 1870-"71< Chapter 3» 22-29,

^■^John Vi, Holmes to Samuel A, Ashe, April 21, 1872, Ashe Papers,
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will render it possible for the white race comprising the bxilk of the

property holders to secure partial representation in the Board of

Alderman,"" This measure, which was integrated into the new city
69

charter, had the support of the Wilmington Morning Star, ^ John

Wheeler may well have influenced Ashe’s predisposition toward ciœiula-

tive voting for his efforts were integrated into the Buokalevr Report.,

As a proponent of the new suffrage idea he had even received commend-

70
ation from Johm Stuart Mill, .

Aside from cumulative voting, Ashe also showed particular interest

in the penitentiary. He felt that, it was too big an expense and

therefore introduced a resolution "to render the penitentiary self-
71

supporting by the immediate erection of suitable workshops," In the

subsequent session the young Conservative stalwart created a furor by

proposing to pay the contractor at the prison, who was reported de-

faulting on his responsibilities, $15,000 to relinquish his right of

construction. He suggested a superintendent be appointed who, with

the necessary slcill and convict labor, coii3.d complete the vrork iindcr
72

the supervision of a board of directors,

^^Judiciary Report on Bill 232, January 26, 1872, Legislative
Papers,

^%!oming Star, May 3, 18721 N,C. House Journal, 1871-72, 322;
IJ.C, Senate Journal, 1871-72, 345, 3>9A-*

"^^John liheeler to Samuel A. Ashe, February 5, 1872, Ashe Papers.

*^^ouse Resolution 175, February 7, 1871, Legislative Papers;
H,C, House Journal, 1870-71, 297*

*^'^T}ie Sentinel, January 30., 1872,



In every way Ashe was a typical Bourbon legislator who worked

73hard to reduce state expenses, who desired to see Congressional

districts arranged so as to decrease Republican strength,and who

supported the Shipp Fraud Goirnnission to investigate Republican bond.
75frauds» In accord with the local concerns he favored Federal aid.

n f\
to improve the Cape Fear Bar, and, at the virging of Wilmington

77
merchants, he worked to insure liens. ' Though an active legislator.

and able speaiter, he was not of an independent turn of mind and was

disdainfvil of any innovation that did not bolster the Conservative,

later the Democratic, party. Ashe generally followed the party line

and, on those rare occasions when he failed to do so, it vras always

for a partisan reason. In all his many years he never voted for, or

even considered voting for, a Republican, When he left the legisla-

tvire in I872 he had just begun to fight.

In.1872, flushed with the successul removal of Holden from

office, the Conservatives turned their -vrrath upon his successor, TocL

R, Caldwell, Direing the I872 campaign Ashe and Jolin Spelman edited
7A

a political newspaper entitled Blasting Pov?der. ' Possessed of an

7*5
'House Bill 314» January 30» 1871» Legislative Papers; IT,C.

House Jotirnal, 1870--71, 297»

*^'^^use Resolution 174» February 7» I87I» Legislative Papers,

‘^^1,0, House Journal, 1870-71. 258, 301.

"^‘^House Resolution 115, January 30, I87I, Legislative Papers;
H.C, House Journal, 1870-71, 259; H.C. Public Laws, 1870-71. 476.

House JouTTial. 1870-71. 363-364» 664.

"^^Ashe, History of ITorth Carolina, II, 1155»
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almost fanatical devotion to the Conservative cause, Ashe launched

a concerted attack on the bastions of Repiiblicanism, An vtncompromis-

ing belligerent vrho saw little or no good in the Republican party, his

attacks Viere characterized by charges of corruption coupled with open

appeals to white prejudice. While editorially Ashe’s paper gave

reluctant support to Horace Greeley, the Liberal Republican nominee
79for president, as opposed to "Horse Grant,"' as it disdainfully

referred to the incvunbent, Ashe himself realized that many southerners

considered this "tender of the olive branch to Northern sentiment ...

80
as vile prostration."'

Though little enthusiastic support for Greeley could be expected,

the battle for the state house presented a different picture with

Judge Augustus Summerfield Herrimon heading the ticket. Standing by

this stalvrart Conservative, Blasting Powder assailed Goveznor Caldwell
p “n

as "the demagogue who heads the Radical Ticket,"^" but Ashe, in a less

partisan and more reflective mood, later confessed that Caldwell was a

82
man "of decided personal honesty."- At the time, however, the

Spelman-Ashe paper, displayed no such magnanimous attitude toward its

political adversary. Without compunction the editors printed articles

charging the governor vrith attempting to swindle the state of millions

by a corrupt bargain with George Swepson, president of Raleigh

“^^Blasting Foirder (Raleigh), June 10, 1872, hereinafter cited as
Blasting Poyrdcr.

^'^Ashe, History of North Carolina, II, II56.
Pi
Blasting Powder, June 10, 1872.

pp
“^Ashe, History of North Carolina, II, 1166*
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Na'tional Bank, and Milton S. Littlefield, a New York carpetbagger.^^
These men were intent upon plundering appropriations to the Western

north Carolina Railroad, and Littlefield later fled the state to avoid

prosecution while Swepson, though indicted, was never tried,Although-

any connection between these unscrupulous characters and Governor

Caldwell is doubtf’ol, the mere chjirge of a connection, it was hoped,

would cause a voter baclclash. In addition to this type of allegation,

the paper consistently attacked Republican extravagance, giving

particular note to the state debt of over $34,000,000.^^
Even more effective than charges of corruption and excessive

spending, were appeals to white fears and prejudices. In this vein

the paper told its readers that the notorious Union League vras being

reinstituted and "that its re-organisation will lead to the excess

and crime that begat the Kulilux—that the land may become red vrith

blood and the incendiary torch again mal:e the heavens glare." The

paper intimated that the Klan need not be feared as much as the

Republicans, for "the Kuklux can be put doim, Lowrey’s gang cannot—

the League cannot. The former is anti-Radical the two latter are the

reverse. That simply is the difference,In connection with, the

^^Blasting Powder, June 19, 1872,

D, U. Connor, ITorth Carolina; Rebuilding an /mcicnt Common-
wealth, 1584-1925 (Chicago and Uevi York, 4 volumes, I929), II, herein-
after cited as Connor, Rebuilding an Ancient Ccnmomfealth. More recent
scholarship suggests that Con3er\''ative complicity was not lacking in
regard to the plunder as in W. H. McGee's'iíorth Carolina Conservatives
and Reconstruction" (unpublished doctoral dissertation. University of
North Carolina, Chapel Rill, 1972),

^^Blasting Povider,
^ '11.^

June 26, 1872

Blasting Po-irder, June 19, 1872
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Robeson County raids of the aforenentioned Lovrrey cang, a band of

outlaws composed primarily of Indians, the paper reported that Caldwell,

rather than arm.the so-called "law abiding"' Conservatives, armed a

detachment of Ilegro troops so that he might insure continued Republi-
f\*7

can dominance on the Lower Cape Pear. ' But, of all the appeals to

white prejudice, the most pronounced was the attack on the Ci-vil

Rights Bill of 1872 vihich, though defeated, -i-rould have resulted in
00

"forced Social Equality in all of our schools authorized by law,"^
As the Radicals declared there would be "no kitchen and no parlor"' for

the blacks if Republicans were elected, the Spelman-Ashe paper called

on white retaliation:

Upstart negro fellows and "colored ladies" always think
themselves better than "the poor white trash," as they call
our industrious worlcing men. To yovir tents 0 Israeli and
preserve the difference which God has made and vihich man
has recognized as existing between the two races. Beat
do;m this party which advocates putting negro children end
white children together in schools—which malees it a S5OO
crime for any teacher to refuse to take a negro scholar.
The next step will be to make it a crime for any white
woman to refuse to marry a negro man.^9

Despite the inflamatory nature of such appeals, the paper insisted

that it was not hostile to the lîegroes, but said that it was simply
90

"after" the Radicals.

lihen the August election was held, it seemed that editorial

appeals had not been as effective as might have been hoped, for

^"^Blasting Powder, July 10, 1872

88^,, ..Blasting Powder, June 26, 1872
89^Blasting Powder, June 26, 1872

úfelasting Powder, June 26, 1872
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Caldwell received 98,135 votes to 9^,234 for Judge Merrimon. In spite

o£ Conservative suspicion of fraud, Merrimon decided that it was not

well founded and chose not to contest the election results. 'Sihen

the presidential election came in November the state results were about

as expected, with Grant defeating Greeley 94,304 "to 70,322, The Con-

servatives, however, did have one consolation, they maintained their
91

control of the state legislature.

The campaign paper, having failed in its desire to defeat Caldvrell,

was soon discontinued and in January, 1873, Ashe joined the Raleigh law

firm of Colonel Thomas Fuller and Judge Merrimon, soon to be named

United States senator, Ashe remained vrith this law firm intil July,
r, 92
lo79« Me had a great deal of praise for both his law partners and

described Fuller as , . .

... rotund and with fine features that bespoke the
benevolence which was a prominent trait of his character.
He was always bland and gracious, thoughtful for the feel-
ings of others, temperate in all things, never profane,
calm and philosophical, and seeking to enjoy the blessings
of life,
gentleman.:53

his walk in life was that of a Christian

Ashe claimed that Fuller '‘exerted a strong influence in the councils
94

of the Democratic party.

He also foimd his other law partner. Senator Merrimon, praise-

worthy: "He was among the most forceful of public men, a man singular

^^Ashe, History 6f North Carolina, II, 11^6-11^
92
Ashe, Biograohical History, I, 71»

93^■^Ashc, Bio/-craT)hical History, I, 283.
94
^■^Ashe, Biographical History, I, 283
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95
for purity, , . Ashe said that in all the years of their partner-

ship. . .

. . . never was there a hasty or an impatient viord uttered
by either partner and never was there any accoimting of
fees. As there was no apportionment 'of labor, so there
was no strict apportionment of the common fund to which
all contributed by their best endeavors.9^

Merriraon, who was in the United States Senate from 1873 to 1879»

was frequently away and trying the cases fell to Puller while "the

labor of preparing"' them fell chiefly to Ashe as junior partner, a

task he no doubt found tiresome. Probably the most important action

of the firm vras that as chief counsel foi' the railroads in establish-

ing the validity of the lease of the North Carolina Railroad to the

Richmond and Danville Railroad. Ashe later spoke with pride of his

firm which "vron the great fight that has proved of such advai'itage to
97

the state and benefit to the people. . . Considering his pro-

noToncements a.gainst outside domination, one can see a clear inconsis-

tency in this statement. Ashe was doubly connected to Merrimon for

they both served as directors of William il, Willard's Banlc of the
98

State. As a member of the firm of Merrimon, Fuller, and Ashe, the

former legislator was to gain some reputation as a la-jjyer but, more

importantly, he vras to form a friendship viith Merrimon that vras

destined to be both an advantage and a liability.

^^Asho, History of North Carolina, II, 1160.
96^ Ashe, Biographical History, I, 285.

^"^Ashe, Biogra'ohical History, I, 282.
^^Samuel A, Ashe to David M, Carter, March 7, 1873, Carter Papers;

S, A, Ashe to William a. Graham, March 8, February 18, 24, 1874, William
A, Graham Papers, Southern Historical Collection, University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, hereinafter cited as Graham Papers,
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Thoxigh Ashe remained with the Haleigh law firm until 1879, he

did not xiithdraw either from politics or journalism during the period.

In 1874 iie became editor of the Evening Crescent, a Raleigh Conserva-

tive organ founded by Theodore B, Kingsbury, editorialist for the
99

Wilmington Morning Star. The short-lived Crescent, parroting Con-

scrvative charges that the Republican party had "despoiled the State

of millions of dollars heretofore appropriated for railroad purposes,

was instrumental in the 1874 Conservative victory. The paper made

political capital out of the fact that a revised version of Charles

Surmer's Civil Rights Bill, granting considerable social equality,

had passed the United States Senate though "not a single Democrat
101

voted for it." Such attacks struck hone and the Conservatives

carried the state by impressive margins, captin?ing over two-thirds

of the seats in each house of the state legislature. This victory

combined with the death of Governor Caldwell in July added fuel to the

fire of Conservative hopes for I876. Ashe felt that the lieutenant

governor, Curtis H. Brogden, the man who succeeded Caldwell, was not

equal to the task which confronted him, being "inferior in intellect
102

and social standing." The facts, however, do not support this

conclusion for Brogden was an experienced political leader of proven

99
Ashe, EiOfgranhical History, I, 7I.

^^^Evening'Crescent (Raleigh), Jxme 7» 1874» hereinafter cited as
Evening Crescent.

^^^Evening Crescent, July 10, 1374«
1 DP

Ashe, Hist017/ of Ilorth Carolina, II, 1166.
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ability.Ashe of coiirse vras not known fon praise of Republican

leaders.

The folding of the Crescent temporarily ended Ashe's joumalis-

tic p\irsuits, but in 1875 he was glad to see one of his fondest hopes

fulfilled; the calling of a constitutional convention. As a member of

the Conservative Executive Committee, he may have had something to do

with the vote of the party caucus to push, for a convention without

putting the issue to a popular vote which might have led to a second

defeat. In March the Conservatives were able to rally their strength:

in the legislature and pass a bill calling for a convention delegate

election in Avigust. On election day the Conservatives started to

worry for early returns appeared unfavorable and Republican victory

seemed likely. Soon it developed that the results in Robeson County

would be decisive, and William R, Cox, chairman of the Conservative

Executive Committee, telegraphed the returning board of Robeson: "As

you love your State, hold Robeson." lihen the votes være counted, the

Republicans had a majority, but the Conservative Returning Board

certified the Conservative delegates. The convention line-up stood

at 59 Conservatives, 5^ Republicans, and two independents, one of whom

favored the Conservatives, thus giving them a one vote majority. As

one might expect, Dr. R. M, Norment and Neil McNeill, the Republican

candidates in Robeson, challenged the seating of Duncan Sinclair and

C. A. McEachin. Ashe, the working member of the State Executive

Committee, presented the case for the Conservative party. He, in a

^^^Ashe, Biographical History, VI, 106-112,
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charge -that sounded highly suspicious, said that three himdred Uegroes

from Virginia, working on railroad construction, had been illegally

registered in Robeson County. The Committee on Privileges was in-

structed by the convention to appoint a commission to look into the

charges, but- the Republican challengers realized their case was

hopeless and abandoned their claim. The Conservatives controlled the

convention, but because of their small majority none could be absent

for fear the Republicans would adjourn. All measures were agreed on

in party caucus and, as Ashe said, "The business of the Convention

was thus determined in the Conservative caucus,"' Fearful of public

sentiment, the Conservatives were loath to make drastic changes in the

constitution of the state. They proposed numerous minor, reforms of

little consequence, but they did pass one blatantly partisan raeasvire

of which Ashe was a strong advocate; the General Assembly was given

“plenary power in regard to county government,” This amendment was

to become the basis of the totally undemocratic county government law

\diich effectually deprived the Republicans of control in the eastern

counties. The convention adjovimed stipulating that the amendments

be voted on by the people,

In 1876 Samuel A, Ashe became secretary of the State Democratic
105

Executive Committee, the naxao Conservative having been dropped due

to the expected victory of Scunuel J. Tilden in the presidential race

^^^Ashe, History of North Carolina, II, 1170-1173*

^^^Moming Star, July 6., I876.
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of that year. The nev party secretary woriced actively in the famous

1.876 gubernatorial campaign of "the two giants." The Democrats, after

a series of successes, were confident that this would be their year

to capture the state house. They chose as their gubernatorial nominee

Zebulon B. Vance, the state's Civil ¥ar governor, while the Republicans

selected the capable orator and jurist, Thomas Settle. In a series

of debates across the state, vrhich Ashe felt were equal to the Lincoln-

Douglas confrontation, the tvro men eloquently upheld their respective

causes. These speeches, coupled with the excitement of the Tilden-

Hayes presidential race, were expected to bring out a heavy vote.

The chairman of the Republican party, Thomas Keogh, confidently pre-

dieted that the Republicans would carry liorth Carolina by a ten

thousand vote majority, Ashe retorted that this could not be for

"eiirollment in the clubs indicate that we wiLl increase oxu? vote more

than 30,000," When the votes were tabulated Vance had defeated

Settle by almost 14,000 votes, while Tilden carried the state over

Hayes by more than 17,000. The Democrats took all the state offices

and carried seven of the state’s eight congressional districts, but,

on the national level. Tilden was denied the laiorels of victory.

In March, I878, William R, Cox resigned as chairman of the
107

Executive Committee and was succeeded by Ashe, On April 5 "the nevr

chairman issued a statements

^■^^Ache, History of North Carolina, II, 1177“ll80.

Observer (Raleigh), March 27, I878, hereinafter cited as
Observer,
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The Democratic Peirty is the party of the people. It is
the instrument by which the people accomplish their aims
and purposes. It is the people banded together in one
great organisation or society to protect their rights, to
advance their interests, to promote their prosperity and
to perpetuate those liberties which make our country at
once the envy of oppressed nations and the crowning glory
of manlcind. ... But harmony must prevail—order must be
observed! The will of the organisation is the will of the
people! l-îhen expressed it must be respected—it must be
obeyed. *
Private judgment must yield to the collective judgment.

Ashe declared that independents were a grave threat, for they pre-

tended to be true to the Democratic faith and were "more hurtful

than avotred antagonists." Ashe believed, it would seem, in strict

adherence to a rigid party discipline that permitted no deviation

from the party line. It is ironic that Ashe, the party stalwart,

•iras to lose his position as party leader becaixse he failed to main-

tain strict adherence to an incumbent Democrat.

In the very year he rose to the chairmanship of the Executive

Committee, Ashe became inmeshed in the controversy surrounding the

Senate campaign between Zebulon B. Vance and Augustus S. Llerriraon.

In 1872 Merrimon had been the Conservative gubernatorial nominee with

the understanding, according to Ashe, that he would be elected United

StateP senator if he faiiea of election as governor. After Caldwell's

victory, he turned to the party caucus in the hope of getting the

party nomination to the Senate, but Vance had obtained pledges from

a majority of the Conservative legislators. The caucus subsequently

voted to place Vance's name before the legislature. The Merrimon

108
Observer, April 5» I878
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forces were enraged, particularly Lott ¥. Humphrey who had held a

grudge against Vance since 1862 for appointing another man colonel of

a company of vihich it was tmderstood Humphrey was to he commander.

This prompted him to insist upon putting Merrimon's name before the
109

legislature. In five votes for senator between November 26 and

30, 1872, the legislattire was unable to elect because the three way

split prevented any candidate from obtaining a majority, the vote

being divided between, Vance, Merriraon, and John Pool, the Republican.

According to lierrimon at this jvincture both he and Vance agreed to

withdraw from, the race, but another caucus renominated Vance, On

December 3> Pool's name was not placed in nomination and as the vote

progressed it became clear that all the Republicans vrere switching

to Merriraon which brought about his election over Vance by a vote of

87 to 80. Ashe supported the Merrinon account that the senator-

elect loiew nothing of his election, being in court at the time it

was reported to him. Governor William A, Graham and other friends of

Lierrimon \irged him to accept the nomination even though it seemed

questionable. There were, hovrever, numerous doubts surrounding the

election and many thought: that secret arrangements had been made.^^^

^^^Ashe, History of North Carolina, II, 1158-1159»

House Journal, 1872-73, 77-78, 82-83, 85, 90-91, 96-97.

^^^Observer, June 9, I878.

House Jo\jrnal, 1872-73, 108-109.

J, Morrison to William A, Graham, November 22, I872, Graham
Papers. Lierrison, a member of the Conservative caucus, seriously
questioned Merrimon's actions and suggested a deal with the Eepublicane
was afoot.

110
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Ashe later reported that ’’after a while, some of Vance’s particular

friends set out to make lierrinon and Humphrey odious. . . Humphrey

became a Bepuhlican, said Ashe, hut "it did not disturb I-Ierrimon,"^^'^
The truth Tra.s that the attacks distiarbed Merrimon considerably

11^
and prompted him' to make a long reply to all charges in June, I878.. ^

In the senatorial controversy of that year Merrimon kept in touch

with his junior law partner who had the double advantage of also being

ciîairman of the Executive Committee. Ashe's position fo.rced him to

avoid open public pronouncements in favor of his friend and associate.

Merrimon quite reasonably assumed that a conspiracy was under way

that would make Vance senator, Jarvis govex-nor, and James L. Rohinson.

lieutenant-governor. The senator was of tJin opinion that Jarvis would

be unacceptable as far as western Carolina was concerned. Merrimon

was very perceptive as to the line of attack his enemies would pursue.

On April 25 he -sfrote Ashe:

It is manifest that the puG-ppose of Gov. V. and his
friends is to malee the Senatorial election turn on the
manner of my election, instead of ircoîi the merits &
fitness of gentlemen to be Senator, Tlie object of Gov.
V. 2: his friends is to seexire nis election by an appeal

P^g.judlco cc not to principle, truth and merit, A
nrejudice is to he created against me by n,tsreprescnta-
tion of ixyself in connection with the Senatorial elec-
tion,^^'^

^^^Ashe, Historp-- of ITorth Caroltua, II, 1159"'ll60.

^^•''Observer, June 9» 1873.

^"^^Augustus 3. Merrimon to Samuel A, Ashe, April 6, I878, Ashe
Papers.

^^"^Augustus S. Merrimon to Sarauel A, Ashe, April 25, I878, Ashe
Papers.
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Though there was an underground opposition to Merriraon because

of his former association with George ¥. Swepson, notorious for his
l.l3

railroad dealing, and a portrayal of him as a disgrimtled Vihig
119

who was angry vrith a party that rewarded only Confederate veterans,

the basic attack centered around Merrimon's failure to abide by the

caucus in I872 and his election by Eepubiicans.

Ashe TOote Merrimon and informed him as to developments while, in

the state,- he. and Colonel Puller were largely responsible for coordinat-

ing efforts to re-elect the senatoi’. The party chairman was well

aware of the disadvantages under vihich he labored. The Vance partisans

were fully mobilized and most of the Democratic press favored the

governor, Ashe instructed S. S. Satchwell who vrrote, under a pseudo-

hym, a number of anti-Vance letters for the Neirtonian, Ifith the

election in January, Satchviell irrote Ashe about moving his base of

operations to Raleigh, nearer the legislature. He informed Ashe of

his latest December article:

It is Diy best and strongest of all the numbers. It is a
regular broadside—-a sweeping fire upon Vance—carrying the
war into Africa as you suggested. It embraces the points
named in your letter to me of the 22nd inst.i^O

Satchwell then proceeded to list, the things his letter to the ITewtonian

included. The things he listed bore a marked resemblance to the

UTA
°S. S. Satchwell to Samuel A. Ashe, December 27, I878, Ashe

Papers.

^Observer, December 3, 1878; News (Raleigh), January 6, 1879,
hereinaftei' cited as Newe.

^^^S. S. Satchwell to Samuel A. Ashe, December 27, I878, Ashe
Papers,
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general line of attack that Ashe employed, Satchvrell said he attacked

Vance’s attitude toward Hegro magistrates and Negro troops as -well as

the governor's New Year's day speech to Negroes in Raleigh in I878 and

his "dallying irith negroes generally since his inauguration in order

to promote his aspiration for the Senate," Then he listed briefly

Vance's "bolting" record: his failure to support the convention move-

ment, his opposition to the impeachment of Holden, and his quietude

on the Ku Klux bill. He also mentioned the governor's "electioneering

vrith radicals in order to get into the Senate,"' Satchwell said that

Vance had run the state goveriiment "as if it belong to him, in his

o-sm interests, and not of the party and State," He levelled a vigo-

rous attacl: upon state appointments which he claimed vrere reserved

for the governor's personal friends and relatives. Soon after read-

ing this Ashe must have arranged for Satchwell to move his operations

to Raleigh, for a letter containing much the same arguments appeared
121

in the Observer on January 4» 1879? signed "Democrat,"

Satchvrell advised Ashe to have one-hundred copies of his latest

article produced and distributed to members of the legislature, ihis

vras obviously done, for on January 11 an article in the Raleigh Nev-rs,

a Vance paper, labelled as "slanderous" the circulars it said vrerc
122

being sent to members of the General Assembly. Tiie Vance forces

were slightly perturbed,

^^^Observer, January 4» 1879»

^^^Jevfs, January 11, 1879
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In all Ms vaxious articles Satchwell tried to juggle the Ian-

guage so as to avoid their identification vith him or with similar

articles in other papers. His vfork came to he surrounded by a con-

spiratorial atmosphere and no statement better revealed this than

one which ptirported to be, in response to a similar declaration by

Ashe ;

I agree -vrith you that, in a common undertaking like this
there must be no reserve, but the utmost freedom and
franlcnesE among us.

So behind the scenes Ashe v/orked and saw to arrangements for Merrimcn's

supporters to lodge in Ealeigh. He realized that the senator's friends

were "scarce of money" while "Vance's friends liill spend money as free
123

as water to elect him. , . ,"

She superior strength of the opposition, though disheartening,

was not absolute and it iras felt that written appeals would help the

Merrimon cause. Letters signed variously "Democrat" and "Smith"

appeared in the Observer at Haleigh and strongly defended the senator
1?/

while criticising Vance, "Smith"' was particularly active in his

correspondence, Slic Vance partisans vrere little disturbed by these

letters, for as one inrote, "a,ll bear, the same oar mark and if not
125

WTitten by the same man must have been inspired by the same mind."'

One correspondent of the Hews even went so far as to speak of "the

distinguished gentleman who i-rrites over the non de plimie 'Smithj '

S. Satchwell to Samuel A, Ashe, December 27, I878, Ashe
Papers.

^^’'^Obsciver, Hovember 19, 26, 30> December 1, 3? 7> 13» I878,
January 4, 1879

^^^Observer, Hovember 22, I878.
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and whose surname is

Indeed, it must have

appeared in the same

stated:

Samuel,"'" Could this be a reference to Ashe?

been, for on January 11, 1879, an article

paper entitled "Merriraon's Lavr Partner"' which

It is asserted that a law partner of Mr, Merrimon as
Chairman of the Democratic Executive Committee is usin^
its mask to advance the ends of tlr, Merrimon, ïlie breast
of every honest North Carolinian swells vrith indignation
at such unscrupulous means.^^7

This attack called for an immediate reply by Ashe in the Observer:

Messrs Editors: The Raleigh ITevrs of this morning publishes
an article from another paper in which I am in effect charged
with having prostituted my position as Chairman of the
Democratic Executive Committee to promote the interest of
Judge Merrimon, I denounce all such statements as false-
hoods and their authors as base slanderers,

S# A-.# AsliC' 12'
Chairman Democratic Executive Committee,

Probably Ashe felt that he was not "prostituting"' his position, but

he certainly was using secretive tactics to promote his choice for

senator.

It is noteworthy tha.t, while Ashe doubtless suggested the line

against Vance’s "dallying with the negroes," the Nevrs was attacking

Merrimon as a defender of black suffrage and suggested that "that v;as

right and becoming Senator Merriraon, because negro votes elected him
129

to the United States Senate,"'

^^^Tews, January 6, 1879* The word
mistake and probably should have been "

^^'^News, January 11, 1879»
Ipo

Observer, January 12, 1879»

^^%ews, January 5> 1879»

"surname seems to have been a

given name,"
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Those who were not- hehind the scenes might have been fooled by

the election of John Moring, a Merrinon man, as Speaker of the House

in Janviary, but as the News said, the position was "hn offering from

the Vance to the Merrimon element." ^ Merrimon arrived in the

capitol to lead his troops, but found them too vreak to carry the day

and, prior to the meeting of the Democratic caucus on January 13, the

senator wrote a message withdravring from the race. It was first read

at the caucus meeting, Merrimon irrote that friends had told him that

"influences have been brought to bear that will prevent my re-election,"

and added, "I have no desire to disturb the ouiet of the Democratic

party by further contest over the Sonatorship, and, hence, beg my

131
friends not to mention my name further now in that connection,"'

Publicly the struggle was over, but Merrimon confided to Ashe that
132

he thought, his opponents had been unjust.

For the salce of party unity all animosities seemed to drop from

sight and on January 22 the legislature easily elected Vance as

senator.But Aslie must have felt that the merciless enemy had

misrepresented ajid maligned his dear and "pure" friend, Judge Merrimon.

One of the persons who most benefited from the nevr arrangement was

Thomas J. Jarvis, an old legislative associate, who novr became

governor. It is true that for about a year tranquility prevailed on

^^^ITews, January 11, 1879»

^^^Observer, January 14, 1879»
1^2

Augustus 3, Merrimon to Samuel A, Ashe, February 4, 1879, Ashe
Papers.

^^^Observer, January 22, 1879.
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the surface, but there was an underem'rent, Ashe had a good hold on

the Executive Coiamittee and doubtless many notes of displeasure with

Jarvis came to his ear. Samuel L. Fremont was quick to denounce Jarvis

for allowing the sale of the Western Ilorth Carolina Railroad. The

fact that Jarvis benefited from the do^mfall of Merrimon may have

alienated Ashe from the governor, but conservative disaffection provided

stronger grounds for opposition to his renomination.

In July 1879 Ashe abandoned legal practice to pursue a journalis-
135tic career. From his new vantage point he exerted nevr efforts for

the party, but he also faced new failiu'es. His first defeat was the

confrontation with Governor Jarv’^is.

^^^Sanuel L. Fremont to Samuel A, Ashe, September 9» 1879» February
27» 1880, Ashe Papers.

^^^Tliough Ashe left the firm he had worl:ed with for six years, he
maintained an active interest in law and the Worth Carolina bar. For
his activities along this line one can consult Fannie Memory Blaclcvrelder,
"Organisation and Early Years of the Worth Carolina Bar Association,"
Worth Carolina Historical Review, XL (Autumn, I963), 465-4S8.



CHAPTER IV

JOURITALISI.î, 1879-1889

Samuel A. Ashe had enjoyed his forays into journalism in 1872

and 1874* His -líriting had rendered considerable sc3?vice to the party

and there was no better way to continue that service than as a

Democratic editor. The Bourbon leader's decision to pursue a career

in journalism was a strictly personal matter and produced major

complications.. Pot fourteen years he had his ups and dovrns in a very

precarious occupation.

In July, 1879r ver, Ashe was filled with optimism. Hith the

encouragement and backing of friends, he decided to purchase the

Observer, a Raleigh nevrspaper that had fallen on hard times. The paper

whicli had been founded by Peter II, Hale and Hilliam L. Saunders, ab-

sorbed the Raleigh Sentinel in 1877» Hale and Saunders made up vrhat

the noted editor Josephus Daniels considered "perhaps the greatest

editorial team in the history of the State,Saus'iders, an outspoken

political activist, was suspected of having been "Emperor of the Xu

}Qux Klon"' in North Carolina, though this was never fully substantiated

He eventually retired as a result of ill health, leaving Hale to edit

the paper as the true voice of the Democratic ps^rty, With it, however.

Hale carried the solo responsibility for a debt of S45OOO, the paper

2
being mortgaged for that sum. Though Hale had the state printing

^;cv7s and Observer, Hay I8, 194Q*
2
Instrument Naming T. J. Robinson Trustee, April 22, 1879, Ashe

Papers,
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contract, which had been granted to the defunct Sentinel earlier, he

was still unable to meet his financial obligations, having lost as

much as $25,000. On April 21, 1879» with creditors pressing for pay-

ment. Hale assigned the Observer to the trusteeship of Thomas J.

Robinson, who was instructed to dispose of it within thirty days or

the paper would be sold at public auction,^ Failure to act within the

alloted time prompted a public auction on June 17, 1879, but the

purchaser refused payment, so the paper was again auctioned off on

July 5* At this time, Tlioraas D. Martin, acting as an agent for Ashe,

bought the paper for S7>510, paying $2,000 domi in cash. Ashe signed

promissory notes for the remaining debt, pledging to continue the
5

paper’s publication. This action was talcen without the Icnovrledge of

William H, Willard, Ashe’s father-in-law,^ while Judge Merrimon
7

co-signed the notes.

On July 8, 1879, Samuel A, Ashe, a name that was to become closely

associated with Democratic journalism for the next fifteen years, took

over as editor of the paper. His opening message set the tone that

the paper was to maintain:

Having piuchased THF OBSERVER and being the cole and
exclusive owner of it, I propose to continue its publication

^Tews and Observer, December 9» I884; Instrument Naming Robinson
Trustee, April 21, 1879, Ashe Papers,

'^Obser\’cr, July 4, 1879»

^Instrument of Sale to Samuel A, Ashe, July I4, 1879» Ashe Papers;
Observer, July 4» 1879*

^W. H, Willard to Thomas J. Jarvis, July 14» 1894» Ashe Papers.

"^Josephus Dciniels, Tar Heel Editoi- (Chapel Hill, 1939)» 434» here-
inafter cited as Daniels îi?rr ilcbl Fdiio'r.
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as a first-Hslass Democratic journal. It iri.ll be my object
to aid in developing the resources of Ilorth Carolina, to
better the condition of our people, and to promote the
groirth of those great and fuiidamental principles of govern-
ment on vfhich depends the preservation of our liberties.

Well aware of the enormity of the debt he was assuming, Ashe invoked

"•the liberal and generous support" of the paper’s friends throughout
8

the state. Indeed, he needed their support, for the state printing

contract had not come as a part of the purchase from Hale, who went.
9

to vrork for the Haleigh News,

As editor Ashe proved to be an unyielding partisan, almost

totally blind to the shortcomings of his own party while acutely

sensitive to the failirres of the opposition. He took partisanship

to such an extreme that it often precluded any political judgments

based strictly on the issues. In the same month that he took over

Observer he declared of the upcoming 1880 presidential race:

, . , we , . , will not care -vrhether the successful candidate
for president be for hard money or soft money, so that he
be a Democrat, nominated by our party and standing upon our
platform. To be sure some of us would like to have the
financial plank of that platform one way, and others quite
another. Bayard and Ewing may be talzen as representatives
of these tvro different opinions irithin the party, but both
are Democrats, . .

The physical lay-out of this partisan journal was typical for its

day, A large sheet with a subscription rate of $6 a year, it consisted

of four pages, seven columns to a page, the front page being largely

^Obsexn’-er, July 8, I879.

^Inst.rument Naming Robinson Trustee, April 21, 1879) Ashe Papers;
Nevrs and Observer, May 18, 1940»

^^Observer, July 26, I88O,
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occupied by advertisements. Though the niomber of advertisements

decreased in time until they occupied less than tío columns, they never

completely disappeared from the front page while Ashe was editor.

Often as much as 20 per cent of the copy in a given issue viould be

devoted to editorializing, while factual nevrs stories were brief and

lacked detail. Despite its shortcomings the Observer served the basic

needs of the Conservative Democrats in the years that follo;?ed. After

its consolidation with the News, it became the leading paper in the

state.

The official consolidation of these two papers came in September,

1880, prior to the presidential election of that year. The News had

been under the joint editorship of Hale, who was still state printer,

and Leonidas L. Polk, After a period of six months of financial

difficulty, the paper had gone into the hands of N. P, Batchelor, who

purchased it for Hale * s Weekly.On September 11, after consultations

between Ashe and Join Gatling of the News Publishing CorapaiTy, Batchelor

permitted a consolidation vrith the Observer. At the time the agreement

was draim up, Ashe was given "entire control and raajiagement, " while

Polk vras transferred to the new paper which was entitled the News and

Observer. Gatliiig and his associates thus came to be in partnership
12

with Ashe, who had possessed majority control of the Observer. All

these developments had one veiy great benefit: Hale, though he still

^^Tews, September 10, 1880,
12

Samuel A, Ashe to Zebulon B, Vance, November 26, 1883, Vance
Papers, Raleigh,
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coQitrolled Hale*s Weekly, had been involved vdth two papers of Demo-

ci’atic proninence, both of which, directly or indirectly had come

under the tutelage of Sam Ashe. As a result, Ashe was able to secure

the state printing contract from the Democratic caucus and was to keep

it \mtil 1885. This was an important asset to a paper with a circula-

tion that probably never exceeded 2,000 for the daily and 3,000 for

the weekly during the years that Ashe was editor.

Vîhen Ashe purchased the Observer, in 1879 he was understandably

appreciative of the assistance of his good friend Senator Herrimon.

As an editor, an intensely partisan Democrat like Ashe could certain-

ly be counted on to uphold the party line, but did he have to adhere

to an incumbent? There was some foreboding of vihat was to come in

August, 1879> when the Observer agreed with the Statesville Landmark

vzhich said "that the Democratic press of North Carolina is under few

obligations to the politicians" and that journalists had often "labored

zealously for a mere pittance of recognition."' Ashe said that after a

convention all party journals should work for the party nominee, but
1/

before that the press had independence. *■ The Ashe paper thus made

an interesting distinction about the nature of partisan duty before

and after official nominations.

Early in I88O a broadside was circulated throughout the state

which was signed "Cato"’ and which charged Governor Jarvis -srith voting

^^Icws and Observer, April 2, I88I; Josephus Daniels to Samuel A.
Ashe, September 14» "loÔf, Ashe Papers.

^^Observer, August 19, 1879*
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15for the special tax bonds. In lia^ attacks on Jarvis started to

pear regularly in the Observer. A letter signed "Cadmus" suggested

that Jarvis' war woimd was being used for political advantage. It

said that his supporters "point with pride to the way he nurses his

wounded right arm," Soon letters appeared in the Observer which were

signed "Cato."' They pointed to the House Joiirnal of 1868-69, pages

94 and 96, as evidence that. Jarvis voted for a special tax bond. The

correspondent later stated that the governor obtained $1500 from John

Pickerell after voting for the bond. "Cato"' referred to Pickerell as

"a noted lobbyist, dealer in special tax bonds and railroad manipula-

tor,"' These attacks, combined with the charges that he missed roll
2.6

call and was insolvent, upset Jarvis greatly.

Vihile the "Cato" letters vrere assailing the governor, they

suggested that a man with a clean recoi'd should be the nominee. The

Observer led the public to believe that Daniel G. Powle was svxch a

17
man. The conclusion is unavoidable; the conservative element of the

party, represented by Ashe's paper, was displeased with the Jarvis

record.

^^Wilfred Buck Yearns (ed.), The Paners of Tilomas Jordan Jarvis,
1869-1882 (Salcigh, projected 2 volumes, 1969')1 I, 249-250, hei-cinafter
cited as Yearns (ed.), Jarvis Papers.

^^Observer. Kay 20, 23, 28, 1880.

Observer, February 27, May 13, 23, 1880.

nlgiva D. Watson, "The Election Campaign of Governor Jarvis,
1880: A Study of the Issues," Forth Carolina Historical Review,
XLVIII (Sumraer, 1971), 276-300. Viatson effectively aiialyses the "Cato"
letters in relation to the overall opposition to Governor Jarvis.
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On líay 21, Jarvis i-rrote a note to Ashe requesting the name of

the vnrlter of a letter of that date signed "Cato." Ashe responded

that he would supply the name "if you propose to take action legal

or otherviise."’ Jarvis responded to this by saying that he was in-
19

tending to take some sort of action. It. appeared that Ashe never

supplied the name, but Jarvis had a sneaking suspicion that the

editor was behind the charges.

The attacks continued and on May 3I, Governor Jarvis made his

reply in the News;

I have been silent under the most unprovoked and malig-
nant misrepresentations of my political record and the
most unfeeling sneers at the crippled condition of ray
helpless right arm.
Taking courage from the silence, my enemies have pro-

seeded to attack my personal integrity, finding a con-
venient veliicle for both sneers and slanders in a newspaper
at the head of whose columns stands the name of the Chairman
of the Democratic State Executive Committee, In face of
such charges so gravely affecting my personal integrity, and
so circulated, I am unwilling to remain silent.

The governor proceeded to meet the charges against him. First, he

declared that on one occasion he voted for the issuance of bonds to

meet an "actual bonafied obligation"' of the state, but that on nine

other bonds proposed in the I868-69 session he did not vote for any

"but opposed as best I could" all of them. He said that he was often

not present for roll call votes, but that was a "means of fighting

the villanies of that Legislature" which vras controlled by Radicals,

As to the charge of a corrupt bribe, the governor acknowledged a loan

of $1500. from Pickerell to meet obligations he had incurred in the

19Yearns (ed,), Jarvis Pacers, I, 253.
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in-terest of his hrothcr-in-lavr, but SI4OO of the debt had already

boen repaid. He admitted to insolvency, but said he was poor "because

I devoted so much of my time and so much of the proceeds of my labor
20

to the service of my party and State."

Ashe, upon seeing the message in the Hews, immediately Tn?ote a

note to the governor in which he said no charge of corruption had

ever been made and asked him to cite the so-called "slanders" he

made reference to. In his reply, Jarvis cited a series of letters

that had appeared in the Observer. The governor noted that Ashe

seemed unaware of the slanders in his paper and added; "I am glad to

knovr this. In the years of intimate personal acquaintance with you I

had learned to greatly esteem you and I was much pained when I saw

21
things in your paper vrhich to me seemed so plainly slanderous."^ In

the Jime 1 issue of the Observer, Ashe printed his note to the gover-

nor and Jarvis* reply and then he answered the proclamation of the

day before. Ashe defended the statements of the so-called "Gato" and

said that the governor shotild not be offended by remarks about his

arm because the expression "He had lead in his arm" was statevride.

Then he proceeded to quote "Cato" and he denied catagorically that the

correspondent charged the governor with corruption, but that said

vrriter only gave reasons that might make Jarvis a less than perfect

nominee for governor. Ashe said that "the Governor, for purposes of

^^Hews, May 31» I88O.

^^Yearns X^d.), Jarvis Papers, I, 264-266,
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his D'in!, chooses to pervert what is used as an. argument oí' inconven-

ience into a charge of corruption,” The editor further added; "We

say that we will have no quarrel with Governor Jarvis, but we can

tell him that there is such a word in the dictionary as ingratitude,'"

Ashe closed by saying that the governor wanted to appear as a "taartyr,”’

but he claimed the chairman of the Executive Committee was not "hound-

22
ing”' the incumbent.

In truth, Ashe's response hardly seemed to the point and one is

inclined to agree ■vrith the governor's observation on "Cato's" intima-

tion that Jainris was bribed; "'The adroit way in which it is put by an

astute laiiyer by questions and innuendo does not relieve it of the
23

character of a 'charge,'"' Jarvis thus siiggested that the author of

the letters had a legal education. In the I87.8 Senate campaign some

anti-Vance letters appeared which were signed "Cato," ^ In the first

issue of Our Li'vi.ng and Our Dead in 1874» viith which Stephen D, Pool

and Theodore 3, Kingsbury were associated, appeared a defense of
25

Braxton Bragg signed "Cato" in Wilmington, Ashe was a knovm defender

of Bragg, but the suggestion that the public attitude toward Bragg

would have been better had he been a Virginian rings of Kingsbviry,

Authorship of the "Cato" letters was denied by both Julian S, Carr and

PP
Observer, June 1, I88O,

^^eams (ed,), Jarvis Papers, I, 265.

^^Tews, January 9, 1879»

Living and Our Dead, I (September, I874) > 3í «T, Bragg to
Samuel A, Ashe, July 3O, 1881, Ashe Papers,
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26
Daniel G. Fowle, but one can only assume that Ashe was connected

with the anti-Jarvis campaign in some way. Circumstantial evidence

seems to point to either Ashe or Kingsbury as the authors.

0n_ Jvine 17> Ashe called the state Democratic Convention to order

and it rapidly proceeded to nominate Jarvis for governor and James L,
27

Eobinson for lieutenant-governor. On June 18, the very day that

Ashe’s paper came out with its endorsement of Jarvis and the entire

28
ticket, Ashe was ousted as chairman and was replaced by a more de-

pendable Jarvis man, Octavius Coke, Without so much as a thank you

for the services of the former chairman, the Ilevrs launched into
29

exorbitant praise for the Virginia-bom Coke. Many took Ashe’s

removal quietly, even the conservative stalv:art himself remained si-

lent, but his hometown paper, the Wilmington Morning 3ta.r, where his

good friend Theodore B, Kingsbury worked as an editorial raiter, did

not remain silent.: "Everyone knows that Capt. Ashe was efficient,

faithful and able. But he did not shout for Jarvis, so he must walk

the planlc,"- The paper intimated that a majority of the state’s

Democrats may have opposed Jarvis, but they vrere not organised enough

to stop his nomination. The editorialist declared: "It is time a truce

was made to political ostracism among Democrats. If the policy of

Jarvis and his supporters is to apply the lash or banisliraent let them

°Observer, June 11, 1880; Greensboro Patriot, June 9j 1880,

^"^ITews, June 18, 1880,

^^Observer, June 18, 1880,

^%ews, June 19> 1880,
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so state clearly and unmistakably. If wo have masters let us knovr

it,**- Stating that Ashe had "served the party at his oim e:!ct)ense for

fovir. years," the Star concluded that . . .

... It sees no justice, no propriety, no wisdom, in
turning out a tried, faithful, true Democrat, a native
Horth Carolinian viithout stain, accusation or reproach,
in order to honor a comparative stranger, however wortliy,
even though he vrere a Lee or a Johnston and a Virginian
to boot, who is untried.

The Hews replied by declaring that it was in fact non-Jarvis men

who elected Coke,^^ but this assertion is certainly to be questioned

thoxigh Jarvis may have urged the action upon them as a step toward

party solidarity.

So Samuel A, Ashe fell from grace with a man who latex* became one

of his most determined supporters, who was to be lonsparing in his

praise of so worthy a party servant as the Sourbon editor. Less than

a year after his demise as chairman of the State Executive Committee,

he was awarded the high party honor of election as public printer.

Ashe was far from finished as the 1880 campaign vrell proved.

Having laid dovm his sword in defeat at the end of the Civil Har,

Ashe was now ready to take up his pen and battle the enemy in the

coming campaign. The election of 1880 presented an interesting study

in political expediency, for Ache tried to play both sides of the I’ace

question, attempting to stir blacks against their o-vm party while main-

taining Deraoci’-atic support among the whites by instilling fear of

^’^Korning Otar, July 3, 1880.

^^Icws, July 3, 1880.
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"negro rule." Tliough he later declared that he "never asked a colored

32
raan to vote the Democratic ticket," his paper did seek to place a

divisive wedge between the black Republicans and their white allies.

The year had hardly opened when Ashe addressed himself to the Negroes

of the state, pointing out that in 1877 Governor Vance had declared

"to know only citizens, regardless of their color." The Obsemrer

said that the Democrats, unlike their Republican predecessors, had

taken a true interest in the welfare of the black race by establishing

a Negro Insane Assylum and a Negro Normal School for training black

:teacha:B, while a Negro military company had been organized calling

itself the Vance Guards.

With the nomination of Jarvis as the Democratic candidate for

governor and the subsequent selection of Ralph Buxton by the Republi-

cans, the Observer intensified its attacks on the opposition, Buxton,

an honest yet rather ordinary looking individual, canvassed the state

for votes in August, 1880. Of Buxton's efforts, Ashe said that he

waiited black votes because he, like other Radicals, "looked on negro

men as so many cattle, but cattle who can vote,"' lie stated that this

was proven by the fact that the northern Radicals referred to the

black voters as "bucks.In a further attempt to alienate blacks

from the Republican party, his paper pointed out that Republican

United Btates Senator Roscoe Conlcling v;anted to decrease southern

^ News and Observer, January 29, 1885.

^^Observer, January 22, 1880,

^^Obseinrer, September 2, l880.
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influence in Congress by basing representation on taxation. Ashe

asserted that "be will next say that the negroes ought not to vote at

all, because they pay no custom house duties at all." But Ashe

found a better target in Moses Bledsoe, a Republican congressional

candidate. He said that even as slaves the Negroes had been counted

as persons for pvirposes of taxation, but before the vrar Bledsoe had

condemned such a policy because "it placed slaves in reference to

taxation upon an equal footing with vihite men."' Intent on distorting

the "ad valorem" taxation question, the editor did not point out that

taxation of slaves as persons favored slaveholders. According to the

Observer Bledsoe's former position was proof that Bledsoe considered

the Negroes as "he wovild a horse, a cow, or mule," making no distinc-

tion between them and "the brute creation, which a man couD.d kill at
36

his own pleasure."

Addressing himself to blacks in a manner he thought might in-

duce them to abandon the Republican cause, Ashe spoke to vihites of the

danger of "negro rule." He told the whites that Buxton represented

"the reckless, ignorant negro voters of North Carolina, v;ho, paying

no taxes, are indifferent as to public welfare."- His paper asked the

people if they wanted a return to Republican policies, which had been

characterized by fraudulent "special tax bonds" and a Negro soldiery
37

led by an "outlawed commander," the reference being to Colonel

^^Tews and Observer, September 28, I88O.

^^Observer, September 8, I88O.

^'^News and Observer, October 21, I88O
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George Vi. Kirk. Ashe told the whites that the Republicans had based

their, party in the South on the Negro vote, but that "that party which

is sustained by the whites has the strongest hold on the covintry."^^
Ashe chose to overlook the large number of white Republicans because,

to him at least, it was incomprehensible why any southern vrhite man

would be a Republican.

There were of course other issues in the state campaign of

particular concern and, as the campaigning intensified, Buxton denomced

the Viestcrn North Carolina Railroad Bill, which he said had been passed
19"in the interest of the Democratic Party."' In 1879 Vlilliam J. Best,

representing a Nevi York syndicate, had offerred to purchase the Viestern

North Carolina Railroad and thus relieve the state of the costly re-

sponsibility of building a road across the mountains.Shortly after

this proposal, Ashe came out editorially for it with some reservations

about the loss of state control over the project.^^ Tlie public was

sharply divided on the issue, but Governor Jarvis, after due consider-

ation and a decision to sell, called a special session of the legisla-

tiire in March, 1880, to consider the question. A great debate arose,
42

but in April the legislature voted to accept the Best contract,

^^Observer, September 2, 1880.

^^Observer, August 18, 1880.

^*^Connor, Rebuilding an Ancient Gommonvrcalth, II, 373. ■

Observer, January 11, i880.

^^Connor, Rebuilding an Ancient Cotmmonvrealth, II, 374* u
recent analysis of the Best contract consult Margaret W. Morris "Tlie
Completion of the Western North Carolina Railroad: Politics of Con-
cealment," North Carolina Historical Review, LII (July, 1975)> 256—282,
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Ashe felt that the contract vrith Best and his associates was the most

agreeable arrangement that could be had at the time. To Buxton's

attacks against the action, he made short reply saying that the bill

bad certainly been in the interest of the Democratic party, but that,

"the interest of the party and of the Btate are identical,So,

against all the laws of logical discussion, partisanship, as would be

expected, triumphed again.

Charging corruption in the Conservative legislature, Bvixton said

that the outspoken Josiah Turner had been expelled because he desired

to set up a committee to investigate Democratic frauds. Ashe had con-

demned Turner for vrhat he considered his unjustified tirades in the

legislature, saying that he viorked "to bring about his o\m expulsion"'

for political gain.^^ As to Buxton's cliarges, Ashe said that even

the Republican nominee for Secretary of State readily admitted that

Turner was expelled from the legislature for refusing to "obey its

rules.

In his editorial, "■The Supreme Issue,"' Ashe told the voters what

he thought was the real crux of the state campaign. He said the

choice which faced the voters was between a continuation of Democratic

frugality as opposed to Republican extravagance. He doubtless did not

consider the Democratic sellout of state investments an act of

extravcigance, In a single year, 1869, he pointed out that the

^^Observer, August 18, 1880.

^Observer, March 30, 1880.

^^Observer, Aiigust 17» 1880
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Republican legislature spent $1,000,000 while the Democrats had

decreased expenditures each year since I87O» As to the congressional

races, he informed his readers that the last year the Democrats con-

trolled the House of Representatives they reduced expenses by
46

$60,000,000.

Viewing the presidential race, Ashe now thought victory was

surely within reach of the Democratic party; the election would not

be stolen as it. had been from "President Tilden" in I876, Though

Ashe personally favored Thomas Bayard of Delaware for the nomination,^'
he nonetheless was pleased with the selection of Hinfield S, Hancock,

Hancock, a man withovit political experience, was well respected in the

North for his war record and in the South for his friendly disposition

towards the southerners while he was military governor of Louisiana.

The Hews and Observer combined attacks on the Republican nominee,

James A, Garfield, with lavish praise of the merits of the "peerless"'

Hancock, Of the probability of winning with Hancock the paper rema,rked

that northern veterans "having followed the superb soldier on maaiy a

battlefield, they now vrill march with him to a grand political victory."

In addition to the political choices that confronted the voters,

there v;ere two amendments to the state constitution to be voted on.

Observer, August 18, I88Q.

T. Croasdale to Samuel A, Ashe, Fcbrviary 24, I88O, Ashe
Papers.

^^Observer, June 25, 1830.

^%evfs and Observer, September I5, I88O.
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One provided for state care for deaf mtées, the blind, aiid the in-

sane, vihile the other called for repudiation of payment on special

tax bonds issued by the Convention of 1868, unless the people con-

sented to such payment in a referendvim. Endorsing both these measures,

Ashe said that the latter would save the state $18,000,000, that being
50

the sum demanded by holders of the "unconstitutional" bonds.

As was expected the amendments passed with Hancock carrying the
51

state and Jarvis defeating Euxton 121,827 to 115,590»^ The Democra-

tic party had again triumphed at the state level, but it had failed

of a national victory. On Ilovember 9» Ashe, in one of his greatest

editorials, "Our Hef\Jge and Our Strength," told the people of Horth

Carolina that their hopes rested more upon industrial expansion than

political attainment. He said:

nothing is to be gained by regrets or repinings for IIsji-
cock's defeat. Ho people or State is better able to meet
emergencies . . » we have one of the finest countries in
the world. And what nobler employment could enlist the
energies of a people than the developing the great re-
sources of our God-favored States, and having it possessed
and enjoyed by an enlightened, law-abiding, peaceful peo-
pie? Eut with all its varied and splendid capabilities,
it is idle to ta]Je of home independence so long as w'e go
to the ITorth for eveiything from a toothpick to a Presi-
dent, He may plead in vain for a higher type of manhood
and womanhood among the masses, so long as vre allow the
children to grovr up in ignorance. He may look in vain
for the dawn of an era of enterprise, progress, and devel-
opment, so long as thousands and millions of money are de-
posited in banl:s on four per cent interest, when its
judicious investment in manufactures would more than quad-
ruple the rate, and give profitable employment to thousands
of idle viomen and children.

50Observer, April 20, 1880.

ewG and Observer, December 9> 1880
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Oui: of oiir. political defeat we must work out a glorious
material and industrial trimph. We must have less politics
and more work, fevier stump speakers and more stump pullers,
less tinsel and show and boast, and more hard, earnest work.
We must make money—^it is a power in this practical business
age. Teach the boys and girls to work and teach then to be
proud of it. Demand a better more liberal system of public
education and if need be, demand increased taxation to ob-
tain it. Infuse into the system practical, industrial
education, suited to the wants of the masses, and to the
demands of this progressive age. Demand all legislative
encouragement for nanufactiiring that may be consistent with-
true political economy. Encourage, aid, support, and defend
our State Department of Agriculture, . . , Work for the
material and educational advancement of North Carolina, and
not in politics will be found her refuge and her strength.5^

With these words tie son of Tidewater aristocrats became the state’s

foremost proponent of industrialisation, but there was an essential

paradox in Ashe's position. While he praised manufactuidng and felt

that the prewar policy of the South in ignoring it had been "unwise

and radically wrong," he was essentially an agrarian at heart who

felt that not only was agriculture the "real industry"^ of the people,

but that its productions were !'far- more important in every respect

53
than those of manufactirrers,Going a step further Ashe even do-

dared that as farmers became more intelligent "they will perceive

more clearly the real dignity of the calling and will be willing to

give it up for no profession kno>ai to men."-^ This aside, the fact

remains that the Hews and Observer, under Ashe's editorship, did much:

to encourage the rapid industrial progress of the state. Giving

5^ews and Observer,

ews and Observer,

November 9» 1G80.

May 11, 1882.

ews and Observer, December 5} 1882
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55
uniíavering support to industrial schools, it worked in accord with

the Uorth Carolina Press Association of which Ashe was an active mem—

her to see the creation of a State Exposition in 1884*'^ It said that

such an undertaking woixld "prove of great value and benefit in present-

ing to the world a thorough exposition of our industries and of the

latent possibilities of our undeveloped natural resovirces."^*^ Ashe

had been favorably impressed by and urged North Carolina participation

in the Atlanta Exposition in l88l and the Louisville and Boston Exposi-

tions of 1883.''^ ¥ith the completion of the State Exposition, he

announced that it was "the finest single viork ever done in North

59Carolina," Expositions, however, proved rather ineffectual as a

means of attracting capital and labor. The News and Observer did not

lend Its editorial support to the industrial efforts of v/hites alone.

It praised highly the efforts of the Colored North Carolina Industrial

Council to better the conditions of the Negroes by "stimulating them

to higher endeavors and grander, accomplisliments in the various avenues

of human activity." Supporting the basic aims of this organisation,

the paper called on all whites in the state to help in this laudable

"^•njeirs and Observer, Pebriiary 11, 1885? November 7? I886,
îoü
Ashe was prominent in the North Carolina Press Association as

is evidenced in its records: J, B, Sherill (comp.), Historical Records
of the North Carolina Press Associa.tion, 1873-1887? 1930; North Carolina
Press Association rroccedinvs, lOdA, 13~30.

57-^‘News and Observer, November 3» 1883.

^^lews and Obseir/cr, Jvme 17, Sentember 9, 29, October 25, 28,
1882, October 8, 29, 1381.

^%Tews and Observer, December 21, I884.
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purpose. In June, I885, Ashe was happy to see increased educational

61
expenditures and small scale industry expanding in the state.

Railroads, a concern interrelated with industrial expansion, were

always of primary importance to Ashe and his paper. On taking over

the Observer in 1879» he said: "Railroads are public corporations and

the public are entitled to have them administered vrith intelligence";

however, the rights of private investors should not be overlooked, and

"the easiest way to prevent undue interference with these private

rights is to render any interference on the part of the public unne-

62
cessary." How this was to be done Ashe did not make clear, but his

basic laissez faire attitude came through when he spoke of railroad

regulation;

... as to regvilating railroads perhaps the less said the
better. Laws enough have been passed to put every spike
and tie on its best behavior, but we do not hear of any
practical results unless it be that the courts have been
kept busy and divers choice spirits, whose hearts throb
for a consideration—in unison viith the people, have pouched
sundry comfortable fees. Hie laws of nature and the laws of
trade laugh your ordinary Be it Enacted to scorn,

On the question of a regulatory railroad commission Ashe, while not

rejecting the idea, was not enthusiastic for a powerful body. The

Conservative editor said he was not given to "radical" action and as

his paper made clear:

^^Nevrs and Observer, August 12, 1886,
°

iTevrs and Observer, June 30, I885,

^^Observer, August 30» 1879.

Observer, August 12, 1879•
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iîe do not thinic it would be wise to take too rank a hold
on this subject; but we should seek to establish a coiaiaission
on the basis of the fair dealin-; towards the railroads which
we demand and require towards the people.

The paper closed the above editorial comment by emploringr caution in

regard to government regulation "mtil it be shoim that the mailed

hand is necessary." Ashe supported a weak commission similar to the

one that had worked in Massachusetts, while lacking power to set a

time schedule and requiring the commissioners to call upon the business-

men rather than summon them. Conditions, however, were considerably

different in llorth Carolina, lihen all efforts to create a commission

failed, Ashe ' s paper commented that it was not due to a "vrant of warn

persistant advocacy on the part of the Hews and Obsem^er."^^
It is historically recognized that railroad interests had con-

siderable influence in the state legislature, but Ache claimed that

the Democratic legislators v:ere free agents, serving no special interest.

While Josephus Daniels, as editor of the Wilson Advance, was charging

that "agents of the railroad companies" were in the legislature, Ashe

rejected any such declaration. T3ie Hevrs and Observer condemned

Daniels, who it said was stirring dissension in party ranks and cast-

ing doubt on the integrity of good conservative Democrats.Even on

the railroad question, Ashe could not rise above either his unvravering

partisanship or his laissez faire outlook, for he himself felt, that

^^Tews and Observer, January 16, 1883,

^^vcws and Observer, liovomber 20, 1386.

^^Hews and Observer, December 11, 1886.
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by piarsuing -their ovm interes-te the railroad tycoons coxild not avoid

benefiting the public.

Tlae Tar Heel editor’s efforts for industry and railroads, though

untiring, were often put forvrard in the midst of other issues of con-

troversial and immediate concern. One such issue was the question of

state-wide prohibition of alcohol. The temperance forces had been

gaining ground since I87O, but it was not until I88O that socially-

minded ministers finally threw the official support of both the Bap-

68
tist and Methodist chircches behind the prohibition movement. In

January, I88I, a temperance meeting called by Judge E. G. Reade met in

Raleigh and, on this occasion Judge Kerrimon declared that more money

was being viasted on liquor than vras being spent on education. Ashe

realized that the issue was political dynamite and, while he was a

passive opponent of prohibition, his paper i-emained relatively non-

69
commital, fearing the consequences of agitating the question. With

clear political foresight, he seemed to realise the dangers that

prohibition could pose for the Democratic party.

Indirectly, however, Ashe himself added to the controversy by

his constant attacks on the internal revenue system. Tliough his

assaults were of a strictly political nature, they did give impetus to

the prohibitionis-ts, some of whom thought of this as a v;ay to rid them-

selves of Republican internal revenue agents, whom they thought were

*ITevfs and Observer, August 25, I886.

^^Danicl Jay Whitener, Prohibition in Ilorth Ce.rolina, 1715-1945
(chapel Hill, 1945)) 61, hereinafter cited as Vihitenor, Ih:‘ohibition.

^%cvrs and Observer, January 13, 20, I88I,
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"buying the votes of moonshiners and using their positions for polit-
70ical gain. Ashe said that revenue agents served in order that they

71could "cloak crime and practice fraud."

5y Pe'bruary the temperance forces -were at a peak and the Hews

and Ohseiver estimated that the legislature must have had at least
72

200,000 porscHis petition for an anti-liquor lavr. This flood of

petitions persuaded that body to pass a prohibition lav; which outlavied

the use of alcohol by abolishing its production for all purposes except

for use as a medicine. The legislatvire, hoi,-ever, was not sure of its

action and therefore provided that the people should vote on the law

in August. In April the prohibitionists held a rally in Raleigh, but

by this time opposition had already started to crystalise. On June 1,

1881, the state liquor dealers net in the capital and formed the Anti-

Prohibition Association. Soon Dr. J. J. Kott, chairman of the state

Republican party, cane out against prohibition, mailing it an essential-

ly partisan issue. It was feared that a rejection of prohibition might

forebode a future rejection of the Democrats at the polls, lihen the

vote cane on Avigust 4» the prohibition forces lost by a vote of
73

166,325 to 48,370» the mysterious 200,000 petitioners having vanished.

Ashe was hopeful that the Democratic party had been little damaged by

this defeat for, prior to the vote, many prominent Democrats had come

'^^Hevrs and Observer, January 28, I88I.

“^^îews and Observer, April 3, I88I.

cws and Observer, February I8, 1831.

'^^ilev;s and Observer, April 28, June 3, I88I; Whitener, Prohibition,
71-73
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out against the temperance lavr. In light of the state vote, the ITcws

and Observer announced that prohibition would henceforth be a dead

issue,but it is very doubtful that Ashe really believed this.

The mid-term election of 1882 was to prove just how alive the

issue was. In April of that year the Republican Executive Committee

endorsed the idea of an alliance with the Liberal Anti-Prohibitionist

Democrats. Ashe, as Viould be expected, was highlj'" ciiitical of this

action, his paper remarking that "a liberal will at once be recognized
75

as a i*adical."^ In May the State Anti-Prohibition Association met and

Colonel William Johnson, president of the organisation, spoke, calling
if

for a liberal convention to nominate anti-prohibition candidates.

The Association professed non-partisanship, but Ashe saying that the

planned convention was "a step in the liberal movement," charged that

there was collusion betvieen Mott and the Association in an effort to

77
defeat the Democratic ticket and cari'y the state for the Republicans.

In fact, in January the Plevfs and Observer had declared that Colonel

Johnson and Major Charles Px'ice had called on President Chester A.

Arthur declaring themselves as Independents and expressing a desii'e to

displace the Democrats in llorth Carolina. Johnson denied the charge,

but, with the meeting of the Liberal Convention in June, Ashe said that

Johnson was clearly a liar or he vrould not be working against the

’^'^fiews and Observer, August 7, 1881.

*^^IIews and Observer, April 9, 1882.

"^^'lews and Observer, May 7j 1882.

’^’^News and Observer, May 4, 1882.
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Bourbons. Unable to ignore the defections to the liberal cause,

Ashe's paper remarked upon the poor shoving of the Independents in

the May 1 municipal elections and called on the Liberal Democrats to

return to the party as their only hope. Earlier, noting that many of

the Liberals denied being in league with the Republicans, the editor
•yQ

recommended that they Join the Greenback-Labor party doubtless

t'hinking this vrould weaken the Republican chances in the upcoming

election.

Referring to the Liberal Convention as "Dr. Mott's side show"

when it met in June, Ashe said that it vías a "Republican body" with

as many Ilegroes as "Liberal Democrats," the approximate composition
79

being 30 Eegroes and 120 vihites of vfhom 40 vrere Democrats. After

this convention put forth its nominees, it was a foregone conclusion

that the Republicans would endorse the nominations when they gathered

in convention in mid-June. Ashe's paper suggested that the Republi-

cans should not waste their time in discussion, but should quickly

approve the so-called "Mott ticket" and "spend the day more pleasantly
80

in rambling through the Insane Asylum. . . ."

With public sentiment aroused, Ashe dodged the prohibition issue,

vihich led to the nevf coalition, and concentrated on personal attacks

on Mott and the internal revenue service, while appealing to

'^^Tevis and Observer, January 17, June 27, May 2, April 29, 1882,

79
Kevis and Observer, June CO 1882.

80,,Dcvfs and Obseirver, June 14, 1882.
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traditional Democratic loyalties. In March, 1882, the ITeirs and Obser-

ver commenced a merciless assault on Dr. Mott, who, prior to his

election as chairman of the Republican party, had been internal reve-

nue collector for the IJestem District of lïorth Carolina, a position

which piirportedly gave him the power to appoint 230 revenue agents and

disperse funds of S275»000 a year. It was Ashe's contention that Hott

had used this power in an unsuccessful attempt to defeat Jarvis in the
8l

election of 1880. Strangely enoiigh Ashe did not see civil service

reform as a possible solution to the problem, but rather he considered

abolition of the internal revenue system as the only viable alterna-

tive. While earlier assailing the Republican agents, he spoke of "the

great blessing and relief it will be to shake off these mossy-back

revenuers, and return to the good old paths of ante-bellum days, when

there were no spies or informers in the land, nor charges made against
02

our people for violating the laws of the United States."

Ashe often displayed a sharp and caustic wit when dealing with

the issue of internal revenue taxation. On one occasion he remarked

that the Associated Press frenuently sent out dispatches telling of

some great battle betvreen the white Republicans, called revenue officers,

and the white Democrats, called moonshiners. Rstimating that hundreds

of thousands died in these great conflicts, he appealed for peace

fearing the extinction of the Republicans ivould result if the slaughter

continued. He said the revenue agents were "that band of martyrs, who,

^^ews and Observer,

eirs and Observer,

March 3, l88l.

Ilovember 2, l88l.
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like Sparta's sons, are ready to die in the mountain passes in their

great battles with rebellious Democrats." ^

After weeks of campaigning election day arrived and the results

gave the Democrats a narrow victory while the Liberals elected lyre

York to Congress from the seventh district, with a black Republican,
Qm

James E. O'Hara, an opponent of prohibition, taking the second. ^
«

Ashe professed to believe that these victories and the near-defeat of

the Democrats were caused by a lack of money. To remedy this, he

suggested that the party raise a minimiim of $5,000 before each future
85

campaign. While admitting that the election results were not all

that he had hoped for, the editor nonetheless stated that the Liberal

defeat "bviries out of sight the Mott-nongrel party.In reality,

Ashe knew the Liberals were not dead and he feared that they had come

so near to victory that their appetites might be whetted for an

ultimate triumph in I884.

Proof that the Liberal threat was far from dead could be fouiid

in the following humorous account of an interview between an internal

revenue collector and a job applicant which appeared in the ITcws and

Observer months after the election. The collector, who in this case

was Colonel Isaac Young of the Eastern District, asks: "iihat is to be

done with the pestiferous Bourbon moonshiner?" To which the applicant

83,,Hews and Observer

^^Tews and Observer

^^News and Observer

^^îews and Observer.
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replies: "First catch him and then convert him into a Liberal," The

Colonel happily says; 'Tou will pass," and proceeds to the next
0*7

applicant, ' Thus it is clear why Ashe, not only continued, but in

many ways intensified his attacks on the internal revenue system after

the election of 1882, He once stated that "taxation is an evil," but,

despite his opposition to. the tariff, internal revenue taxes were a

greater evil than import duties because "the latter can be collected

without bringing the people in connection with the officers of the
88

government," Therein lay the crux of the matter; the fact that

federal authority was so apparent in the internal revenue form of tax-

ation, and, the fact that the agents were Republicans did not help to

improve Ashe's disposition towards the system. Such clear sign of

authority was particularly irksome to a man who felt that the Civil

War had settled little and to whom the concept of an American nation

was little short of heresy, ^ As the election of I884 neared, Ashe

condemned the internal revenue service as "the Riglit haiid of the

Republicans" in campaigning, but in I885, after a Democratic president

had come to povrer, his criticism of the system declined markedly

because, as his paper proclaimed, "the internal revenue collectorships
90

are now all held by men of the true political faith."

Another issue of supreme importance in the mind of Ashe was the

®'^ITews and Observer,

^^îews and Observer,

®%ews and Observer,

^ITews and Observer,
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question of the tariff, an issue second only to the internal revenue.

Aside from the fact that he opposed the tariff as a Republican measure,

his opposition must be viewed in light of the same laissez faire

attitude that shaped his position towards railroads. His view was

aptly simmarized in December, 1882:

On principle we favor the doctrine that a free people have
a right to sell in the dearest market and buy iii the cheapest.
That is the foundation stone underlying the whole doctrine of
that policy which is known as free trade. He who denies the
right of the people , . , in this regard would abridge their
liberty of action,51

Thus Ashe denounced a high protective tariff as an abridgement of liber-

ty which was contrary to free trade. The policy of taxing the public to

provide protection for what was supposedly private enterprise was

"odious" in a free society. The News and Observer said that the tariff
92

"militates against every interest in the country" and that "hoviever

burdensome this protective system is to the South, it is still more

93
biu'densome to the non-^anufacttiring classes of the North." Probably

Ashe's most effective argument against the high tariff vras his sugges-

tion that its reduction would redound to the benefit of Southern

manufacturing, for the region's cheaper products would be a better buy

than more expensive northern goods. Though the editor knew this would

hurt the protected fevr, he nonetheless felt that the people would

benefit from less expensive and better quality merchandise and, in-

^^Tews and Observer, December 12, 1882,

^^iews and Observer, November 23, 1883»

^^■lews and Observer, Liay 8, I884
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Q'i
evitably, a better standard of living. His assaults upon the tariff

ver.e never ending and he was extremely disappointed when a Democrat,

Grover Cleveland, failed to force a tariff reduction in the early

years of his first administration.

Concurrent with Ashe's denunciation of the tariff in the early

eighties there arose in Virginia an apparition that struck fear into

the hearts of steadfast North Carolina Democrats; the rise of the

Readjusters, The Readjusters had taken over the Virginia legislature

in 1879 hy promising to cease the expensive Conservative policy of

funding the state debt to the detriment of the public finances. The

leader of this group, Rilliara Mahone, a former Democrat who became

displeased with Conservative policy, was soon elected senator by the

Eeadjuster legislature. In January, I88O, Ashe expressed confidence

that Mahone would not desert his old friends and support the Eepubli-
94

cans. But, as a result of Mahone's pronouncements, Ashe was soon

rudely awakened to the reality of the situation in Virginia and he

became one of the Readjuster's leading critics. Upon entering the

Senate in I88I, Mahone allied himself vn.th the Republicans and gave

them the single vote they needed to control that body. Tlie News and

Observer was scathing in its denunciations of the senator saying "the
95

traitor Mahone gave the Radicals a majority." Comparing the Read-

justers to the carpetbaggers, the paper considered the movement as

^^^ews and Observer,

^^Observer, January

^%cws and Observer,

November I4»

7, 1880.

October 13,
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essentially a combination of the Negroes with disreputable white
96elements. On April 26, 1881, Ashe presented the following obseirva-

tlon on the Mahone-Hepublican alliance :

. . * a corrupt bargain has been made, the object, purpose
and effect of which is to strengthen repudiation, but not
by the Bourbons, whose accession to power was formerly re-
garded with dread because it was expected that they would
seek to cripple the government, disarrange the finances
and destroy the public credit.57
In the Virginia elections of 1881 the Republican pcirty joined

ranks with Mahone and, according to Ashe after their victory, had
98

"ranged itself upon the side of repudiation and dishonor." He ex-

pressed hope that this situation would not be long lasting. As a

member of the state legislature he himself had denounced repudiation,

but, when his party reduced the state debt so drastically as to almost

constitute an act of repudiation, Ashe meekly acqiiiesced.

All of the activity in Virginia had a clear impact in North

Carolina. When the state Republican party met in June of 1882, it
99

praised Mahone as "the Savior of Virginia." The idea of such an

unholy alliance in his oim state upset Ashe to no end and when, during

the campaign in Virginia in 1883, Mahone announced that in the future

the Republicans would carry North Carolina as well as Virginia, he

decried such a thing as impossible. However, the '83 campaign in the

Old Dominion was characterized by racist Democratic appeals which

96-,Nevis and Observer

o w and Observer

^\ews and Observer

^%ews and Observer

April 29, 1881.

April 26, 1881.

October 22, 1881.

June 15, 1882.
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climaxed in the infamous Danville race riot and led to an ultimate

Conservative victory. The riot was a strictly partisan struggle in

which a large body of white Democrats had dismissed a meeting in a

Danville theater when they heard a racial bravrl had broken out on

the street between a white and black man. By the time the Democrats

■ had arrived on the scene two large mobs were forming, one white and

one black. Shooting started and several people were killed and many

more were wounded, requiring that authorities be called in to quell

the violence. The Dews and Observer, as would be expected, blamed

the riot on the liahone forces whom it charged had been stirring the

Negroes with inflaraatory speeches, lihen the voters went to the polls

the Readjusters suffered a crushing defeat, and in January, I884,

the newly-elected Conservative legislature asked liahone to step dovm

as senator, and thus ended the reign of the Virginia Readjusters.

Ashe had often made clear his view that in many cases the Democrats

had to resort to questionable expedients in order to restore good

government. This was doubtless what he considered the case in

Virginia.

With the dawning of I884, the News and Observer was entering

upon a year in which it vras prepared to battle a Liberal-Republican

coalition and prevent the "Mahoneization" of North Carolina. The

sale of the Western North Carolina Railroad to H. J. Best and the

subsequent payment of 0600,000 by the purchaser, had resulted in the

100

1884
News and Observer, June 12, November 6, 8, I883, January 31-»
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101.
suspension of state taxes for the year I884. This move, v/hich Ashe

readily admitted was in the interest of the Democratic party, was of

immeasurable value to their cause in the '84 election, Ashe considered

the reputed consequences of the year’s suspension of taxes on illiteracy

and schools as inconsequential.

As was his general policy, Ashe remained aloof from pre-convention

endorsements of any of the gubernatorial candidates despite pressure

102
from some. However, insofar as the presidential race was concerned,

he broke viith his usiial policy and in April, I884 endorsed Thomas

Bayard for the Democratic nomination. This was understandable in view

of Bayard’s well known anti-war speech in I86I, That the editorial

position taken by Ashe was that of the state’s Democrats is revealed

by the vote in the Democratic Convention at Chicago in July, There

the North Carolina delegation voted as a block on the first ballot for

Bayard, but seeing the tide toward Grover Cleveland of New York the

entire delegation switched on the second ballot, Ashe, with supreme

108
confidence, predicted an easy victory for Cleveland in November,

The nomination of James G, Blaine by the Republicans was a god-

send as far as Ache was concerned, A man kno^m to most Southerners as

the long-time waver of "the bloody shirt," Blaine could expect to lose

readily the South, vfhile at the North the menor.v of the ."Mulligan

íTews and Observer, September 24, 1886,
102

Thomas S, Ashe to Samuel A, Ashe, January 20, I884, Ashe Papers,

^^^'Tews and Observer, April 8, July 11, 12, I884. It might be
added that Ashe frequently fed the party ranlc and file with optimistic
forecasts of impending Democratic victory.
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Letters" cast considerable doubt on his veracity,Even Ashe’s

old northern friend the well knoim naval historian Alfred T. Mahan,

a Republican, stated that he was shocked at the choice of the Republi-
105

cans and hoped to see Blaine's defeat.

The state governor's race pitted Alfred M. Scales, one of Ashe's

close friends, against a coalition candidate, "lyre York, the Anti-

Prohibition congressman from the seventh district. Ashe said that York,

a former Democrat whom he knew personally in the legislature of 1870-71»

was "a man of contracted notions" who "cared more for making a record

. . . than for the good of the state." This "turn coat," formerly an

opponent of the internal revenue system according to the editor, had

become the property of "the revenue oligarcliy. Stumping the state

for support, York realised that the prohibition issue was dying and

thus appealed to the common bond of poor whites and blacks, saying

that in order for him to be defeated their numbers would have to be

greatly diminished. The ITews and Observer, with its usual Caucasian

logic, lunged into York declaj?ing that indeed he had a great deal of

gall to lump together "poor white folks and negroes," as if the poor

107
vrhites were to be distinguished from the regular whites. Even

had York been able to overcome such an assault it is doubtful it could

have brought him victory, for he was hampered by an association with

the Blaine ticket.

^^^Tcws and Obser\''er, August 15, October 21, I884.
^^^Alfred T, Mahan to Samuel A, Ashe, July 26, I884, Mahan Papers,
106,
107

News and Observer, July 10, September 10, 1884«
Hews and Observer, November 1, I884
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Ihiring the election, as he had before, Ashe appealed editorially

for black votes, but he made it clear that there was an absolute color

line. In an editorial entitled "A Word With Colored Voters," he

acknowledged that the Democrats constituted a white man's party, but

that inevitably the whites must rule and, therefore, every "wise"'

Negro voter should vote the Democratic ticket in order "to have the

108
best government he can get for the State."

As November neared, Ashe continued his attacks on the Republicans

and recalled the old issues of internal revenue, tariff, and Radical

extravagance. When election day came, the Democrats won a tremendous

victory ifith Scales defeating York by about 20,000 votes and Cleveland

easily talcing the state and winning the presidency. Ashe was jubilant

for "After a long black night of twenty years daybreak has come. . . .

The Democratic sun rises grandly. ... The constitution is saved. The
109

Union is preserved." A, few months after Cleveland came into office

Ashe was re^varded for his services to the party by being appointed

postmaster at Raleigh.James I. McRee was officially editor after

this, but as Ashe said, he "had a finger in the pie."^^^ The Bou-cbon

editor's enemies never acknowledged his departure from the editorial

chair and, knovn.ng Ashe's personality, it is easy to see why. Ashe's

statement that he kept only "a finger in the pic"was something of a

10^ cws cuid 0bser\>’cr, February 27, I884.
109̂News and Obsearver, November 8, 1884*

^^^Commission as Postmaster signed by President Grover Cleveland,
May 26, 1885, Ashe Papers.

^^^ev?s and Observer, September 12, 1886, July 19, I889.
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distortion. He kept unusually close supervision over his paper.

The year I885 was a t\irning point in the journalistic career of

Samuel Ashe, for it was the year that he lost the state printing

contract which, despite his arduous efforts, he was never to regain.

While a member of the state legislature in I87I, he was instriimental

in drawing up the state printing law, arguing that "the public print-

ing was party patronage and that it ought to be used to sustain the

party. That it ought not to be let to the lowest bidder. . . ." When

the legislature drafted the law it was expressly for the purpose of
112

preventing competition. It was well tinderstood at the time that

the state printing would go to a Democratic party organ located in the

state capital at Raleigh. In I88I Ashe, who frequented the legisla-

tive halls to get nevrs, had procured the public printing contract and

held it for two terms, a period of four years.Prior to the award-

ing of the contract, Joseph P. Caldwell, prominent editor of the

Statesville Landmark, informed Ashe that he had spoken to a state

senator on his behalf.Having thus procured the printing, the

Hews and Observer easily retained it in 1883) but in that same year

was confronted with, a major financial crisis.

The consolidation of the Observer and the Hews in I88O had not

given Ashe complete ownership of the Hews property and management.

The o-wneps of the Hews Publishing Company were informed that they

^^Tews and Observer, January 27, I885.

^^^lews and Obseirver, January 15, I885.

^^^Joseph P. Caldwell to Samuel A. Ashe, December 6, I88O, Ashe
Papers.
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could get §25,000 for the entire ITews and Observer, hut Ashe refused

to sell, When they offered to buy or sell their half of the proper-

ty for §12,500, he demurred, after which they forced the issue by

threatening litigation. The paper had a per annum profit of 12 per-

cent on §25,000 and, though the better part of this arose from the

public printing, Ashe was ready to raise a joint stock company of 25O

shares at §100 each, while personally taking 125 shares and guarantee-

ing all purchasers a 6 per cent profit even if he lost the state

printing, Ashe informed Senator Zebulon B, Vance that it was his

express desire to prevent the paper from falling into the hands of
T15

anti-Vance partisans, With letters of encouragement and sympathy

from Vance, Scales, and others,he undertook to establish a company,

purportedly selling stock to such men as V7illiam H. Willard, Rufus '

117
Turner, and Julian S, Carr, ' On February I5 Ashe announced that

he had bought out the News Publishing Company with several associates
XX0

vrho now effectively controlled three-forths of the company stock.

This scheme was, hoxiever, only a temporary solution to the problems

of the News and Observer that vrere to bring about Ashe's journalistic

demise in 1894»

^^^Samuel A, Ashe to Zebvilon B, Vance, November 26, 1883, Vance
Papers, Raleigh,

^^^Zebulon B. Vance to Samuel A, Ashe, November 24, I883, Alfred
M, Scales to Ashe, November 23, 1883, Ashe Papers,

^^"^William Henry Willard to Thomas J, Jarvis, July I4, 1894, Ashe
Papers; Josephus Daniels, Editor in Politics (Chapel Hill, 1941), 85-
86, hereinafter cited as Daniels, Editor in Politics; see also Daniels,
Tar Heel Editor, 432.

X1ÍX
news and Observer, February 15, I884.
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Having assumed a tremendous debt made the loss of the state

printing a more serious blovr to Ashe and his paper, for the salary of
119state printer was almost as great as that of the governor. iihile

the struggle for the state contract was going on in I885, Richcird

Battle, one-time Democratic chairman, ivrote Ashe;

I speak the sentiments of our people when I say the
Democratic Party will commit a big mistake when they give
the public printing to any other than the Nevis and Observer,
I do not thinic our legislature will be so ungrateful as to
do you such an injustice,120

Ashe considered the printing contract as a sign of Democratic approval

of a paper's policy. It woiild be hard to conceive the disappointment

he felt when on January 29» I885, the Democratic caucus chose to

reinstate Peter M, Hale as state printer by a vote of 69 to 34 for
121

Ashe, with 19 going to the Chronicle. In all probability Ashe's

defeat was the result of two major factors. First, no firm to date

had ever held the printing more than tvro terms in succession. Secondly,

Hale was considered by many to be the more capable printer. The loss

of the public printing, however, did not in any way detract from Ashe's

support of the Democratic party nor from his efforts to improve the

state.

The census returns of I88O had greatly upset Ashe for they bore

bleak witness to the fact that illiteracy in llorth Carolina was on the

increase. Of this shocking revelation he said; "Look at ovir State

^^^Daniels, Tar Heel Editor, 344*

Richard Battle to Samuel A. Ashe, January I6, I885, Ashe Papers,

^^^iews and Observer, January 30, I885.
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■bowed down in shame and right this wrong. Be just and fear not, you
122

will be sustained." The News and Observer had always been stead-

fast in its support of President Kemp Battle of the University of

North Carolina and was in favor of industrial schools, but now it

took greater interest in secondary and elementary education. To solve

the problem of illiteracy, Ashe suggested that the state pay teachers

a starting salary of at least §500 a year, not an unreasonable figure

for the times. He also urged support of the state normal schools and
123

encouraged youiig men and women to enter teaching as a profession.

Ashe said that education was a good investment which would return $5

in taxes on every dollar spent. He declared; "Instead of §500,000, we

should spend a round million to educate the children of the State.

The Conservative editor was in quite a quandary over state support

of schools, for he favored frugal government, feeling that in taxes
125

the state had "bent the bow about as far as it will go." The

Dortch bill, which was put before the state Senate in 1883, solved

this problem by providing for "augmenting the school fund in any dis-

trict by means of a local assessment in that district. This establishes

a kind of cooperative business. The State will lay the same tax; as now

so that each white and each colored district will receive the same as

b-t-present; then the white patrons of the white schools and the colored

^^^ews and Observer, November 28, 1882.

^"^^Tews and Observer, May 5» 1882, June 8, 10, 1863.

^^^lews and Observer, February 12, 1884»

^^^Tews and Observer, February 2, 1883.
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patrons of the colored schools may, if they please, supplement this
126fund by an assessment of their ovaa property." Ashe was well aware

of the constitutional problem this arrangement could present, but he

argued that the bill did not mal:e a distinction as to race, though

the results of such a measure were quite apparent. In I886 the North.

Carolina Supreme Court struck down the local assessment law as un-

127constitutional. It vras clear that the Dortch plan was not the an-

swer to the state's rising illiteracy.

Another education measure that received the News and Observer's

support was the bill introduced in the United States Senate by Henry

ÏÏ, Blair, a New Hampshire Republican. The raeasui-e, which was designed

to get rid of the surplus produced by the tariff, would have appropriât-

ed millions to the states for education based on illiteracy. Ashe

realized that such appropriations would be of immense value to the

South and he remarked that in a single year North Carolina's school

fund would be increased to more than a million dollars,, The Bourbon

editor agitated constantly for the Blair bill, arguing that it was on-

ly right that the money extorted by the tariff should be returned.

The fact that the South wovild get the lion's share of the new funds

also influenced his reasoning and inclined him to ignore the true

^^^Tcvfs and Observer, February 2, I883.

^^"^Charles L. Coon, "School support and our North Carolina Courts,
1868-1926," ITorth Carolina Historical Review, III (July, 1926), 399-
438. Coon notes that in the case of Riggsbee vs. the Toim of Durham
the court declared the local assessment law unconstitutional because
it was in violation of Section 2, Article IX, of the state constitu-
tion which forbade special distinctions based upon race. The local
assessment law clearly made such a distinction.
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intent of the neasvtre: the relieving of a Republican embarassment as

a means of stemming the tide for tariff reform. Ashe’s desire to

see the passage of the Blair bill was never fulfilled, for the Eepubli-

cans finally killed the measure in 1888,

Concurrent with the News and Observer’s battle for educational

improvement through the Blair bill, arose the specter of possible

Democratic defeat in the mid-term election of 1886. With the growing

strength of the Independents, angry over Conservative inaction on rail-

road legislation and farm problems, it seemed likely that, vrith the

open support of J. J, Mott, they could seriously hurt the Democrats,

To promise taz reductions, attack the tariff, and point to the past

year's $750»000 expenditvre on education in the state would not be

enough to insure victory for the party. Indeed, Ashe even went so far

as to propose a national income tax on the wealthy, those with incomes
129

in excess of $4»000 a year. One reason for such expedients was the

threat posed by John Nichols, a member of the Knights of Labor and an

Independent candidate for Congress in the fourth district. He was not

cilone, however, for Independent opposition had spread throughout the

state.

and Obscinrer, I-Iarch 20, April 13» 1882, January 10, March
10, September 12, 1833, 12, 20, March 2, 16, 19, 25, April 5»
June 1, December 20, 1884; Willard 13. Gatevrood, Jr., "North Carolina
and Federal Aid to Education; Public Reaction to the Blair Bill, l33l-
1890," North Carolina Historical Review, 3ÍL (Autumn, I963), 465~488.
Gatewood states that the fact that the South would get most of the
Blair appropriations was "sufficient reason for many Democratic journals
to endorse the measure,"' C. Vann Vioodward, Origins of the New South,
I877-I9I3 (Baton Rouge, 1951)> 63-64, hereinafter cited as Woodward,
Origins of the New South.

^^%ews and Observer, August I5, 24, September 26, 1886,
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Ashe's attitude toward labor had never been exceptionally friend-

ly, though he did make a distinction between the slcilled and the un—

skilled. Being a proponent of laissez faire, he held that "labor will

always command what it is worth to the employers,Of the state's

impoverished field hands he had once remarked that "they get all they

are entitled to receive. They are not skilled laborers, nor are they

intelligent, conscientious workers. The planters, after paying them,

generally have but little, if any surplus coming from their labor.

Prejudice against black labor might in part explain this attitude, but.

it is little vîonder that Ashe, a devout Democratic Bourbon, vías greatly

distrubed by the possibility of the election of a labor leader to

Congress.

One might thinl: that, looking back on the Eaymarket Riot in

Chicago in May of 1886, Ashe viould charge Nichols viith having anarch-

ist labor connections, but this is not vrhat he did. Of those persons

who were arrested in connection vdth the riot the ITcvrs and Observer

had said; "If those anarchist rogues escape punisliment the cause of

justice will suffer seriously, and the vrhole country will feel the
132

effect of such failure to do vrhat is right." But, rather than using

this against Nichols, Ashe chose to use the old stand by issue vrhich

had worked so effectively in the past; the race issue. On September

7, 1886, his paper had said the tariff vras the real issue and that the

^^*^Nevis and Observer, September 17» I886.

^^^Observer, January 22, I88O.

^^Slews and Observer, August I5, I886.
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color question had been too long agitated. "Give the colored brethren

a rest," it implored, "they have been in the forefront of political
13-i

campaigns so long that they need it."' Three days after this

appeal the News and Observer launched one of its most militant cam-

paigns of racial slander reporting that Nichols had been chosen post-

master of Haleigh in 1881 to replace ex-Governor Holden who had failed

to appoint enough blacks. Upon taking his new office, the postmaster

immediately appointed one of his "colored brethren" to work at the

delivery window, "There was no need to enquire what was the political

cast of the postmaster," the report read, "one had only to get his

letters at the delivery window," But that was not the worst of it,

Nichols had appointed a black as chief letter carrier with two whites

working vmder him. As the paper put it : "A white republican was not

given the superior place, it was conferred on the darkey."

Several days later, having heard the charges made against him,

Nichols did not deny them, but rather, before a group of cheering blacks,

defended his actions. He asked vîhat vras wrong with a Negro working at:

a delivery window, people acted as if they feared contamination yet

"everybody talces his cup of coffee from the hands of a colored person,

colored women ride in carriages with the ladies," and "when even the

most abandoned colored women of the tovni enter the stores the clerks

bow and scrape and wait on them with all the politeness they show to

the finest ladies." The paper retaliated saying that that had nothing

^^%ews and Observer, September . 7» 1886.

^^^Tews and Observer, September 10, 1886,
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to do with placing a Negro over white men or with "putting a colored

man as clerk at the only place in the post office where he v;ould he

throrm in direct contact with people coming in to get their mail.'"^^^
In October, Ashe had the opportunity to connect Nichols vzith an

event that occurred at the convention of the Knights of Labor in

Richmond. His paper assailed the great insult delivered to Governor

Fitzhxigh Lee when Terence V. Po-jrderly, Grand Liaster Norkman of the

Knights of Labor, had himself been introduced by a Negro, "Anglo Saxon

blood rebels" against egalitarian racial notions said the News and

Observer on October 7» "ihe paper reminded its readers that Nichols

was a member, of the labor organization, one of whose members it was

reported had been seen sitting with a miilatto "whose hands he held."'

Ashe and McHee, his new editorial associate, launched repeated attacks

on the "negrophilists" right up until election day,^^^
137

On November 2, Nichols won his congressional seat while the

Independents captured eight seats in the state House of Representatives

and three in the Senate, With a membership in the lower house of 55

Republicans and 57 Democrats, the Independents held the balance of

power, ^ Ashe declared that the election proved that there was a

13*3-
'iJews and Observer, September 19, 1886,

^^%ews and Observer, October 7, 9, 12, 1886,
137

News and Observer, November 4, 1886. John Nichols himself was
far from the innocent victim he seemed, for’the la-bor leader was some—
thing of a political opportunist as is made clear by Llelton IIcLaurin,
"The Knights of Labor in North Carolina," North Carolina Historical
Review, XLIX (Summer, 1972), 298-315*

i^ews and Observer, November 7, 1886,
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"new element in politics to be reckoned with, while he blamed the

defeat on Democratic overconfidence, defections, the light turn out,

the "internal revenue raiders," and the dispute over civil service
139reform. If the latter was in fact true then Ashe was wrong

when he said before the election that civil service reform was "an

unimportant issue.In all. probability, however, the Tar Heel

editor was trying to make excuses for the failure of his party to

meet the demands of the voters.

When the new legislatvire met in January, I887, Ashe was in for

a rude shock, for the Independents vinited T-rith the Republicans to

elect one of their oim, John R. Webster, as spealcer of the House,

Having been critical of Webster during the campaign turned out to have

been a real mistake for Ashe because Webster was instrumental.-in see-

ing that the Bourbon editor did not get the state printing contract.

Ashe's major competitor for the contract was a youTig and progressive

nevi editor, Josephus Daniels.

In 1887 Ashe commenced his editorial battles vrith Daniels vfho was

editor of the State Chronicle» As Raleigh's leading editor the

venerable Ashe had seen journalists come and go while his stalwart

conservative sheet held its somewhat uncertain groind. The State

Chronicle had been founded by Walter Hines Page in I883, and Daniels

recalled later "a thrill of pleasure" at its establishment for "the

^^%ews and Observer, Hoveraber 3» 4> 7» I886,

^^Wevrs and Observer, June 29, I886,

^^^News cind Observer, January 6, 1887; Daniels, Tar Heel Editor,
348-349.
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News and Observer was too conservative and belonged to an older order,"

Daniels said of Ashe and Page that they were "able men both, the one

of the antebellum period, who regretted the South did not win, and

the other glad the South was in the Union and hoping that it. would be-

come industrially and politically independent." It is little wonder

that two such men clashed though "their difference V7as not serious."

After Page's failvire to win the state printing contract, he sold the

Chronicle and moved to New York, After a brief tenure under the

editorship of P. B, Arendell., Daniels purchased the paper and became
T / O

its editor. As editor of the State Chronicle, Daniels became Ashe’s

chief competitor and in 1887 the two men confronted each other in the

struggle to obtain the state printing contract.

The printing battle aroused the bitterest antagonisms between

the two combatants for each fully realized the value of such an asset^

were his paper to maintain a viable position. The state printer’s

income supplemented a newspaper’s income at a time when financial

failures were common. Officially, Ashe claimed that he had no per-

sonal stake in the struggle by asserting that the printing v/as awarded

to the Hews and Observer Company and not to him. The fact that the

name of James I. KcBee appeared as editor was pointed to as proof, but

Daniels discounted all such assertions.

Bids for the state printing contract were submitted in January.

Governor Alfred M. Scales, though ho took no part in the matter, was

^■^^Daniels, Tar Heel Editor, y4“97«
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known to favor Ashe.^^^ The campaign soon developed into personali-

ties when, on January 6, the State Chronicle reprinted from the

Concord Times an article which said that Ashe was "dictator and head"

of the News and Observer and that he did not need the printing because

he had "a fat position in the Postmastership of Raleigh.Soon

thereafter the Chronicle came under attack from the News and Observer

as a "strong prohibition paper" and "an infant"' to join*nalism. Ashe's

paper charged that Daniels was largely responsible for independentlsm

because of his criticism of the administration of the Department of

Agriculture which implied that the entire state Democratic party was

corrupt. It was also asserted that Daniels' criticism of the News

and Observer as "the organ" w^as detrimental to the interests of the

party. The editorial added that the next election could not be won

"imder the leadership of a paper that deems it an odious thing to be

a „145a party organ."

Daniels* response was quick cind strong. He avowed that his paper

was for local option on the prohibition question, though it did favor

"a prohibition to greed." His criticism of the Department of Agri-

culture was, he said, part of "an honest fight for Democratic economy."'

The attack on the Chronicle for the use of the word "organ" was called

"puerile":

^^^Daniels, Tar Heel Editor, 346.

^^"^Concord Times, quoted in State Chronicle (Raleigh), Januaiy 6,
l887j hereinafter cited as State Chronicle.

^^%ews and Observer, January 19, 1837.
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« . , because we did not bow doi-m to and worship this self-
constituted dispenser of pure Democracy, we are not en-
titled to "party approval," Hiis is a new test of fealty
and Capt, Ashe, the head source of all knowledge, alone can-
give the credentials to entitle one to that approvalI

The nevrspaper added further that the Hews and Observer’s "dictatorial

policy has driven good men from the party"- and that the paper "has no

hold upon the worlcing men" of the state. The editorial closed:

• . . when a man vrho lives in a glass house, in which the
panes are already cracked, thro^rs a stone at us, we think
it our duty to point out how vulnerable he is, and how,
without intending it, his policy, by reason of his narroir-
ness, so far as building up and streng-thening the par-fcy
is concerned, has worked damage—-and damage only, and
damage continually.14^
Ache had already alienated the Independents and thus when the

caucus voted for state printer he lost rather badly. The vote stood

48 for Daniels, 20- for the Hews and Observer, and Id for Peter M.

Hale, ^ It would seem that the vote should have settled the issue

until the contract was to come up again in I889, but such was not to

be the case,

Ashe was much, displeased with the Independent-Iîepublican coali-

tion that controlled the House under the leadership of John R. Webster,

Ho wrote Vance during the printing controversy;

. . . The Public Printing is , , , in Webster’s gift. He
has said that he proposes to appoint a democratic
committee and let the democratic caucus fix that as

heretofore. If he does that, I shall be surprised;
but others credit it apparently.
. . . Maj. Wilson (railroad man) has cone do-im and says
"they are to compromise on Daniels." And Daniels says

^^^State Chronicle, Janxiary 20, 188?.

^^’^Statc Chronicle, Janxiary 27, I887.
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"The thing is fixed," I have suspected that the articles
that I wrote to prevent the present revival of the lease
to the R &. DRR /Kichnond and Danville Railroad/ for 90
years—(..») could lead to an exertion of all the power
of that road against the ITcvfs Observer ; and I see
their hand in several things.-1-4^

The Vance letter suggested that Ashe saw his impending defeat for the

printing contract as a resixlt of pressure by the Richmond and Danville,

though it is hard to see how they would have preferred Daniels. In

the letter, however, vías the link that became the object of dispute

betvieen the tvío Raleigh editors.

On July 14, the State Chronicle charged John Nichols, the

Independent congressman from the fourth district, vrith "nepotism" for

appointing his ovm son to West Point viithout "competitive examina-'
149tions." This charge brought a scathing attack from Nichols v/ho

suggested that Daniels* father had been a Union man in the war

(a Buffalo), while his mother had searved as a Republican postal
150

appointee. But the charge that caused Ashe to take notice vías

Nichols’ assertion that Daniels had schemed víith John R. Webster to

get the state printing contract, Daniels quickly leapt to the occa-

sion and responded in his editorial "NICHOLS—Tns TRAITOR TO TIIS

WORKEiGM/dî,,’" defending his family name and attacking the upstart

^^^Samuel A, Ashe to Zebulon B. Vance, January 9» 1887, Zebulon
B, Vance Papers, Southern Historical Collection, University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, hereinafter cited as Vance Papers, Chapel Hill.

^^^State Chronicle, July 14» I887.

Joseph L. Morrison, Josenhus Daniels Says . . . (Chapel Hill,
1945)jlO-ll. Morrison finds no evidence to support the charge that
Daniels' father deserted his ovm people to join Union forces as vías
often asserted, though he vras fatally wounded vfhile being transported
on a Union ship purportedly for humanitarian purposes, 283-284.
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151
congressman víith new vigor. The News and Observer said that it,

was not concerned with the controversy, but it reminded its readers

that Speaker Webster appointed five of the eight members of the

printing committee while "the caucus seemed to abandon itself to his

dictation," The editorial asserted that "it would be a proper thing

for the democrats of the State to agree that hereafter the public

printing be let to the lowest bidder'.' thus \íiping out "the I5 per cent
152

unearned bonus" of the state printer, Heedless to say this was a

complete reversal of Ashe's former stand on the issue,

Daniels was not unaware of Ashe's apparent change of heart. The

Chronicle attacked Ashe who "tried to help John Kichols show that we

had combined vrith the Independents in order to secure the Public

153 -

Printing," It then pointed to the fact that Ashe was one of the

drafters of the printing law and noted tliat in I885 as state printer

he had been eager for the so-called "bonus," but now he had suddenly

turned against it because he could not have it. The debate continued

for some time and vfas not resolved finally until 1893*

The big thorn in Ashe's political side in 1887-88 vras the

Independents or as he called them, the "Bulla Democrats," so termed

after the Eepublican chief clerk of the House, John H, Webster of

course was the leader of the "Bulla Democrats," while Richmond Pearson

was another man high in their ranl:s. In early 1887, Ashe gave Vance

^^^State Chronicle, August 25, I887,

^^^'Tews and Observer, September 9» I887,
153State Chronicle, September I5, I887
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his view of the situation:

Our friends here seem very much divided as to how to
act towards these free-lances. îiy judgment is to lop them
off, quickly, sharply, definitely: for in these days of
independent tendencies, it seems oiu? salvation depends on
making it patent that there is and can be only two parties
in North Carolina, and that those who renounce their
allegiance to one necessarily goes at once to the other.
It will take but a slight defection to put the republicans
in power in the State—and I think we are now at a little
crisis,154

Of course all that a lack of willingness to cooperate did in I887

give the opposition control of the state House of Representatives, but

in the 1890's there were far more serious consequences.

Early in the legislative session Pearson attempted to have the

county government law repealed without success. The Independents,

however, were desirous of electoral reform and so he drew up a new

county government bill which provided for the direct election of county

boards of commissioners. The News and Observer decried anjr attempt to

change the current law and called the existing county government
185

statute "a bulwark of Anglo-Saxon civilisation in this State."

Thus the Ashe paper raised the alarm though there was never any chance

of passage of a new law so long as the Democrats controlled the Senate.

Throughout the year it cited the great value the law held for the

property holders of the East who otherwise would be under the dominion

of propertyless blacks and warned Democrats that its repeal would

^^^Samuel A. Ashe to Zebulon B. Vance, January 9> I887, Vance
Papers, Chapel Hill.

^^^^ews and Observer, Februaiy 21, 24, I887
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leave the Negro counties to the mercy of Radical rule and thus con-

156
stitùted "compassion without value."

When the session started Ashe's paper assailed the Independents

in the House as "unmanageable" and chided them for their apparent

confusion which resulted in a "darkey radical" voting for a Democrat
157

as doorkeeper. ESy March, however, the hopeless situation of the

Independents and their allies was manifestly clear and prompted an

editorial to declare that the legislature had "accomplished some

legislation of value and has avoided the wild extremes vihich were not

xmreasonably apprehended." Most of the accomplisliments noted in the

editorial were of a negative natiu?e: failxu?e to alter county govern-

ment, a cut in the fvinds of the Department of Agriculture (which Ashe

had defended against the "vile" attacks of Daniels), the abolition of

"free scholarships" at the University, and the defeat of the railroad

commission bill (though Ashe had not pronoxanced against it as yet).

On the more positive side, provision was made for a College of Agricul-

tural and Mechanic Arts (a move Ashe favored), a resolution in favor

of the Blair bill, the establishment of a Bureau of Labor Statistics

(Ashe had called only for a Bureau of Statistics), and a time extension
158

for railroad construction by the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad.

The News and Observer had strongly supported the railroad on the last

^^Sews and Observer,

157
News and Observer,

^^^ews and Observer,

December 16, 1887.

Janxiary 7> 1887.

Iferch 4, 5, 1887.
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issue, charging tliat the state had defaulted on its responsibility

.for not supplying oOO convicts for construction ixork on the road to

Ht. Airy.^^^
It would appear that Ashe supported the convict lease system,

at least insofar as North Carolina was concerned. His paper remarked

upon an article on the subject by George W. Cable, the famed southern

novelist. Attacking the article, "Convict Lease System in the South-

em States," the editorial noted that Cable must have hoped to gain

personally by "an exposure of southern inhioraanity and southern short—

comings." Noting that the s.ystem in Georgia, Tennessee, and South

Carolina was different than that in North Carolina, the editor added:

Ac a matter of fact the lease system never existed in
North Carolina, The state has never abdicated a jot or
tittle of her responsibility in regard to her convicts.
Whatever evil has come, has come from the state, not from
any lessees. The lessees direct where work is to be done;
the work is done by the convicts under direction of state
overseers.

Cable had taken note of the penitentiary report of 1880 and the death

of 158 leased prisoners, eleven of whom he said "were shot dorni in

trying to escape from this heartless butchery," Thovigh the editorial

attacked this statement it did not explain any of the deaths.

A situation vxhich presented some problem for Ashe and other hard-

line Democrats vxas increasing disaffection with the Cleveland adrainis-

tration. In Jme, I887, Senator Vance issued a statement which was

highly critical of the President's monetary and civil service policies.

159•^'^ITews and Observer, January I4, 1887.

^^^News and Observer, Kay 21, 22, 25» 1887.
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True to his position, on silver, the senator char.ged the administration

with discriminating against silver and with the retention of Repuhli-

can appointees. The Hews and Observer praised Vance's character, but

defended Cleveland's fiscal policies, for it said that he, as did Vance,

ran on a bimetallic platform and "the President favors it as heartily

as Senator Vance or anybody else," The editorial went: on to criticize

Vance's suggestion that the public debt he paid in silver. Ashe agreed

with the senator on the question of civil service reform and condemned

the appointment of a îlegro as Registrar of the District of Columbia,

though that incident was not to be imputed to "the administration as

a whole.

On several occasions thereafter Ashe felt called upon to defend

the President against charges that he was a "gold bug." A worse case

of misguided loyalties it would be hard to imagine. His paper called

Cleveland "a worthy successor to Jefferson and Jackson," and said that

his "money principles are entirely correct judging by those of tlr,
X62

Calhoun," Even as late as 1892 Ashe was publicly proclaiming

Cleveland a "bimetallist" thoijigh privately he must have knoim better

or had some doubts.

During 1887 the country was in a state of economic distress which

many persons blamed on the Democratic administration, although the

Hews and Observer blamed the tariff system. Understandably the coming

^^^Tews and Observer, June I6, I887»

^^^Tews and Observer, October 20, I887, February 28, 1888,

and Observer, July 24, 1892,
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year did not look particulary bright for. the Democrats. Ashe's paper

agitated continually for a tax reduction at the national level as a

means of relief, but without success.The situation was none too

good, and in December the Dews and Observer even went so far as to

draw a clear line of distinction between the "national" Democrats and

the home grovm variety. As a reminder, the paper pointed out that the

state party was only "allied" vdth the national one while the lîorth

Carolina Democratic party "has maintained its former organization, and

has asserted year after year its own political doctrines, its hopes,

objects and purposes as a distinct political organization. ... We are

primarily organized to maintain Anglo-Saxon dominancy in North Carolina
165

and in every part of it." The implication of such a position was

clear: the state's Democrats did not want to be too closely associated

v/ith national failures.

TiiC News and Observer embarked on its I888 campaign with a classic

appeal in its editorial "THE QUESTION OP PARAIÍOUNT BIPORTAtJCS." Tlie

great issue that vías so vital was "the continued supremacy of the vrhite

man in the public affairs of the State.In line with this appeal

the paper recounted to the state's young voters the evils of Reconstruc-
*1

tion and the dangers of Radical rule lest they be led astray.

One of the important issues of 1888 vras what to do with the surplus

^^'^News_ and Observer, liay 12, March 12, I5, 1887.
and Observer, December I6, I887.

166'Ncvís and Observer, January 31, February 4» I888.

^^'^News and Observer, February 17, March 2, I4, 1888.
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in the United States Treasury, One solution was the Blair bill for

education which Ashe vigorously supported, but another was to use

the approximately $120 million to buy up government bonds. The News

and Observer felt the latter measure, which would only benefit north-

em bondholders, to be absolutely \insatisfactory. It editorialized:

"For ourselves we are unalterably opposed to buying up bonds at an

enormous premium for the sole benefit of a small class of wealth.y
168citizens and so is the large majority of the Democratic party,"

Of course, the paper noted, some Democrats "who live near Wall Street"’

might disagree. When the measure passed the News and Observer chided

"'our Democratic friends in Congress" for not halting the bond bill in
169

debate. The real disappointment came when the Cleveland adminis-

tration did not veto the measure but proceeded to bijy up the bonds,

Cleveland, however, further weakened the position of the party by

ignoring the economic problems of the country and blaming all ills on

the tariff. The News oJid Observer felt compelled to remind its read-

ers that "a Democratic victory in I888 is of much more importance to
170

the South than the success of either protection or free trade ideas,"

As woiald be expected Ashe's paper unhesitatingly accepted the

renomination of the President as "the man of destiny" and praised the
171

Democratic platform as "conservative, while bold and uncompromising."

^^^ews and Observer, April 7, 1888.

^^%ews and Observer, April 10, 1888.

^’^^Nevs and Observer, April 18, 1888.

^'^^iews and Observer, June 15, 9 , 1888
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The paper was disappointed, however, in its hope to see Adlai

Stevenson, descended of North Carolina stock, nominated for the vice-

172
presidential spot. The Republicans for their part nominated

Benjamin Harrison, a little known but far less objectionable man

than was James G. Blaine,

Ashe was doubtless pleased with the Democratic nominee for

governor, the strongly conservative railroad lawyer Daniel G. Povrle,

His enemies accused him of being the Richmond and Danville Railroad

candidate. Prior to the state convention it was charged that the

News and Observer was simply a Powle organ and that the numerous let-

ters in support of his candidacy that appeared in the paper were all

Witten in Raleighs The nev;spaper responded; "If a majority of the

letters favor one rather than another, the logical inference is that
173

the candidate so favored is the favorite one with the public."’

As the campaign got undenray Spier Whitaker, chairman of the State

Democratic Executive Committee, declared that "there is disorganization,

indifference and discontent in the Democratic party to an alarming ex-

tent."^*^"^ Tlie farmers were particularly unhappy duo to their finan-

cial plight and the failure of the legislature to create a railroad

commission. The reason that caused even greater fear of farmer defec-

tions was the failure of Syd Alexander, president of the state Farmers'

Allicuice, to get the Democratic nomination for governor. Subsequently

^*^^Tews and Observer, May 29, June 8, 1888.

^“^^ews and Observer, April 18, 1888.

^'^^Tews cind Observer, August 11, 1888
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the Republicans nominated Oliver H. Dockery who laid claim to farm,

votes as an Allianceman. The News and Observer^ however, referred

to Dockery as the candidate of* the "manufacturing monopolies of the
175

North"' and said he and the farmers were "as wide apart as the poles."'

The paper printed numerous letters from purported Alliancemen saying
T76

that Dockery was "no farmer." A real boost came to the Democrats

when Leonidas L. Polk, the editor of the Progressive Farmer and a

rising Alliance leader, entered the campaign and made a speaking tour
177of the state for the Democrats. He acted as "a power for Democracy"

as he urged Alliance members to vote the Democratic ticket.

During the campaigia Ashe's paper took its usual paradoxical posi~

tion on the race issue to overshadow economic issues and thus maintain

an illogical white solidarity. The paper said that Dockery wanted to

give the black man "who . . . vras no more fit to govern than his heathen
1V 8

brother in the wilds of central Africa" dominion over the whites.

It also played up what it called "Dockery's ticket in I884" vfhen he

reportedly voted for Negroes for legislator, coroner, and register of
179

deeds in Richmond County. On November 2 a cartoon appeared on the

front page which showed Dockery on the end of a Negro's rope voting

their ticket as three Democratic nominees stood by, one a one-legged

179

View's and Observer,

^iews and Observer.

r

News and Observer,

\iewo amd Observer.

News and Observer,

August 17, 1838.

October 12, I888.

October 30, 1888.

August 1, 1888.

October 9> I888.
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Confederate veteran* Such, cartoons appeared frequently and one

displayed Eadical rvLLe in Eastern North Carolina in which a white

woman, in the custody of a black constable, stood before a Negro judge

and a predominately black jury. A Negro teacher was shown declaring;
l3x

"'This woman abused me for whipping her child,**'

While attacking Dookery for being "''hat off* to every darkey he

meets,"- the News and Observer attacked John Nichols, the fourth dis-

trict Congressman, for "bigotry," He was quoted as denouncing the

appointment to the United States House Education Committee of "Romanists

who are opposed to education." But the real hypocrisy seemed to

raise its head in the assaiilt on Republican Judge Daniel Russell,

Russell reportedly referred to the state's uneducated Negro voters as

being little better than "savages," The !Tev:s and Observer was filled

with indignation:

The negroes of North Carolina are not savages. ... It
is a great misstatement to say that they are savages.
It is a cruel vrrong to them, a terrible injustice. Tliey
commit fewer crimes of a savage nature than many races of
white men in civilized E\u:ope. 1^3

It appeared that Ashe, probably through the pen of McRee, was display-

ing a certain inconsistency though it may have been good politics to

do so.

The election results brought some successes; Nichols was defeated

X30
I'Tews and Observer,

^^^Tews and Observer,

^^^Jews cind Observer,

^^^ews and Observer,

November 2, 1888.

October 26, 1888,

October 6, 1888.

August 3, 1888,
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by Benjamin H, Bunn for Congress and the Democrats regained control

of the state House of Representatives. On the other hand, Furnifold

M, Simmons was defeated in the second district by what the Hews and

Observer called the "outrageous bulldozing of negroes who wished to

vote for the democratic candidate in Craven,a highly doubtful

proposition. The greatest setbacks were on the national level for

Cleveland was defeated and the Democrats lost control of the House.

Ashe thought of this as "the revolution" of 1888 and his paper gave

what it considered reasons for the defeat. One of the reasons was the

overemphasis of the tariff issue by Cleveland, "It was an act of

heroism. The result, however, does not indicate that it was the high-
185

est political wisdon," said an editorial. A second mistake was the

use of the surplus to fund high premiums for the nation's bondholders

because it "worked to the detriment of the people and contributed to

the defeat of the party." A third cause of defeat was Cleveland's

veto of the pension bills, an act which had angered many northern
186

veterans and the Grand Array of the Republic, In truth, hovfever,

the voters were unhappy because Cleveland had taken no positive action

to stave off further economic decline.

The President's defeat was a personal blow for Ashe, for it

meant that he would lose his post as postmaster of Raleigh with its

salary of $2500 a year. This was a considerable loss because I887

and Observer, lîovember 11,
181
•^ews and Observer, November 9»

^^^lews and Observer, November I4,

1888.

1888,

1888.
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had noi: been a good year, for the Hews and Observer and in 1888 it had

pleaded for subscribers. It urged people not to buy out of state

papers which "teach doctrines opposed to their principles, and print

matter in the way of news offensive to their tastes,Senator

Vance had been much distirrbed by intimations that Ashe might be forced

to leave journalism:

I should see you leave the "Observer" with great regretJ
You have held the balance even betvîeen our public men; be-
tween our Sections and have made an impartial, discreet and
alwa^fs reliable exponent of democratic principles end policy.
I sincerely trust that the Legislature may see its way clear
to do what may be properly done for the sustentation of the
"News & Observer," I shovild regard the failure of your paper
from any cause as a serious calamity to our party and state.
I have relied upon the dignity of its utternnces and its
sense of fair play more than perhaps you are avrare of. 188
The state resxLLts of the 1888 election had given Ashe some hope

that he might get the state printing as a reward for his services

during the campaign. In January, 1889, rumors were rampant that if

Ashe did not get: the contract his paper would fold and some insisted

that a newspaper that suffered from such "pecuniary embarassment"' was

not good for the party, Ashe denied that there was to be any change

in the management of his paper, but expressed the hope that "the

legislature cannot be indifferent to a matter of such interest to the

party," The patronage of the News and Observer by the state he felt
189

would rebound to the party’s benefit, Ashe's only competitor

1 A7
'^*News and Observer, January 6, 1888,

^Zebulon B, Vance to Samuel A, Ashe, January 6, 1888, Ashe
Papers,

^^%e\:s and Observer, January 11, 1888,
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for the position was Josephus Daniels, but, lanlike I887, the struggle

did not develop into a public clash of personalities. The fact was

that any such display would have done more harm to Ashe than Daniels

in the eyes of the legislature. The House was dominated by Alliance-

men who already harbored doubts about Ashe’s love for the farmers.

His paper had not yet come out against the railroad commission though

in November it had said:

The News and Observer has been very conservative in its
course towards railroads. We want them .in North Carolina.
We therefore have not agitated for legislation that is
calculated to prevent people from building thera.l^
Ashe had never attacked the Alliance nor its members, but all

knew that he was clearly inclined tovrard the most conservative element

of the Democratic party. Thus on January 24, the Democratic caucus

gave Ashe and his paper the most serious blow it had ever suffered.

It voted by a margin of 98 to 19 for Josephus Daniels to remain printer.

This Vías a slight Ashe found hard to bear. Thomas J. Jarvis, one time

adversary, tried to console Ashe: "I hope your failure to get the

printing will not take you out of jovimalism. Tlie party may not need

you now when it has a bounty to bestow but it may need you next year
191

vihen vrork is to be done." Ashe, hovrever, could not forget the de-

feat and was probably looking ahead to a real battle in I89I.

The year I889 thus opened with a crushing defeat, but there viore

more than enough controvei'sies to occupy the editor when he returned

^^News and Observer, November 17, I888.

^^^Thoraas J. Jarvis to Samuel A. Ashe, January 25, I889, Ashe
Papers.
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officially to the editorial chair in jTily, '' The Bourbon editor

felt that he was ready to battle for "the Democracy," but little did

he know the turn that battle was to take in the coming years. Farm

discontent was on the rise in 1889, but few foresaw the tragic con-

sequences this was to have for the state's leaders—for entrenched

Bourbon Democrats.

^^^Tews and Observer, July 19, 1889.



CHAPTER 7
THE JOURl^ALIST EÎ POLITICS, 1889-1894

In 1889 Ashe resumed his full-time editorial pursuits with all

his former vigor. He confronted, however, a more pressing political

situation than he had in 1879» tut he eagerly set himself to the

task of bolstering the Democratic party. The party had effectively

weathered the storm of "independentism" and Ashe was hopeful that it

could withstand any storm no matter how powerful.

One question that confronted the state soon after Ashe's return

to the editorial chair of the Hews and Observer was the removal of Dr,

Eugene Grissom as superintendent of the state insane assylun, Grissom

had been charged with cruelty, immorality, and misappropriation of

funds, but a majority of the Board of Directors had acquitted him,

Ashe felt that settled the issue, but Josephus Daniels did not for he

demanded the resignation of the entire board. The uproar got so far

out of hand that even Ashe had to declare that "the usefulness of Dr,

Grissom has been so impaired that he ought to voluntarily retire from

control of the Institution,"^ Finally, in August he resigned his

post,^
Another question which took on importance was the issue of

lynching. In I887 when a Negro man was lynched for allegedly attempt-

ing to assault a white girl the News and Observer said it "lias very

decently and orderly done" and vrould "meet isLth the approval of public

^ews and Observer, August 3» 1889,

^îcwG and Obsearver, August 25, 1889.
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sentiment."^ Tlais despîi:e the fact that lynching vfas illegal, though

it may well have been McRee who made the remarks for the paper. How-

ever, when a mob lynched some prisoners in Morganton in 1889 Governor

Powle issued a proclamation against lynching. Some of the state press

rediculed this exercise in futility, Ashe reproached his fellow editors

for their criticism, but in October vdien a man was lynched for allegedly-

shooting his mother-in-law in Lexington, Ashe had had enough. He

declared; "Such a disregard of the law is criminal rather than commend-

able," He later stated: "One of the causes of lynching is that nobody

has even been pvtnished for it, , , , The way to stop lynching is simply

to do it;—punish the lynchers, and lynching is stopped,"'^ Apparently

all this had little effect for no serious action was taken to combat,

the evil,

Tlie paramount problem that confronted the Bourbon editor in I889

was the increasing unrest of the farmers, Ashe had always insisted

that he vras the friend of the farmers and understood their rising dis-

content. He devoted more and more editorial space to farm problems.

In the final analysis, however, he always came back to the classic

Redeemer explanation of poor farm prices—the Republican tariff system.

Of course, he saw the Republican monetary policies as constituting

another problem for the farmers. The Hews and Observer had vigorously

endorsed the Alliance boycott of the jute bagging trust for practicing

"extortion" and fixing high prices "to its own inordinate profit and

^Tcws and Observer, Kay 10, 1387.

^jevrs and Observer, October 17» 29» I889.
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tile measurable impoverishment of the masses of the people,"^ lihis
j'

support, however, did not redound to Ashe's benefit during the print-

ing struggle. But Ashe was still interested in proving that he had

been and still was a sure friend of the farmers. He pointed to the

fact that in the early eighties the I-Tews and Observer had issued seeds

and pamphlets on tobacco in Chatham, Johnston, Moore, and Hash counties

to help the farmers.^ Hith tables showing the decline in fsirn values

from 1870 to 1890, Ashe noted with pride that he had constantly given

"warning of the impoverishment of agriculture in portions of the old

States and urged upon the public the lessons taught by these figures.'*'

-He reasoned that foreign and western produce as well as a 30 per cent

depreciation in silver since the "Crime of '73" (the demonitization

of silver) was in part responsible for the plight of the southern
7

farmer. iihat the covcitry needed was more money and the purchase of
0

more silver "to its maximum limit until silver reaches par value,"

As late as February, I889, the Hews and Observer was still pro-

fessing its support for a railroad commission. At that time, however,

James I. KcRee was still officiating as stand-in editor and vras followed
9

for a brief tenure by C. T, Grandy. Î5ie fact remains, however, that

the views of the paper were subject to Ashe's approval and his enemies

^Tews and Observer, August 3» 1883.

^News and Observer, September 13, I889.
n

'iTews and Observer, December 6, I889.

^Tews and Observer, January 11, I89O,

^Hews and Observer, April 28, I889.
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even called him the newspaper's "dictator,'*

In June the paper said of the Fanners' Alliance:

. , . THS IÎEWS AÎTD 0BS3RVSR thoroughly sympathizes witiL
its objects and purposes and would seek to promote and
sustain it in the highest state of efficiency. The Al-
liance virtually is the people of the State of Ilorth
Carolina,

In. truth, however, Ashe was far. from total agreement with the Alliance

and in January, I89O, declared: "Wo do not; think that a railroad com-

mission bill will accomplish any great result for. the farmers of this

State, We do not knoxi of any great reason for passing a bill taking

control of railroad property out of the hands of the owners.The

Progc-cssive Farmer, the state Alliance organ, called t)iis declaration

"a double summersault" by a "party boss whip cracker,"'"" Ashe claimed

that his position had not changed substantially and that he thought

the passage of the Interstate Commerce Act satisfied £my need for

railroad regulation. Besides, he said he was not. even editor at the

time the paper called for a railroad commission. The Progressive

Farmer was astoinded at; such a claim and said that it. would be "laugh-

able news to the people of Raleigh, and most especially to the members

of the legislature."^^
Leonidas L. Polk, recognised spokesman for Alliance forces in the

^%ews and Observer, June 25, I889.

^^ews and Observer, January 29, I89O.

^^Fro,gresGÍvc Farmer (Raleii^), February 4» I89O, hereinafter
cited as Progressive Farmer.

^^Tews and Observer, February 5> 1890j Progressive Farmer, February
11, 1890.
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state, was editor of the Processive Farmer, , He had been briefly

associated v:ith Ashe on the staff of the Hev7s and Obser\’'er in 1880

and 1881. When Polk left the paper, Ashe had raitten of him: "During

the close intercourse which we have enjoyed with him we have found him

admirable in all those traits of character which commend a gentleman

to the friendship and esteem of his associates.In August, 1888,

when Polk was re-elected president of the Inter-State Farmers Associa-

fion, the paper said of him: "Col. Polk is a born presiding officer,
15

... and one of the most progressive men in the South."

Tlie fear that the Alliance might enter the political arena and

éffectively' challenge the Redeemers after their twenty years in power

greatly distiu'bed Ashe. In October, 1889, Polk received a tremendous

reception at Henry Grady’s Atlanta Exposition and, commenting upon

Polk’E speech, Ashe said that it appeared the farm leader wanted "to

convert the ‘Farmers’ Alliance’ into a political organization." Such
16

a move would be "suicidal** asserted the Bourbon editor. It was not

long before Ashe was berating what he called "Progressive Journalism."'

"He never have knom exactly in what that consists,"' he said, but sug-

gested it might mean ‘’ttiming a daily into a weekly issue,"' or using

old press dispatches. Ashe, however, was certain of one thing; the

Hews and Observer would, as it had in the past, survive all such papers

^%ew5 and Observer

^^iews and Obseznrer

16„
iTgws and Observer

^"^News and Observer.

17
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All the while the editor attempted to prove himself the friend

of the farmer by claiming that many of Polk's points were things the

News and Observer had said earlier. The lïurham Daily Globe responded

to such claims by chiding Ashe who it said was always attempting "to

shovr that HE was the champion of the farmer in politics."’ It added

that "young progressive men of the State, must supplant moss-back

fogyism in politics as well as farming, in manufactures, in education,
l8

in business, and if you please, in journalism, , . Ashe took this

as a threat to established Boxxrbonism and jumped to the defensive by

saying that a farmer takeover of the Democratic party would "be

destructive of the fundamental principle on which party organization

is based."’ He decried it as dangerous "for the Alliance as a secret

body to talce charge of the Democratic party," and proceed to nominate
19

candidates in "its secret, sessions,"-

liaixy- Tar Heels expected an editorial struggle in January, I89O,

and in that month they saw a preview of the futirce. On Januar:/ 21,

the resolutions of the Pitt County Alliance appeared in the Progressive

Farmer and said in part: "Resolved, That we demand that our represent-

atives in the next General Assembly use their utmost endeavors to
20

abolish or offer a reform in the present public school system." ' The

next day the News and Observer commented: "It is stated that the Pitt

18

1889.
Daily Globe (Durham), quoted in PrOigressivc Farmer, November 5,

^%ew3 and Observer, November 10, I889.
20
Progressive Farmer, January 21, 18SK).
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21
Coim-ty Alliance has pronounced against the public schools." Tliough

this was not what the Alliance had intended, it is not an altogether

unreasonable interpretation of the wording of the resolution, A. E.

Moye, a Pitt County Alliance leader, immediately wrote a letter of pro-

test to Ashe and on January 26 the editor took note of Moye's denial
22

of the newspaper report. The letter, however, was sent back to Moye

informing him that certain parts vrere "disrespectful" and that if

these were deleted the letter would be printed in full. This was not

satisfactory to Moye who had his entire letter printed in the Eastern

Reflector at Greenville, It said in part;

You boast of your great love for the people of North
Carolina and would intimate that the members of the Al-
liance do not love their State. ... ,

We say to you sir, treat us fairly and justly, judge us
not harshly. ...
I intend to put the News & Observer in its true light,

for anyone vrho reads it carefully will see that its line
of argument and the trend of thought that it.parades is
not in sympathy with the Alliance movement,

Ashe's immediate response was to request that the Ref3ector publish

his letter to Moye, Then on February 8, he explained that he had not

printed the Moye letter because it vras."disrespectful" while Moye

"complains that we are not favorable to the farmers and have no good

words for them. Mr, Moye is in error in that." The editor' went on to

say that his antagonist wanted to make the Alliance "a secret political

^^levrs and Observer. January 22, I89O.

^^lews and Observer, January 26, 1890.
P'S
•^Eastern Reflector (Greenville), February 1890, hereinafter

cited as Eastern Reflector.
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O A

party." ^ Moyo replied: "We do not consider Capt, Ashe the Democratic

party, nor do we regard him. as Dictator. We have been dictated to

long enough. ..." He added that the cry of disloyalty to the party

was "the stock and trade of the Hews and Obseiryer."' The dispute

continued for some time though its intensity subsided. In response to

an inquiry by Elias Carr, president of the state Alliance, Ashe said

he felt he had given Hoye fair opportunity for the publication of his

letter and added that it was rtunored that the man wanted to put him in

a bad light because "he hated Scira Ashe like the devilJ'*'

At the same time the ITews and Observer became involved in a debate

with the Pro,gressivc Farmer over the utterances of Benjamin Terrell, an

Alliance lecturer, who reportedly said: "We shall say to our Congress-

man, 'We 01m you. Do as we tell you or you don't go back.' That's
27

the way the moneyed power have dictated to them. Its our tiArn now." '

The controversy over Terrell resxilted in sweeping charges by "Old Fogy,"

D. H« Eittenhouse, Polk's secretary, against the Democratic leadership.

Ashe leapt to the defense of the state's Bourbon leaders and aslced

Eittenhouse to give the names of those who were being dictated to by

the money power. When Eittenhouse admitted he had no specifics, Ashe

proclaimed that he had bested his opponent and this proved that there

^^ews and 0bse3r.''ert Febrioaiy 7, S, IC90.

^^Eastern Eefleetor. February 12, I89O.

Samuel A, Ashe to Elias Carr, June 16, I89O, Elias Carr Papers,
East Carolina Majiuscript Collection, East Carolina University,
Greenville.

^“^Hews and Observer, January 10, I89O.
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was no substance to Rittenbouse ’ s argiunents.

These controversies so upset Thomas J. Jarvis that he -sírote Ashe

a letter of advice:

I have observed, with regret, a tendency among your
enemies to put you in an attitude of hostility to the
Alliance and I fear you have not been as vratchful of
their purposes as was prudent. I know qxiite vrell and
so does every well informed man that you are the stead-
fast friend of the farmer but there are men who, for
their o-sm selfish purposes, would be glad to make it
appear otheirwise and they will do so if they can. I
regret that the occasion has arisen to draw you into a
discussion with any of the Alliance people because it
gives these men the opportunity to say that you are
hostile to the farmers and your discusssion viith the
Alliance people, the Alliance men being farmers, gives
color, in the minds of those vrho do not think for them-
selves, to the charge. Would it not be well for you to
be more cautious. . » ?
• . * We had better keep in urith the Alliance people

because they are the bone and sinew of the party and 'we
cannot afford to split with them.^!^

Jarvis told Ashe that it might be necessary for some of the party

regvilars "to take back seats for a while," but that would be far bet-

ter than Republican rule.

Jarvis* letter had some effect, for Ashe did break off his debate

with Moye and declared that he felt the Alliance would do no harm to

the Democratic party through "its deliberate action.This of course

left his debate open ended, for it could later be asserted that the

Alliance leadership was not the Alliance. Indeed, Ashe was clever

28.
news and Observer. January 29, I8SX); Progressive Farmer, January

28, February 11, I89Û.
29^Thomas J. Jarvis to Samuel A, Ashe, February I4, I89O, Ashe

Papers.

^^ews and Observer. February 22, I89O.
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enotigh. to realize the folly of attacking the Alliance, but attacking

its leadership vras a different matter.

The period of relative calm, which followed these early dis-

agreements was misleading, for, the Alliance was pushing for a sub-

treasury bill that would have established a system of government

vrarehouses for farm produce. Senator Vance was persuaded by the

Alliance to introduce the measure in Congress and many felt he wovild

surely champion the bill. Editorially, Ashe questioned the '^immense

out lay" needed to carry out the sub-treasury plan but did not im-

mediately^ oppose the idea.He was among the first editors, hov;ever,

to point out that Senator Vance's introduction of the bill was no

indication of his support.

Prior to taking a clear position on the bill Ashe said of the

Alliance: "The order at the South has no cause to agitate, for the

public men of the Southern States have always been the advocates of

such industrial measures as concern the welfare of the agricultural
-iO

communities." In llarch, after criticizing the sub-treasury measure

as "not the government's province," an interference with "the regular

and orderly course of trade,and as an unsound policy providing for

"farmers to go into speculation,"' he chcuiged course and ended by say-

ing of the farmers: "... they stretch out their hands and say help

\as or we sinlc. Vie sliall not deny them our help on the line they

^^lews and Observer, March 11, 15» 185X1,

^^Tews and Observer, March 16, 1890,
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propose.The important thing in this pronoimcement vas that Ashe

later used it as a defense of a circular sent out by the iTevs and

Observer which indicated support for the sub-treasury.

On May 18, Vance TOOte a letter to Eugene C. Beddingfield,

secretary of the state Alliance, in which he explained his position

on kejr points in the Alliance platform, Vance favored free coinage

of silver, prohibition of alien o\mership of land, and the issue of

fractional paper currency. He opposed the abolition of national banks,

the prohibition of dealings in agricultural futures, and government

control of railroads. He said of the sub-treasury bill:

I anr in favor not of this particular bill (for it is
crude and imperfect) but of the principles of the bill,
provided it be not established that it is imconstitution-
al. . . . vrhether it be constitutional or not I am not now

prepared to say. It is a great departvre in our finæicial ,.

policy and will require careful and elaborate examination,,., ^
This letter was not made public, but doubtless caused some stir

in the Alliance camp and may have added momentum to the movement to

expedite pledges from the state’s Democratic nominees for office. In

June the Alliance started demanding pledges of candidates for office,

Ashe denounced the pledges as "words put in the mouth of the farmers

of North Carolina" and "a slur on our good name" because it suggested

that the public men of the state lYOuld not honor their spoken word

alone.^ Ashe also launched another battle with D. H, Rittenhouse for

^^Tcifs and Observer, March 20, I89O.

^"^Clement Dowd, Life of Zebulon B, Vance (Charlotte, 1897) > 282-
283.

^%ews and Observer, June 20, 22, I89O.
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denoxmcin^ southern race policies as doing "more to retard the South

than all else."'^^
The situation was such that Vance decided to publish a letter

he wrote to Elias Carr, He wrote Ashe on June 29 and asked that he

publish the letter to Carr and inform him of his opinion on the issue

37of publication. On July 1 the letter appeared and contained the

senator's declaration:

I<5y own position remains the same, I can not support
this bill in its present shape. ... I cannot gain my con-
sent to vote for the sub-Treasury bill which provides for
the loaning of money to the people by the government, and „

which, in my opinion is without constitutional authority,-^
James L. Ramsey, an editorial manager of the Ih’ogrossive Farmer,

replied sharply to the Vance letter: "The farmers of North Carolina

pay Senator Vance. It is his business to work for them v/hether the

measures are constitutional or not. ... We can't afford to pay men

$8,000 per anmm and then allow them to put up their brains against
39

the entire State," Many papers in the state took this as a Polk

attack on the beloved senator and started flailing Polk. Ashe though

he denovinced the attack as "ruthless and uncalled for" clearly said

that Polk could not be its author for he was in Kansas.A letter

■vixitten by Ashe to Senator Vance revealed that he thought the trouble

^^Progressive Farmer, quoted in Hews and Observer, Hay 8, 1890,

^"^Zebulon B, Vance to Samuel A, Ashe, June 29, I89O, Ashe Papers,

^^lews and Observer, July 1, I89O.

^^Progressive Farmer, July 8, I89O,
40Hews and Observer, July 9» I89O
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over the sub-treasiuy would die dom. He took the first Pro/rressivc

Farmer article as the probable extent of the criticism:

You will wish to lenow vihat the Alliance men are say-
ing about your letter—About Robeson County, where the
South Carolina influence is great, they are saying
Carthage delenda est—and the article in the Progressive
Parmer is in that line.
/ks to the opposition/... by firm but gentle and

moderate treatment, it will be confined to localities.
If however the vforst shall come to the worse—the
Democratic Party will declare for Vance for Senator,
and moke that the supreme issue in the State.
I trust there will be no occasion for that—and the

Hews & Observer will preserve a conciliatory course,
subject always to suggestion from yourself in a matter
so interesting to yoxn?self—as well as so important to
the Democratic Party,4-1
On July 15, the Progressive Farmer launched its strongest attack

to date and declared that "Senator Vance is an enemy to the people.

This was the worst which Ashe had projected as a possibility. The

Hews and Observer, as did other Bourbon papers in the state, denounced

the attacks on Vance by the Progressive Farmer and the Alliance organs

in no uncertain terms:

Their attacks on this illusti'ious North Carolinian are

flimsy, shallovr and founded only in ill nature. They
hoped that he 'would champion their bill and he doubtless
would like to have accomodated them, but he found that
he could not and said so. In their disappointment they
assail him for insincerity. That is ridiculous,43
The question was now what did Colonel Polk intend to do? When he

returned to North Carolina, he gave a speech to a large crowd in

^^Sarauel A, Ashe to Zebulon B. Vance, July 8, I89O, Vance Papers,
Chapel Hill.

42
Progressive Farmer, July 15» 1890,

43jjews and Observer, July I5, I89O.
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Greensboro. The Greensboro Patriot immediately jumped on his words

and, >rithout printing Polk's oration, it misrepresented his speech as

an attack on Vance: "His assault, by innuendo and insinuation on

Vanoe, tickled his Republican hearers almost to death." The editorial

reported that a member of the audience said: "It was demagogical to a

high degree; an incendiary appeal to class prejudice; and, try to hide

it as he might, a bid for the farmers vote to succeed Senator Vance.

îiany papers in the state reprinted the editorial and launched vicious

attacks on Polk, but Ashe printed the editorial without comment, doubt~

less awaiting advice from Vance. In the meantime Colonel Polk denied
45the allegations of the Greensboro report. Ashe, however, questioned

Polk's assertion that he was a "Warm admirer" of the senator,

Polk was \inder pressure from many quarters and on September 2

he came out for the first time clearly against Vance. Polk declared

war "between the plutocrats and the people" and added that he was in

full agreement vrith Ramsey's editorials. He said that he had heard

ruiaors on June 19 that Senator Vance had irritten a letter against the

sub-treasury bill and, upon speaking with the senator, vías told that

"there is not a syllable of truth in it."'^'^ The Progressive Farmer

also published Vance's letter to Seddingfield in Kay. Ashe, on Vance's

suggestion, had attempted to get the letter for publication in July,

'^Greensboro Patriot, quoted in Hews and Observer, July 26, 1890.

'^^lews and Observer, Jiily 29, I89O.

'^^Tews and Observer, July 31, I89O.

^"^Progressive Farmer, September 2, I89O.
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but Beddingfleld had refused in hopes that Senator Vance would change
48his vievrs, a futile hope in view of the bombshell of July 1. Con-

trary to Polk's claims, the letter clearly proved that Vance's posi-

tion on the sub-treasury was always doubtful and that the Alliance

knew about his doubts well before July 1, I89O,

All that transpired was bad enough in Ashe.'s eyes, but Polk went

a step further. The News and Observer had reprinted an article from

a northern paper which asserted that Charles W. Macune, the organizer

of the Alliance movement, was a Republican who was intent on leading

the Alliance into GOP hands. Polk said that the reprint represented

"but one of the thousand, base, mean and contemptible falsehoods which

are being industriously circulated by such enemies of the Alliance as

49
the Hews Sz Observer." That was too muchl Ashe launched his most

violent attack to date on Polk;

It is not the people. It is not the Alliance. It is
not any number of Alliancemen, It is only Col. Polk.
That's all. It matters not what Col, Polk's pm'pose and
object is—it is very plain that he is bent on mischief
and is intent on creating a new disturbance. He has set:
his head to stir up strife, , . .

He proposes to accomplish his designs by sowing seeds
of suspicion, by appealing to prejudice and by inflaming
the passions of the people. That he can do harm goes
wixhout saying. He has already done harm in North Carolina.
As a disturber of the peace, he has certainly achieved some
success. We believe he has failed in foiraer undertakings.
He was a failure as a soldier. He was a failure as a farmer.
He was a failure as Commissioner of Agriculture, and when
the legislative examining committee came to examine into
matters connected with his office, if we recollect aright.

^^Zebulon B. Vance to Samuel A. Ashe, July 10, 189O; Eugene C.
Beddingfield to Samuel A, Ashe, July 11, I89O, Ashe Papers.

^^Progressive Farmer, September 2, I89O.
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he locked up his desk, left his office and resigned, , , ,
He vrent into jotirnalism, and v:as a failure at that. His

next venture vras in connection with a nedicine, Polk’s
Dyptheria /sic/ Cure, and he failed at that, ... The people
of North Carolina are a right thinking people. They are
honest in their hearts, upriglit in their purposes, and fol-
low no leader blindly as a flock of sheep, . , ,

Vie believe the people will turn a deaf ear to Col. Polk's
entreaties in this matter. It seems to us he must fail. As
he has failed in all his other undertakings, he will fail in
this. He was bom to failure as his lot and inheritance in

life, and it will be so to the end. The good people will
not let him have his will in this matter,50

To Ashe it seemed clear that Polk was seeking to turn people against

the News and Observer because it acted "as a strong instrumentality to
51

preserve the harmony and \inity and integrity of the Democratic party.

At this stage the Democratic leadership decided things were get-

ting out of hand and Edward Chambers Smith, chairman of the State

Democratic Executive Committee, paid a call on Colonel Polk and Captain

Ashe in an effort to restore peace before the election. Ashe made a

peace overture, but did not credit Polk's sincerity and so informed

Senator Vance:

He /Polîç/ was told that his expression that you "had
told him there was not a syllable of truth in it &c,"
appeared to raise an issue of veracity and that the effect
would be adverse to him; for the people would take yoxir
word first. Polk said that he had not intended such a

thing. He further declared that he had always been for
you foi- the Senate; but that he had been vilely attacked
and he proposed to defend himself,
—I thinlc in all such statements Polk is now pervaracat-
ing; for on his arrival here last Thursday or Friday, he
vras blurry about vrhat he proposed to do; and Buck Jones
came to see me and told me that Polk was hot—vms going
to raise an issue of veracity vrith you, and vras going to

hews and Observer, September 2, 4, 1890.

•^^lews and Observer, September 3, 1890.
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pitch into the N Er. 0, 5:0 just as he did. Tlicrefore I
•wrote the short article Sunday morning proclaiming peace
and good will and all that sort of thing.
—I mention the above not to irritate you against Polk,
but to put you on your guard that he pervaracates.

My judgment is that he is disappointed at the smallness
of his follo-ïiing. . . ,

He has cut his oim throat. ... A gentleman here says
that he gathered from what Folk told him that he was not
a free agent in the matter, but that the articles were
forced upon him at Viashington and he was under constraint.
I have thought it likely that the noiser /sic/ action of

the farmers in S.C. and Ga. and Alabama has led to Polk's
trying to keep the Alliance in his o-.m state up to their
lead”. . . . But whatever the cause, he is willing to
breed mischief at the sacrifice of every principle of
fficmliood.52

On September 8, Ashe -wrote Senator Matt Ransom and informed him,

that Chairman Smith said Polk was prepared to stop the controversy.

Ashe TOote: "In this matter, I am nothrng—the party is everything."

And he hopefully concluded: "liy 01m judgment is that as soon as he says

enough, the entire Bern, press should talk about the Force Bill . . . and

make no further reference to Polk.""-^ In this hope he was somewhat

disappointed, even thoxigh Aslie insisted that the Force Bill, Henry Cabot

Lodge's hopeless measure for federal control of southern elections,
54

was "the great political issue before the people."

On September 9» Polk launched his strongest attack on Ashe in an

editorial entitled "ASHE, INGALIS CO." in which he credited Ashe

^^Samuel A. Arlie to Zebulon B. Vance, September 6, I89O, Vance
Papers, Chapel Hill.

^^Samuel A. Ashe to Matt Vi. Ransom, September 8, 1390, Matt Vi.
Ransom Papers, Southern Historical Collection, University of IJorth
Carolina at Chapel Hill, hereinafter cited as Ransom Papers.

^^iews and Observer, September 20, I89O.
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with supplying information for the use of the notorious Republican

politician and editor, John J, Ingalls of Kansas. As the Progressive

Farmer put it: "This is a magnificent team! They trot beautifully,

in double harness, along certain lines." It said that Ashe was a

bonafide subscriber to the "Ingalls Slander Bureau"' -vdio was intent on

ascribing corruption to Polk's administration of the Department of

Agriculture. It further quoted an Observer statement of June 6, 1880,
55

which had been highly laudatory of the retiring Commissioner Polk."^-^

Well aware of the urgings of Smith that he practice restraint in his

replies to Polk, Ashe responded in a conciliatory vein. Disclaiming

any knowledge of the "Ingalls Slander Bureau," he said that his ^

criticism of Polk "was not intended to raise a question as to the

accuracy of his accovints. We did not mean that. We did not say that."

He said of the 1880 editorial regarding Polk's performance as Commis-

sioner of Agriculture: "The judgment of the State is of more value on

56
that head than the effusive utterances of a newspaper friend."*^

Chairman Smith vras pleased with the more moderate tone Ashe had

taken and told Senator Ransom:

As you ■will see from the Tuesday morning edition of
Capt, Ashe's paper, the editorial in reply to Col, Polk
is very moderate. That is followed this morning by a
very sensible article appealing to the people to stand by
the Democratic Party, You can see that he is tempering
his articles, and giving every indication of the desire
to say nothing further of Col. P, It will be productive
of good.

55Progressive Farmer,

5^!Tevrs and Observer,

September 9>

September 9,

1890.

1890.
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I think that the matter will quietly die doim, and the
present indications are that our trouble is at an end.
However, you can't tell with any de^ee of certainty.
Polk is erratic, cuid he may adopt some other tactics.
¥e will be prepared for him though, vrhen he does it. It
will not be so hard to crush him, as you suggest.57

A.t least Ransom appeared to have few illusions of Polk's weakness

while Smith and others had many.

The immediate danger, hoviever, had passed and the Progressive

Farmer was left to lame protests about the pledges of support the

Vance forces had obtained from candidates for the legislature. The

election results in November, I89O, constituted the most impressive

landslide the Democrats had obtained since before the Civil War.

Disaffection with the Republican failures to solve the nation's eco-

nomic woes and the decline of agriculture led to considerable Democratic

gains in Congress. Tlie heavy burden of the McKinley Tariff had been

a central issue of the campaign. Smith thanked Aslie profusely for

his help and said that it vías his "bold and fearless" attitude that
58

"contributed greatly to the success vihich has been achieved."-^

During the campaign there had been confusion surrovmding the

Georgia Senate race vrhere John B. Gordon, the old guard candidate,

confronted tvío opponents, Thomas N, Norwood and Patrick Calhoun,

Polk doubtless favored Norwood, but efforts v/ere made to connect him

viith Calhoun, a railroad lav/yer v;ho supported the sub-treasury plan.

I - I ■ Wl^ll

^"^Edvrard Chambers Smith to Matt if. Ransom, September 10, I89O,
Ransom Papers.

^^Edward Chambers Smith to Samuel A. Ashe, November 7> 1890,
Ashe Papers.
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4she had played up this issue despite Polk's belated disclaimers.

After the legislature voted to return Gordon to the Senate, Ashe

gloated over what he hoped would be the undoing of Polk, but he was

disappointed. In a letter he told Vance that "everybody here is

feeling good over Gordon's triumph. I am still more pleased at the

predicament Macune and Polk are in at Calhoun's defeat." Ashe had

hoped that the Georgia debacle would weaken their efforts in North

Carolina, but this did not appear the case. He vxarned Vance that

something was afoot and that the legislature might ask for a pledge to

support the sub-treasury before it tendered him a Senate seat. It

appeared to Ashe that efforts were undervxay to get the legislature to

go back on its pledges to Senator Vance, Ashe asked the senator what:
CO

was to be done.^

Vance -virote Ashe and told him that he had no plan "to counter the

machinations of Polk," but asked that he put the question to the

Pro/~p?essive Farmer as to víhether it would condone legislators going

against their pledges.The Nevrs and Observer put the question and

the farmer's paper replied: "If any man pledged to vote for Senator

Vance, and violates his pledge, he will show- himself unvrorthy of any

man's confidence,Reading this Vance -wrote Ashe:

^^Samuel A. Ashe to Zebulon B. Vance ^lovembcr 26, 1890?/, Vance
Papers, Chapel Hill.

^^Zebulon B. Veince to Samuel A, Ashe, November 28, 1890, Ashe
Papers.

^^'Progressive Farmer, December 9> 1890.
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I hope you will cormnend the ansvrer of the P. Farner
to your question about pledges to candidates—treating
it as settling the question, producing haraonj* &c &c.
We think here it was most important à if supported by
the Alliance people is an end to the wraggling,°^
Ashe informed Vance that he was satisfied with the reply to the

question "vinless it takes the phase about vihich I formerly virote you,

to V7it—a tender of the nomination coupled v;ith a pledge to vote for

the 'sub-treasury' This vras in fact the case, but vfhen Vance

balked at such instruction by the legislatiu?e a settlement vfas reached

vihereby he pledged to support "honorable means" to seciire Alliance

reforms.But Ashe vías jubilant and optimistic about the futvure in

December, I89O; "... I am extremely glad to see the change of heart

of the P. Parmer. If it is as deep and thorough as I hope, it puts

a stop to the anticipated trouble in this State, and removes apprehen-
65sion of a party disruption." At the time, hovrever, Baylus Cade had

temporarily become editor of the farm paper and he vías a more conserva-

tive man than Polk and one more to Ashe's liking.

Thus in January, l891j the Bourbon editor emerged straight from

a battle that he felt he had clearly won. The truth is that with

Ó2'^Zebulon B. Vance to Samuel A. Ashe, December 10, I89O, Ashe
Papers.

^^Samuel A. Ashe to Sebulon B. Vance, December 13» I89O, Vance
Papers, Chapel Hill,

^^Stuart îîoblin, Leonidas LaPayette Polk, Agrarian Crusader
(Chapel Hill, 1949)» 29I, hereinafter cited as Iloblin, Polk, líoblin
devotes considerable analysis to the Polk-Ashe controversy, but he
lacked majiy of the more recently available manuscript sources. He al-
so gives the impression there was slight connection betvieen the Polk-
Ashe and Polk-Yance struggle.

^^Samuel A, Ashe to Zebulon B. Vance, December 13» I89O, Vance
Papers, Chapel Hill.
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the subject of the struggle being Zebiilon B. Vance it would have

t^en a rather inept editor to have lost. jChis is not to detract

Êrom Ashe's vigor and sense of self-sacrifice as a defender of the

party. He did in 1890 force an admission by D. H. Eittenhouse that

he could not substantiate his sweeping charges against the state's

leaders. Even Janes L. Ramsey appologized for calling Vance "an enemy

to the people," It seemed to Ashe that the wounded and beaten Polk

had retreated in disgrace into his Washington abode, despite the

Alliance control of the state legislature. But Ashe was not deceived,

he knew there was still fight left in his adversely though it was his

hope that there was little chance of its reeraergence.

January, I89I, however was to see the struggle for the public

printing contract take a decidedly nasty turn. Ashe offered to do

the printing as a discount of I5 per cent, but his opposition to the

railroad commission did not put him in a favorable light vrith the

Alliance legislature. On January 13 a caucus for supporters of the

commission had expelled a correspondent from the Nev;s and Observer as

an enemy of their efforts. This unprecedented action by the caucus

aroused considerable controversy and was denounced by Ashe as an in-

fringement on freedom of the press, but Bciniels' State Chronicle came

66
to the defense of the legislature. Now Ashe rolled out his big ¿ams

and declared that in I887 "I-îr. Daniels bartered away at least Dcmocra-

tic consistency vihen he made that arrangement with the Independents,"

The arrangement,. according to the captain, involved opening the

66
State Chronicle, January 17, I89I.
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columns of the Chronicle to Independents in exchange for the print-

ing contract. To add insiilt to injury, Ashe asserted that Daniels

then went into combination with Polk "by vrhich they worked in couples

to defame TICS NEWS AUD OBSEH’/ER," His paper further said that

Daniels' so-called 33>000 bonus should go towards an old soldiers

home: "The old soldiers—the wounded old veterans—have rendered ser-

vice to the State and their condition appeals for aid. Hr. Daniels

was too young to have rendered similar services. The two are in the

scale! Will the donation be to the one or to the other?" ' Daniels

said that the Hcvrs and Observer was writing of matters "of which it

Imows nothing.

Polk responded to Ashe's charges with indignation and said they

Viere "without the slightest foundation in truth." He added that if

Captain Ashe coiild not get a single vote in a Democratic caucus "that

is the raisfortime of Capt. Ashe, and not tlie fault of the Progressive
69

Parmer or its editor." By "the time that message vms received Ashe

had staged his major move; he had started the circulation of a peti-
70

tion to have the 15 per cent "bonus" of the state printer abolished.

Daniels vras furious: "The right of petition is too sacred to be made
71

the vehicle to vent the spleen and envy of any man." John Nichols,

^“^News and Observer, January 20, 22, I89I.

^^State Chronicle, January 25, I89I.

^^Statc Chronicle, February 3> I89I.

*^*^iTcvfs and Observer, February 1, I89I.
71' State Chronicle, February 1, I89I.
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the former Independent congressman and no friend of Ashe, v;rote the

latter a letter wishing him victory "over the little, mangy, lying
72Buffalo Calf," a clear reference to the suspected Union sympathy of

Daniels' father in the war.

In an editorial entitled "'EHE A1ÎBÎU3 OP CAPT. ASHE'S TIRADH,"

Daniels charged Ashe with poor newspaper management and said of him:

... the Democratic party of îîorth Carolina would today
be dead if it had not repudiated his leadership and the
policy of his paper, . . .

Talce the campaign of I89O. He vms an impediment in
the way of the party's success, and by his monopolistic,
corporation and proscriptive vie-srs came near working
serious injury to the party. . . .

• • •

The Hews and Observer, true to its love for corpora-
tions and its hostility to the people, flies in their
face emd opposes the establishment of a Railroad com-
mission, . . .

• • #

The people have as much right to an organ such as the
STATE GHROIÎICLE, as the corporations have to an organ
such as the Hews & Observer,

Daniels even v;ent so far as to say that there være only four hundred

people in the state who even cared what Ache thought. In later years

he remembered that "Ashe was always free"' and not subject to corporate

control.

At the time the stalwart captain was enraged and Daniels later

recounted that the offended editor became physically hostile: "Captain

Ashe and his two nephews rushed out of the alley adjoining the Hews

'^^John Hichols to Samuel A, Ashe, February 5> 1891 > Ashe Papers.

'^^State Chronicle, February 3> I89I.

aniels. Tar Heel Editor, 434
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and Observer and attacked me. He struck at me, but did not touch me

and we clinched. Senator Payne, of Lincoln County, was vrith me and

separated us," Some time later a friend informed Daniels that a tele-

gram had been sent to the Associated Press stating that Ashe had

"covrhided" him. Daniels immediately dispatched a denial and the next

morning confronted Ashe as he entered the State Capitol and told him

that he "would not submit to the lying report."' This further angered

the Bovirbon editor and said Daîiiels: "¥e clinched and we both fell on

the stone floor in the Capitol. . . ," but a legislator happened by and
75

separated them vihile castigating them both.

This struggle, however, amounted to nought for Daniels was easily

reinstated as printer. In 1893 Ashe rallied his forces for a final
n

battle and the caucus knocked out the bonus.* The printing committee

proposed to save the state money by dividing the work between E. M.

Uzzell and Sdvrards & Bro'ughton; but the caucus, much to Ashe's chagrin,
77

threw out the sxiggestion and reappointed Daniels as printer. This

turned out to have been Ashe's last chance at the state contract and

despite a filibuster by his small hard core support he lost the

opportunity.'^^
The real highlight of I89I was the second round in the Ashe-Folk

confrontation. The editor had long been denoiancing the plans for a

"^^Dajiiels, Tar Heel Editor, 352.

'^'^Jews and Observer, February 11, 1893.

‘^’^State Chronicle, February 17, 1893.

"^^Daniels, Tar Heel Editor, 353*
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■third par-ty and when one was organized in May he said: "We know

Col, Polk from the crown of his head to the soles of his feet. ...

He will seek neither to be left by the train nor to get on board.

Ashe insisted that Polk's continued agitation of the sub-treasury ques-

80
tion would produce only discord. The Hews and Observer of course

flaunted what it considered its great victory over "Polkism"' in 1890,

but the real controversy did not start lontil an article from the

Milwaukee Sentinel reported that the agrarian leader had stated that

the progress of the Alliance in the South was in the face of shotg.Jns

held by Democratic leaders. This provided an opportunity for another

assault upon the Alliance president, for Ashe did not credit Polk's

denial, nor would he print letters of witnesses who refuted the

Milwaukee report, though Aslie refused on the grounds that the Progresive

Farmer had not printed his communications.

This dispute reached such intensity that it was rumored that

there would be a duel betvreen Polk and Ashe, thus settling the question

on the field of honor. The sensational story of the impending duel

appeared in newspapers across the nation. One Ashe correspondent TOOte:

"I cannot believe that the Sarnest Christian Gentleman I believe you

82
to be can by any possibility acknowledge the code duello."' Letters

'^%Iews and Observer, May 22, 1891.
80
News and Observer, July 10, 1891.

^^lews and Observer, June 19, 27, 1891; Pro,gressive Farmer, June
30, 1891.

Op
senjamin S, Pardee to Samuel A, Ashe, August 2, 1891, Ashe

Papers,
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to Polk were in a similar vain. One Alliance lectiirer even said in

a telegram to the Alliance president : "It is a tiali Street plot to

ruin us." Of course there was never any chcuice of a duel between

the two men, but the editorial battle intensified.

The News and Observer stated that its purpose was to unfrock

Polk's "hypocrisy"' and reveal "his third party movement,The

Progressive Farmer called for the publication of a letter refuting

the Milwaukee report, Ashe declared: "Doubtless Polk wotild lil:e to

pose as a martyr, . , . There is not enough sincerity in his nature to
85

make any kind of a martyr, . , ^ Polk's paper countered by charging

the News and Observer with being -an anti-Alliance organ and calling

for the publication of the letter of a reporter which disproved the

Milwaukee Sentinel's assertions. Polk wrote James N. Denmark, his son-

in-law and business manager of the Progressive Farmer: "Tell Ramsey

to laugh at the rantings of the IT. & 0, ridicule him. . . I viant

Ashe's anti-Vance record. But ridicule is the weapon to use on that

sheet. He is mad because we demanded the publication of the Flannery

letter. Keep calling for it."®*^ Polk,, in a rather ineffectual manner,

tried to use Ashe's known favoritism to Mcrrimon in the l870's Senate

Q ^
^J. L, Gilbert to Leonidas L, Polk, August 26, I89I, Leonidas L.

Polk, Papers, Southern Historical Collection, University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill, hereinafter cited as Polk Papers,

^^Icws and Observer,

^^Tews and Observer,

August 19, 20, 1891,

August 20, 1891.
86
Leonidas L.

Papers,
Polk to James W. Denmark, August 21, 1391, Polk
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contests as a weapon against the Bourbon editor. Ashe, however, had

built up such a reputation as Senator Vance's champion in I89O that

it came to nought.

The Progressive Farmer still charged its Bourbon contemporary

viith collusion with the Hepublicans in a conspiracy to defame Colonel

Polk. It said that Ashe "monkeyed with Republican papers in the
87

Northwest to damage Col. Polk and the Alliance," Ashe answered by

declaring that if an;i'-one charged the Colonel with cowardice in the

war then the Pro,gressive Farmer would doubtless take that as a reflec—

tion on Lee's Aimiy. Polk's paper countered that the Bourbon journal

was "afraid to attack the Alliance and contents itself by misrepresent-

ing President Polk."^ Simulataneously the paper mentioned the existence

of a circular the Hews and Observer had issued the previous summer for
83

the benefit of ingratiating itself to its weekly rural subscribers.

On September 1, the farm journal printed what it called its

"Advocate-the-Sub-Treasury-circular-gun"' which was designed to rout

the enemy who was "raarely a scab on an old sore." The I89O Ashe

circular read:

THE ITERS MD OBSSRFER

The Old Reliable—Always True and Faithful
Advocates the Sub-Treasury bill. Advocates unlimited

coinage of silver and the issue of S500>000,000 more
paper money.
Advocates distributing $100,000,000 of the money now

in the Treasury to the States on tlie basis of their

fi7
'Progressive Farmer, August 18, I89I.

^^Tews and Observer, August 18, I89I; PrOigressive Farmer, August
25, 1891.
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agricultural products to relieve agricultural depres-
sion.
Advocates repealing the national bank law, and allow-

ing State banlcs to issue notes. Advocates the repeal of
the internal revenue system and a tariff for revenue
only.
Favors the Farmers’ Alliance; seeks to promote its

objects and advocates the protection of the freemen of
North Carolina against imposition from any quarter.
Advocates that the white men of North Carolina shall

all stand together and vrork for the prosperity of all
classes and conditions of men,

We print a large eight-page paper. Price $1.25. In
clubs at $1,

S. A. ASHE
Raleigh, IT.C, og

Ed, Hews and Observer ^

This circular designed to gain subscribers for the farmer oriented

weekly edition of the paper was reprinted continually in the

Progressive Farmer. Ashe simply quoted his remark about the farmers

and their sub-treasury plan in March, I89O: "We shall not deny them

our help on the line they propose." The Progressive Farmer, however,

Icnevr it had Ashe in a spot and it frequently had a portrayal of "Uncle

Zeke Bilkins," a fictional farmer, who would call the devil to get in-

to contact with Captain Ashe, and would proceed to ask him about the
90

circular and other matters.

Unfortunately, Ashe did not sec the hviraor in the homespun pro-

nounceraents of "Uncle Zeke." His assaults on Polk increased in bitter-

ness:

The designs of no demagogue were ever moi'o trans-
parent than his. . . .

89 o

^Progressive Fanner, September 1, I89I.

^Progressive Farmer, August 25, I89I.
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So far as Polk is concerned, we care nothing about
what he raites or says in his paper, , , , /He is/ a
coifard and a hypocrit. These are strong words, and we
would not apply them to ainy good man, 91
Polk decided to take the offensive at the meeting of the state

Alliance at liorehead City vrtiere he called on Alliancemen to subscribe

only to papers favorable to tlieir cause, Tliis was a direct attempt

to undercut the ITevrs and Observer end, said Ashe, a Polk design for
92

"muzzling the press,"

Ashe now prepared for another offensive blow at his opponent by

providing a forum for critics of Polk's war record which was surrounded

by mystery and co\art martial. Charges that Polk had displayed coward-

ice in battle were hurled forth, Polk vras able to produce evidence

that, he had been honorably acquitted in the vrar and Aslie quickly

changed the subject : "It is a far more pertinent inquiry as to what
93

Col, Pollc is now doing than what he did during the war."

The Ashe-Polk stxiiggle aroused considerable attention and Ashe

by his steadfast intransigence became the champion of 'the Bourbon

Democrats, As one ^•n?ote him; "T?he way you are dealing vrith 'Hon, L,

L, Polk* is meeting-liith the admiration and approval of all the best
94

people of thin section," This treatment and the nomination of

Cleveland by the Democrats in 1892 drove Polk into the camp of the

Populist party. For Ashe it was a singular triumph and led Tlieodore B.

^^lews and Observer, September 29, 30, 1891*
92,
iJows and Observer, September 30, 1891,

93
Hews and Observer, October 17» 1891,

^^eonidas J, Moore to Samuel A, Ashe, October 6, I89I» Ashe Papers,
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Kingsbury to later say: "In his controversy with Colonel Polk ho bore

himself with a force, a vigor, a consecration to the right that gave

him a. great triumph." Someone even suggested that a monment be con-

95
structed to the editor for driving Polk from the party.'In later

years xishe made no secret that such was the consummation of his desire

which vjas "to make it intolerable for Colonel Polk to remain in the

96
party wearing the garb of a Democrat. . .

Ashe of course gained a rather notorious reputation among Allience-

men, one of whom referred to him as "the ass that is eternally braying

demagogue," and added that "the odium of leaving /the Democratic part¿^
97

would be upon those who drove us out," Ashe himself received an

angry note vfhich said that he was "using your newspaper to slur and
98

insult the Alliance man." The Progressive Farmer euid Polk's friends

were never ceasing in their condemnations of the editor.

Ashe saw the Alliance, which was seeking to unite farmers on

economic issues rather than on race, as a threat to Anglo-Saxon civili-

zation. Yet ho could never attack the powerful Alliance and vms thus

forced to seek a means of alienating the membership of the order from

the leadership. One Progi^ossive Farmer editorial said:

Tlie life of the Asheites since "de war" has depended
on radicalism and the negro. Each succeeding campaign
brought us a fresh dose of each. He have been purged

95
Ashe, Biof-yaphical Histoiy, I, 73»

^^Ashe, History of Perth Carolina. II, 1199•

P, Kornegay to Leonidas L. Polk, April 11, 15, 1892, Polk Papers;,

^^"Pino Tar" to Samuel A. Ashe, August 28, 1891, Ashe Papers,
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wi-th this homogenious compoxmd until the hare mention of
it makes us feel like vomiting,99

The truth of the statement is hard to deny and it is clear that it

is doubly valid in Ashe's case, Tlie Bourbon editor wanted to insure

the continued ascendency of the Redeemers, and he doubtless hoped that

his attacks on Polk would solicit a reaction among the farmers that

would break the back of the Alliance as a "political organization,"

Early in 1892 Polk, as president of the îTational Farmers* Alliance

and Industrial Union, went to the St, Louis convention of the Alliance,

He wrote his son-in-law: "I do not believe that any povrer on earth can

100
prevent independent political action," Though Polk did not imme-'

diately pronounce himself a third party man, Ashe wrote an editorial

entitled "PARE^'ELL, COL. POLK" in which he said he was not deceived

and added: ", , , his going off into the third party viill add strength

to that movement here in North Carolina, and give it a vitality it

woiild not otheniise possess. But the movement is v7Íthout solid

basis. ... The new movement will end in nothing.As the movement

gained momentum the editor observed third party gatherings throughout

the state and commented: "Radicals, darkeys and deserters from the

Democratic party are all mixed up in tliese meetings in one heterogeneous
• 4. .|102mixture,"

99^^PrOigrcssivc Farmer, September 29, 1891.

^^*^Lconidas L, Polk to Janos VI, Denmark, February 8, 1892, Polk
Papers.

^^^Icws and Observer, February 28, 1892.
102

Hews and Observer, April 1, 1892
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Polk remained xmclear on his position and Ashe was hopefvil that

his vacillation would destroy the movement, hut the organization pro-

ceeded, "Down with the demagogues," cried Ashe as he sounded the
10

alarm and called on all Democrats to stand fast.

In Majr the Progressive Farmer came out in favor of farmer par-

ticipation in the Democratic party, and Ashe commented that "the

greater dangers are probably past," but he told his fellow Bourbons to

beware the example of South Carolina whore "the People's Party, mount-

ing high on a rising tide of communistic sentiment,"- had gained in-
lOA

fluence. ‘ A few days later he expressed the hope that the "underao-

cratic" Tillmanites would be excluded from the Democratic convention

in Chicago,

The blow which ultimately alienated the Populists was the norai-

nation of Grover Cleveland for the presidency. In March Ashe had told

Ransom :

Not withstandii-ïg Cleveland's position in regard to
silver, you would be s’orprised at the strength he retains
among the co-untry people, I am agreeably disappointed at
the fact that he holds his ground so well because it in-
dicates that a large number of the people are not malcing
the silver matter the paramount issue.

A smaller number eire irreconsilables on that'—-and man;/

very respectable people are so carried avaiy by projects
for relief, in this desparate financial condition, that
they arc absolutely unreasonable.
That element is aggressive—end the tramp over the

State which /Harry/ Skinner ajid /îlarion/ Butler are nak-
ing tends to fix them in their notions and to inflame them.

^^^levjs and Observer, June 3j lS92,
^^'^e;;s and Observer, May I8, 1892,

^^•^Ilews and Obsci*ver, liay 26, I892,

^^^Samuel A. Ashe to Matt N, Hansom, March 1?, I892, Ransom Papers.
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Ashe, who considered himself a birae-ballist, expressed serious

doubts about the Bland Bill vihich viould have drastically increased

the silver in circuí,ation. He took a classic Redeemer line of reason-

ingj fearing a loss of northern votes:

It seems to me that the time has come for us to got the
silver matter to a point. What is to be gained by de-
nouncing the present Silver Act? It has largely increased
the currency on the silver basis. It has utilized silver
aiad given relief to a degree of the people,

• • •

Unless we offer a better measure it is dangerous to
assail the present lav;. Tiiat matter should be understood.
What is suited for the lîew Tork latitude may be disas-
trous at the South and West. Assailing that law probably
gave us the fatal stab in Ohio. It is not necessary to
assail every act of your opponent,

• • •

The Bland bill as a party measure puts in jeopardy
New York and the East and offers nothing in compensating
elsewhere. Besides it is rejected by a large munber of
the thinlcing men as being a dangerous measure. Senator
y^avid B,/ Hill /of Hevi York/ struck the correct note when
he said that the melting pot should fircnish the ratio. , . ,

It is the only sensible coiu'se.^^î
Ashe expi'essed a fear of an absolute ratio of gold to silver because

of "the daily fluctuation of silver value" and said a plan would

have to be devised that was "safe to the business interests of the

countx'y," such as merely extending the existing law and issuing notes

payable in gold or silver. The editor felt that the Blend Bill would

be hazardous due to the already "immense amouixt of silver being issued."

Ashe and the Democrats were safe however, for silver did not loom big

in the campaign because Cleveland chose to emphasize the tariff.

Ashe praised the Democratic presidential nominee as "the grandest

man of his generation" and, after the nomination, proclaimed that "there

107Samuel A. Ashe to l'îatt W. Ransom, March 1?, 1892, Ecinsom Papers.
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i08
were now no anti-Cleveland Democrats." The steadfast Bourbon

editor, however, admitted that there was a strong third party threat

that would call for "the greatest contest ever fought in North

Carolina,

In the gubernatorial race, Ashe's paper became a forum for the

supporters of Tliomas M, Holt, the successor to Governor Powle, who had

died in office. Holt though involved in farming was best loioirm in

the eyes of the Alliance as a textile manufacturer. The News and

Observer noted that Holt was the only "non-Alliance Democrat" seeking

the Democratic nomination for governor,The Alliance, ho-,fever,

emerged strong at the convention and pushed for the nomination of

Elias Carr, president of the North Carolina Alliance. Alliance

strength forced the Bourbons into an eventual compromise and the nomina-

tion of Carr,^^^ The State Chronicle, under the new management of one

of Ashe*s former associates, Thomas R. dernigan, had been the chief

Holt organ in the state. After. Carr's nomination Asho remarked that

he may“ "have been more satisfied at other nominations,"' but "talcing
112

tlie whole ticket., it is a magnificent one," A.she, ever loyal to

the party-, gladly embraced Carr over a Republican or Populist,

^^^levrs and Observer, June 23, 28, 1892.

^*^%ews and Observer, June 23, 1892,

^^^News and Observer, March 27, 1892,

ews and Observer, May 19, 1892,

^^^Tcws aiid Observer, Llay 20, 1892
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The big blow to the hopes of the People's Party was the sudden

death of Colonel Polk in June, after intermittent illness. His

death prior to the Populist party's nomination of a presidential

candidate particularly hurt the party's chances in the South. Most

expected that Polk viovild have been the nominee, but now the party had

to turn to James B. Heaver, a former Union general. Ashe said of his

fallen foe t "He vjas gifted with many personal qualities that lent

charm to his individuality" while "his sudden death . . . cut short a

career that had reached a national importance. . . Ashe, however,

was disappointed in his hope that the movement in the state would die.

He TOOte Senator Hansom in July:

I had hoped that Col. Polk's death would prove an ir-
reparable loss to the third party in this State and that
its threatened organization would not bo accomplished. But
the matter is in progress, and you -will regret to learn
that the defection has assuiaed alarming propçrtions; . . .

all our congressmen are in peril except /jàjàJ Alexander.
Whether Elias Carr will be voted for is yet in doubt—
but the probability is that he will not by a considerable
number. Whether he will be elected or not will thus do-
pend on the action of the Republicans. If they coalesce
with the third piarty, he will be in great danger of defeat,

• • •

It is almost incredible that the condition should be as

it is:—that men heretofore the most resolute Democrats
sliould sever their connexion with the party, and large
masses shoxild go over bodily to a faction that offers no
possible advantage though rich in impossible promises.
It is indeed disheartening to contemplate probable re-
suits—but personally I have the satisfaction of feeling
that v;hatever evil is in store for us, I have no cause to
reproach myself.^4

^^^îews and Obscrycr, June 12, 1892.

^■*^Samuel A, Ashe to Matt W. Ransom, July 17, 1892, Ransom Papers*
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That last remark was certainly a rationalization, for Ashe must have

realized that he and men of his ilk were in large degree responsible

for the situation.

Luckily for the Bourbons the North Carolina Populists did not

fuse with the Republicans in the campaign of 1892, The election

became a three-way race between Elias Carr, the Democrat, David M.

Purches, the Republican, and Hyatt P. Sxum, the Populist. S. Otho

Wilson became chairman of the State Executive Committee of the People's

Party. On the national level, Cleveland was paired against Harrison

on the Republican ticket and Weaver as the Populist. Ashe referred to

the "Weaverites" as "hirelings to elect Harrison" hy taking votes from

Cleveland.

The conservative editor pursued the Republicans with his usual

vigor, but he turned his heavy artillery on the Populists. He played

up the traditional issues, like the McKinley Tariff, but he also

warned the voters against being "duped by wily demagogues.Ashe

denounced the speeches of the Populist Marion Butler who already vías

considered a proponent of fusion: "He has no judgment. The Radical

leaders have just played viith him. Duped, deceived, unhorsed, he noví

117
leads a forlorn hope, without a handful of follovrers at his back."

Speaking of the billions in the nation's banlcs and the Populist posi-

tion on the question the editor said: "These demented Weaverites who

and Observer, August 11, 1892.

and Observer, August 1892.
117'Hev-is and Observer, September 8, 1892,
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oppose brinks would deprive the people of this additional amount of

H3
circulating medium." The News and Observer spoke of Heaver as "an

119
intense abolitionist and Southern hater,"

The real political coup came late in the campaign when Furnifold

M. Simmons, chairman of the Democratic Executive Committee, crafty

politician that he was, "exposed" a massive "conspiracy" which threat-

ened free government in the state, Simmons managed to obtain letters

from two state politicos, M. L. Reed of Asheville and J. S, Bell of

Bell Cross, which showed "the existence in this State of an unlawful

and dangerous secret political society," Comparing this so-called

"Gideon's Bond" to the Union League and the Mafia, Simmons published

the two letters v/hich established S, Otho Hilson of the Populist Party

as the leader of the order. This authoritarian order which was sup-

posed to have exercized great power over the Alliance was designed to

infiltrate the government and gain political power. Chairman Simmons

intimated that the whole third party movement, which had constituted
120

such a mystery to loyal Democrats, was thus explained.

Wilson's response to the charges was quick in coming: "If there

is in North Carolina a secz'et political society knoim as the 'Gideon's

Band,' or any other name, or if there has been a political society,

which controls, or has tried to control, the people, or policy of any

political party, other than the councils of the party itself, I am iiz

ov;s and Observer

119
ITevfs and Observer

120„ , „Nevrs and Observer

September 6, 1892.

September 23, 189?

October 20, 1892.
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ignorance of its existence," Simmons reply to this was that Wilson's

statement "contains the strongest proof of the charge he therein essays

+ « ..121to answer."

The issue of the "Gideonites" descended from the ridiculous to

the ludicrous in a matter of days with the press printing "The Oath of

the Gideonites" which "proved" that they swore fealty to their leaders

and if they violated the oath they had to surrender themselves "to the

just vengeance of the members of this order." Ashe declared that he

had suspected as much all along: "We have seen the secret order pass

from its primary purpose to control the Alliance to that of controlling
122

the politics of North Carolina." In one issue Ashe even printed

"The Gideon Alphabet," better kno-sm as the "Aaron Burr Alphabet," which
123

consisted of a childish system of dots and angles.

Ashe of course agitatedthat Wilson be tried for his supposed

crimes against the state. After the election Wilson vras in fact

broiight before Wake Superior Court for violating state laws against

secret political orders. 'Wilson protested his innocence, but decided

not to contest and a plea of "nolo contendré" was entered, Ashe

interpreted this as guilt. Disgruiitled, Wilson tried to have the plea

withdravm to make way for a coi.irt battle to clear his name, but the

judge would not allow it on advice from the prosecutor. Ashe said the

^^^lews and Obsei*ver, October 23, 1892,

and Observer, October 28, 1892.

^^^lews and Observer, November 1, 1892,
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entire thing was a political trick.It doubtless was, thougli it

was not Wilson who instigated the trickery, Wilson had to pay court

costs because of the incident, but he remained active in the Populist

cause,

The Wovember election results returned Cleveland to the White

House and, in the biggest sweep of any party since the war, the Demo-

crats captxired both houses of Congress, At the state level, Elias

Carr was elected governor and the Democrats maintained their hold on

the legislature, but the victory was misleading. Tlie Populist vote

of 47>840 combined with the Republican vote of 94»684 was greater
125

than the Democratic total of 135»519» Many Bourbons, however,

engaged in self-deception and /J-fred M. Waddell, sometime congressman

and political leader from Wilmington, even >n?ote /ishe a laudatory

letter in which he credited the editor with insuring that "the Third

Party and the Republican Party are gone . . . for the next quarter of a

126
cent'ury." Even Ashe seemed to alternate between viishful thinking

and reality:

The nevr administration will be hailed with the great-
est pleasT-ire because of the great triumph over Polkism
and Old Fogyisra and Butlerism. In particular will the
HEWS AHD 0B3EE''/}1;R rejoice as it is the end of the fight
in vihich we can say, without immodesty, that this paper
bore its full part,-*-27

^^^iews and Observer, March 31, 1893»

^^^ioblin, Polk, 294»

^Alfred M. Waddell to Samuel A. Asbc, December 12, 1892, Ashe
Papers,

127‘Mevfs and Observer, January I5, 1893*
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Then again, aften -fcahiilating the Democratic vote, he admitted that

"the party /was/ not equal in numbers to the combined force of its
. ,,128opponents.

Ashe entered upon the year 1893 worried but. hopeful. Unfortunate-

ly his wife died in August, 1892, leaving him with several small

children, though, the help of his sister alleviated many problems. Mrs.

Ashe had been but 43 was the only child of William H. Willard.

Her death "'cut short, a life of vinvarying love and affection and of

vmremiting tenderness and devotion." She was buried in the cemetary
129

of Ashe's beloved Christ Church, Ashe was destined to remain a.

widower and never remarried.

With the Democratic victory at their backs, the Bourbons wanted

to break the power of the Alliance which had formed the core of the

People's party that almost brought their defeat. To this desire Ashe

was a party and on February 19 he said of the Alliance charter:

Of the Alliance itself, we knew but little, it being
a secret organization, but under the charter it was vir-
tually converted into a political machine, and the char-
ter ought to be repealed. . . .130

The legislature eventually repealed the old charter and devised a new

one which seriously impaired the order's standing by taking away the

business privileges of the organization. Ashe felt the entire Populist

movement should be curtailed for it, was "socialistic" and designed "to

^^^Tevfs and Obsem’-er, January 29, 1893«

^^%ews and Observer, August 14, l6, l892.

^^^Hews and Observer, February 19, 1893»
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prvine men. of much of thein individuality and to enlarge the paternal

functions of government.

The prominent issue of 1893, turned out to he the economy. In

April the gold reserve dropped below SlOQi million and it seemed to

Cleveland that, the government vras headed for insolvency and the panic

gripped the comtry as banks and businesses collapsed, particularly

in the South and West. Agriculture, already suffering from depressed

prices, was hard hit by the national panic. The acute economic situa-

tion demanded relief. The public clamored for action. Prior to this

Ashe defended Cleveland as a "bimetallist"' and strongly disparaged any

132
declarations to the contrary. By Jxme, however, even a hard liner

like Ashe could scarcely doubt the President's position nor that, of his

ultraconservative Secretary of the Treasury, John G. Carlisle of Ken-

tucky, a deserter from the silverites. In May it was rumored that the

President was planning to call a. special session of Congress at. which

he would call for repeal of the Sherman Silver Purchase Act. Ashe

leapt to the defense of the act and said that the President was mis-

guided.-Isbe, viho had prided himself as something of a financial

expert in the state legislature, said the solution to the economic

crisis was "more currency"' to meet the economic needs of the country

and he fur-ther advocated that the administration stop payment of gold

to foreigners and forget about "the Rothschilds in Europe."' He also

^^^ews and Observer, March 25, 1893»

^^^ews and Observer, March 12, 1893»

^^^ews and Observer, May 7» 1893»
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latinched into "money stringency"' as the cause of the panic and said

the New York hankers were merely searching for an excuse to blame

silver for their difficulties.

On June 8, Ashe embarked on his strongest thrust against

Cleveland's monetary ideas and revealed considerable insight into the

nation's problems. Cleveland had declared that the purchase of idle

silver bullion vrith gold was a mistake for it drew from the nation's

reserves wliich resulted in other nations eagerly seizing: American gold

to enrich themselves at the expense of the United States. The Presi-

dent, said Ashe, "misinterprets the signs of the situation and attri-

butes visible facts to wrong causes. . . ." He added that "the gold

movement is because money is worth more at London than at New York.'*

The way to solve this problem was "to refuse to pay out gold for ejc-

135
port'" and to ignore the "jaundiced ideas'" of the anti-silverites.

In speaking of New York banks, Aslie was succinct about what ho con-

sidered a major problem.with U.S. currency:

One of the defects of our laone/yj system, is that it has
no elasticity. , , . Had there been a practical vxay open to
these banks to increase the circulation and thus supply
the vacancy made by the comtry banks, there would have
been no contraction of their loans, and no interference
vrith busjress in that city and no consequent disturbance
throughout, the country,

Ashe suggested the repeal of the tax on state hanks as a first, step

toward expansion of the currency. He was certain of one thing: Con-

and Observer, Jione d, 7> 1893»

and Observer, Juno 8, 1893.

^^^Hews and Observer, June 11, 1893.
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traction of the currency was the last thing the country needed and if

a repeal of the Sherman Act was all the Democratic Congress covild do

then it- was better to do nothing.

Senator Vance reproached Cleveland and Carlisle's monetary ideas

iin firm language. He TOOte Ashe:

I cannot refrain from letting you know hovr greatly I
approve and commend your course and editorials on the
Silver question. Some of our papers seem to be giving
in to Carlisle's views to my great disgust.
. . , ^e are/ living and acting a lie and practicing-
fraud on the people by professing to use a bimetallic
currency but in fact using-only one.
... The idea that the Sherm.an la-w causes gold to leave
the country is assinine. Carlisle told me himself that
the chief vehicle drawing gold from the Treasury was
greenbacks.

The trouble is Silver has never had a fair treatment:

by any Secretary, Republicans or Democrats, and as the
President has invited the people to investigate this
question, the Press which favors Silver oi:ight- to show
these things plainly, no matter who it may hurt.^^"^

Ashe replied to Vance:

I have,indeed, sought to remain consistent and preach
the true doctrine; but the end of all that, apparently,
is near, and silver as a money metal, (except as a sort:
of token currency) seems to have had its day. There is
indeed a faint hope that, the tide against il may turn;
but that hope does not appear sufficiently found/ed/ to
justify an expectation,
Tlie bimetallists of this country have made a strong

fight'—but the other side have carried the day. I be-
lieve their success will entail great evil on the people
of the world. So far as this country is concerned, . . .

the country is in a better condition to make the contest
for gold than any foreign power. Our vast resources are
in our favor, and Europe will be distressed before we are.

^^"^Zebulon B. Vance to Samuel A, Ashe, June 28, 1893> Ashe Papers.

^^^Samuel A. Ashe to Zebulon B. Vance, July 1, 1893, Vance Papers,
Raleigh.
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The war of words raged and in August, when the special session

of Congress met, Cleveland called for "the prompt repeal"' of the

Sherman Act, Ashe's paper, which had recently undergone consolidation

with the State Chronicle and was now the ITews-Ohserver-Chronicle, said

of the President's speech: "We cannot commend either the substance of

13,9it or the argument." There ensued a tremendous legislative battle

which saw a breach in party ranks as Democrats challenged one another

on the floors of Congress. This greatly shocked and disturbed Ashe,

After a bitter and drawn out struggle the Sherman Silver Purchase Act

was repealed and Ashe remarked unhappily that to hope for economic

recovery as a result was to "lean on a broken reed,"^^*^ Ashe now

turned to the tariff and attacks on "McKinleyism," but by the end of

the year he had to admit that the economic panic and the fight over

silver had done great damage to the party: ". , . the seeds of danger
141

had been thickly soi-in and we reaped a harvest of evil," ^

Early in 1894 it became clear to all that the divisions of the

party caused by the panic and its aftermath on the national level wore

reflected at the state level. The Populists were already notably strong,

and Ashe vías constantly Jumping to the defense of covinty government,

party solidarity, and white man's rule. One key target was Marion

Butler, Populist editor of the Caucasian, who was constantly maligning

the election lavr of 1889, a measure that had been designed to insure

^^^evis-Observer-Chronicle, August 9, 1893»

^^^GWs-Observcr~Chronicle, November 2, 1893 •

^^^Tevrs-Observer-Chronicle, December 31, 1893»
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stricter Boiarbon control of elections and thus weaken independent

political action, Ashe had supported the measure in view of the

losses of 1886. and he now defended it hy stating that, the law as it:

stood was only "amended in regard to registration so as to secure . . .

the identification of the voters."' The Bourbon editor suggested that

third party opposition to the law was an effort to avoid having them-

selves identified by a law that was only designed "to protect against

fraud." ^ The Populists of course were not placated by such partisan

reasoning. When Richmond Pearson also denounced the law, Ashe drew

a quick connection between the Populists and the Republicans.A

joining of forces did in fact later come about largely on the issue

of electoral procedures.

In January Ashe said:

There are two ways to help the Popiilists in North
Carclina: one is to advocate their organization and
their distinctive policies, and the other is to make
the Democratic party so offensive to the Democratic
people as to force them to abandon it, whereby many
may be- led to connect themselves with the Marion
Butler crowd.^44

Doubtless Ashe did not realise how correct he was, but his own unyield-

ing position is revealed by his declaration in reply to Butler who

called on him to renounce support for the unpopular Cleveland: "'We

have never opposed or denounced a Democratic administration, and never

145
expect tc do so."

-Observer-Chronicle, February 14, 1894*

^^%cws-Observcr-Chronicle, March 7, 1894*

^^'^Tcws-Observer-Chronicle, January 30, 1894*

^'^^lews-Observer-Chronicle, June 8, 1894*
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Briefly in 1894 Ashe hecame occupied with a dispute between

Pumifold M. Simmons and Senator Vance. After the I892 election it

had been suggested by some that Simmons be rewarded for his services

by appointment to cun internal revenue collectorship. Ashe had en-

dorsed this idea and when Simmons was nominated his appointment was

iinexplicably delayed and Ashe raote Vance that "his rejection would

add greatly to the imhappy condition the party is now in in this State.

The rumor circulated that Senator Vance was opposed to the Simmons

appointment. Ashe found that hard to believe, but on February 8 a

letter appeared in the Asheville Citizen v;hich caused a stir. In it

the senator said he opposed the Simmons appointment because the party

chairman came to Washington and interfered with some planned Vance

appointments and assumed an "insulting and defiant tone."^^'^ Simmons

responded that he had only answered questions in regard to certain

possible appointments and said; "I had a perfect right to do what I

did,"^'^^ Vance it seemed was intent on holding up the Simmons selection,

but the ailing senator died on April I4 and in May Simmons was appoint-
1

ed to a collectorship. Ashe ^ad editorially called for his appoint-
149

ment and had called the former chairman "a capable and efficient man."

On the whole, however, the year was characterized by one disaster

^^^Samuel A. Ashe to Zebulon B. Vance, October 2, 1893» Vance
Papers, Chapel Hill.

^^'^Asheville Citizen, February 8, 1894» in News-Obsem'-cr-Chronicle,
February 9» 1894*

^^cws-Observer-Ghronicle, February 11, 1894«

^‘^^IJcws-Observer-Chronicle, May 12, 1894«
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after, another on the national and state level. The administration

annotmced the first, gold bond issue to be directed by the Secretary

of the Treasury. Ashe was not pleased but; made a modest., proposal;

"Let him sell his bonds for gold, cuid at the same time announce that,

he will pay- out silver in redemption of the coin notes in his discre-

150
tion." Of covirse neither Carlisle or Cleveland would follow that.

advice. A'she had seen further hope in the Bland seniorage bill and

>rrote the President urging him to sign the bill because the people

would see "a declination to utilize the silver bullion on hand as in

itself a discrimination against silver, and as being a variance from

the spirit of the principles announced at Chicag-p as constituting the
151

Democratic faith." Cleveland's reaction was an immediate veto.

Then came the failure of real tariff reform with the passage of the

hilson bill. When it was proposed Ashe said that it would overthz'ow
152

"the incubus of McKinleyism," but the final version was so watered

dovm as to be insignificant. So Ashe saw a year, marked by numerous

failures on the national level coupled by^ rising discontent in Worth

Carolina.

While troops converged on Chicago to put dovm strikes and the

famed Coxçy's Army of imemployed marched on Washington, the Populists

and Eepublicans negotiated fusion in North Carolina. Prior to fusion

the Democrats still hoped to stem the tide of discontent. Senator

^^^ITews-Observer-^hronicle, J'anuary 27:, 1894»

^^^Samuel A. Ache to Grover Cleveland, March 24, 1894 (copy of
original), Ashe Papers.

^^^Wcws-Obscrver-Ghronicle, March 10, 1894»
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Bansom, obviously hoping to allay fear among the Redeemers, said:

I cannot predict exactly how many majority the Democrats
■will have in the Legislature or hoií many Congressional dis-
tricts we -viill carry, but I have no hesitation, in saying,
that the Democratic majority -will be ample. . . ,^53
Ashe vie'W.ed both the potential adversaries vrith equal con-

tempt :

The high tariff on the one side and the fiat money on
the other; la-ws to favor class interests, and schemes to
carry the government off into enterprises that; should be
left to the management of private citizens/./ The Demo-
cratic party rejects them all.154

When by the latter part of July it was clear to all that fusion was

coming, Ashe ■wrote : ". . . it . is none of our fxmeral. We propose to

beat the twain whether they set separately or' in unison.

One of the state’s most astute political observers was Senator

Jarvis, who had succeeded Vance in the Senate, and he was fearful of

defeat. In 1892 when many were saying the danger had passed, he told

Ashe that it was not so. He stressed the necessity of obtaining ITegro
156

votes. '' In August, 1894, he vrrote to Ashe imploring him to see that:

additional school expenditures were promised in the state party plat-

form as a means of attracting the needed black votes to stop the
157

Fusion!sts.

^^^Tews-Observ'^er-Ghronicle, June 15, 1894»

^^^evfs-Observer-Chroniole, March 27, 1894»

^^^Tews-Observer-Chronicle, July 18, 1894»

^^^Thomas J. Jarvis to Samuel A. Ashe, September 26, 1892, Ashe
Papers.

157ijhomas J. Jarvis to Samuel A. Ashe, Ax;igust 2, 1894» Ashe Papers.
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Thus the storm clouds were gathering ominously on the horizon

when Ashe faced a great tragedy—the loss of his paper. Due to per-

sistent financial distress he was forced to sell to Josephus Daniels.

Ashe’s foray into journalism had been a long and precarious one. He

had been an editor for fourteen years and it was hard for him to give

up the profession of journalism, but his circximstances had never been

financially sound.

In 1887 Daniels had proposed a consolidation of the State

Chronicle and the News and Observer and the formation of a joint stock

company of S40j000* The News and Observer would represent $20,000 and

Daniels would put iu his paper and $8,000 in cash. The advantages of

such a consolidation, said Daniels, were clear; increased circulation,

more advertising patronage, and increased funds for improvements. One

thing Ashe doubtless considered a drawback to this plan was that

Daniels proposed to be editor and "control the policy of the new

paper. In I888 Daniels upped his cash offer to $11,000 without

159results.

In the spring of I89O Major Eufus S. Tucker, a stockholder in

the News and. Observer Company, put forviard another proposition for

the consolidation of the two Ealeigh papers. The two editors apparent-

ly met, but Daniels insisted that the State Chronicle, a weekly, be

considered equal to the News and Observer daily. Ache declared that

lb8
Josephus Daniels to Samuel A. Ashe, September I4, 1837, Ashe

Papers.

159joseplius Daniels to Samuel A. Ashe, December 21, I888, Ashe
Papers.
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■that was "not a fair proposition" and the plan fell throu¿^. He later

said: , . we opened to Mr. Daniels an excellent opportunity if he

had chosen to accept it."^^*^
Ashe, hoviever, still faced chronic financial troubles. In I89I

Daniels discounted the feasibility of combination due to the dated

equipment at the News and Observer office, but soon thereafter A^^gustus

S. Merrimon came to see him and asked if he wanted to buy the Ashe

paper, Daniels responded positively and Meri’imon told him that he had

signed a note so Ashe could obtain the paper originally: "I was glad

to aid him, but. I am now getting along in years and my chief duty is

to my own family. I have asked Captain Ashe 'to relieve me of the

liability. He has not done so, I would not press the point, but.

Captain Ashe's father-in-law, Mr. Willard, is a rich man and I think

he ovight to take my place on the note. In fact I have so informed

Captain Ashe and have told him that I must be relieved of the obliga-

tion at. once." Daniels obtained a pledge of financial svipport from

Julian S. Carr and said he vrould be willing to take up the note at

face value if the papex' were sold.

Merrimon infox'med Ashe that the paper, would have to be sold if

arrangerae-nts wei'e not made. Ashe was quite certain it was hopeless

and wrote Senator Hansom about a possible appointment to the Interstate

^^'^Daniels, Tar Heel Editor, 432; News and Observer, Pebruarj’- 6,
1891.

‘^^^Daniels, Tar Heel Editor, 434. Merrimon wrote some letters to
Ashe asking him to make arrangements: Augustus S. Merrimon to Samuel
A, Ashe, February 10, March 1, 1892, ilshe Papers.



He was so con-
^62

Commerce commission but got a negative response,

vinced of impending disaster that he applied for positions with

several northern papers and wrote Hansom;

There is no probability of any arrangement being made to
retain me in the News & Observ. Perhaps the paper may be
consolidated with lir. Daniels and Mr, Jernigan retained
with him. It has been a most miserable business. If the
paper were of any? importance Nationally perhaps some of our
Northern friends might take some stock in it; and tide over
the difficulty; but it is not of sufficient interest to
others to be an object; of concern.1^3

Despite Ashe’s gloomy outlook, Nillard arranged to put up the necessary/

money and temporarily the paper was saved.

Late in 1892, however, Ashe v/as in hot financial waters again and

sent out a circular for support. A stockholders meeting was called
165

for November 19 in Raleigh, to discuss the issue. It seems probable

that further consideration of consolidation with the State Chronicle

was taken up at this time. The Chronicle had been purchased from

Daniels in 1892 by Thomas E. Jernigan, a former associate of Ashe.

Thomas M. Holt backed the venture and the paper had supported him for

governor, but, according to Daniels, after failing of the nomination

he was no longer interested in the burden of a paper that was losing-

money and so he forced its consolidation v:ith the News and Observer.^'

X62
watt W. Hansom to Samuel A. Ashe, December 8, I89I, Ashe Papers.

^^^Samuel A. Ashe to Matt N, Hansom, December 9, I89I, Ransom.
Papers.

^^^aniels, Tar Heel Editor, 435? Samuel A. Ashe to Matt ¥.
Ransom, March 4» 1892, Hansom Papers.

R. Tucker to Samuel A. Ashe, November I8, 1892, Ashe Papers.

^'^^Daniels, Tar Heel Editor, 489-490, 493*
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Through consolidation Holt hoped to recoup some of his losses even

thoiigh, both papers were heavily mortgaged. Ashe immediately issued

a circular on July 14» 1893» shortly after the consolidation, in which

he proposed a $40,000 stock company. He said; ". . . the field being

clear, and all conflicting interests being out of the way, and the

prospect being that the paper will pay reasonable profits, I feel at,

liberty to ask gentlemen to take stock and to become pecuniarily in-

terested." The new name of the paper was the Hevrs-Observer-

Chronicle, the longest name in the history of state journalism. The

truth is that for Ashe to proclaim good prospects as the nation was

starting on the road to depression required extreme rationalization.

Only a few days after sending out the circular Ashe was in need of

another $5)000 note to sustain his paper. Thomas Holt informed the

editor that the paper needed "a good man, who understands the business

department," but added that he would sign a note if William H. Willard
168

and Julian S. Carr were willing. Once again Willard came to the

rescue.

Ey raid-1894 all hope was lost, but Thomas J. Jarvis, desirous of

saving Ashe's journalistic career, vrrote Willard informing him of the

"groat, loss to the party"' that would result from Ashe's leaving the
169

paper. Willard responded indignantly, saying he had already invested

$15,000 in the paper;

^^'^Circular, July 14, 1893, Ashe Papei's.

^^^Thoraas M. Holt to Samuel A. Ashe, July 21, 1893, Ashe Papers.

^^"^Thomas J. Jaz'vis to William H. Willard, July I3, 1894, Ashe
Papers.
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This has been done for the sole benefit of tír. Ashe, and
so far- as I now know is a total loss to me, and is far more
than I can leave if I were to die tomorrov; to each of my
nine grandchildren. With these facts before you I will
leave it for you to say whether or not I should rob these
children of their proportion of my estate to help build up
the Democratic party of North Carolina, vihich has done so
little towards sustaining^Mr. Ashe & the News & Observer.

Willard added that, Ashe’s turning from law to jpurnalism had been "‘a

great disappointment" to everyone. He said that a prominent la-wyer

told him that "if Jlr. Ashe had remained in his profession he would have

been on the supreme court bench. . . ."

On June 29 the News-Observer-Chronicle announced that, it was to

be aold and had passed to the receivership of William,C. Holman upon

the application of P. Morris and Son Manufacturing Company, a busi-

ness controlled by Willard. The terms of the sale were to be one-

171
third down and the remainder in six and twelve months. Ashe in-

formed his readers that, constant efforts and appeals to provide against

a new debt and pay the paper bill, had failed. He concluded:

Freed from the incubus of debt»—the result of heavy
fights for the Democratic party and in part the re-
suit of competition that is now happily past, the paper
should become very valuable property. We so consider
it; and if we had any means the intended sale would not
be made,^"*^^

The panic of 1893 had dealt the death blow to Ashe's journalistic

career. On July 17 the News-Obscrvcr-Chroniclc was purchased by J. N.

William H. Willard to Thomas J. Jarvis, July 14, 1894» Ashe
Papers.

^'^‘^Daniels, Editor in Politics, 87.
172

News-Observer-Chronicle, June 29, l894«
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Holding, acting as agent for Daniels, for 5^6,810. Daniels* role in

the pxjTchase was not revealed until later for he feared the inter-

ference of either the Southern Railroad or the Duke Tobacco Trust,

both of which, had come under his criticism. On August 11, 1894»

Samuel A, Ashe said his last farewell and stepped down from the chair

of journalism. It is regretable thaf he left journalism at a time

when the money issue was becoming so pronounced, for as Jarvis told

hims "You know more about this great question than any- other editor in

the State. . .

Ashe faced a serious situation for he had no means of support,

though insurance offered some relief. He had several offers to reenter

journalism, but he was not disposed to reenter a field that had been

marked by his conspicious economic failure. In July Ashe was serious-

ly considering an attempt for a United States Senate seat. His old

friend John C. Winder wrote: "Why should you not offer for the Senate?
17,"5

They owe you something," Ashe later found out that Jarvis was no!

hapny in the Senate and might step dovm for the senator wrote Ashe :

"The truth is, Sam, the S.enate is not an easy place for- me. ... It

would be no crop to me personally to quit." Probably taking this

as a cue Ashe wrote potential supporters; "I propose ... to offer my-

^"^^Daniels, Editor- in Politics, 86.-87.

174tji^oaas J. Jamás to Samuel A. Ashe, July 7» 1894» Ashe Papers.

^"^^John C, Winder to Samuel A, Ashe, July 26, 1894» Ashe Papers.

'■^Thomas J. Jarvis to Samuel A. Ashe, Augu.st 2, 1894, Ashe
Papers.
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©elf for the seat in the Senate made vacant by Senator Vance,

The editor got some favorable response from conservative legislators,

hut he was grasping fbr straws because it vras increasingly clear that,

the Pusionist combination of the Republicans and the Populists might

capture the legislature,

Ashe was shattered in November when he saw what was, in part at

least, the culmination of his own work. The Pusionists captxured the

legislature despite the numerous electoral restrictions designed by

the Eeederaers to prevent such an occurrence, Ashe never acknowledged

any responsibility for what happened and alvrays insisted upon his own

foresight in warning against the third party threat. In 1938 his

death bed utterance about the Alliance was: "Its fusion with the

people’s party and subsequently with the Republicans brought about the

result which the Democrats had feared, and endeavored to avoid—a
T ry O

Republican victory with- its attendent evils,"

The truth is that Ashe and men like him were so uncompromising

that they insured the ultimate defeat of their party in 1894- Ashe

doubtless felt that what many would call stubbomsss was in fact a

display of great, moral courage, Ashe was a Redeemer determined to pro-

tect and preserve the power of the Bourbons vfho had held sway for

twenty years, Polk was a threat to their interests, Ashe, however,

^'^'^Samuel A, Ashe to William 3. Atkinson, August 17, 1894? Ashe
Papers,

^"^^Samuel A, Ashe (dictated to Sarah W, Ashe) to Stuart Noblin,
August 6, 1938, Stuart Noblin Papers, Southern Historical Collection,
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, hereinafter cited as
Noblin Papers.
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did not attack Polk for personal gain or in order to increase his

.oim standing among the Bourbons. Indeed, prudence vrould seem to have

dictated some other course for he brought the wrath of the powerful

North Carolina Farmers' Alliance down upon his head. He would have

probably agreed with an admirer who said; "ïbu are so conservative

179and have suffered so much injustice for your conservatism. ..."

The fact that Ashe was unable to get financial backing from the

party to maintain his paper despite his devotion to the Bourbon cause

proves more than his own lack of business acumen. One would think

that some wealthy Bourbons would have leapt, to the aid of their great-

defender. The editor in fact had often to depend on the generosity

of Willard, a hard line gold bixg who was in total disagreement. witH

Ashe's financial views. Ashe, however, was totally independent of

Willard's philosopiiical or economic inclinations. The Bourbon editor's

sister said of him; ". . . my brother, from the first followed the die-

tates of his judgment in the conduct of his paper—often to his oim

detriment.

As an editor Ashe had clear ideas about the role of the journalist

As he once said; ". . . before the press arose as an institution in

society there was no public opinion." The press, he said, from its

earliest conception "brought education and enlightenment to the people"

and "its chiefest glory /is/ that it has reform.ed society, by enlighten

^"^^George Howard to Samuel A. Ashe, April 3» 1894» Ashe Papers.

^^*^Sarauel A. Ashe (dictated to Sarah W. Ashe) to Stuart Hoblin,
August 6, 1938, Hoblin Papers. Miss Ashe makes this comment in the
postscript*
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ing man. . . "Truth," he declared, "should be its object. . , "' and

it shotild never "abandon the high, purpose to reform abuses, cure

3.SI
evils, and lift manhood. . . ." It must be remembered that Ashe had

his own ideas about what reform was; for him reform and retrenchment

were mutually inclusive. In view of this there is no reason to doubt

his sincerity when in his last days the former editor said:

The News &; Observer represented all classes of the people
and sought to benefit: them all, and as our people vrere
largely agricultural it advocated every measure which
seemed beneficial, to the farmer. As railroads and factor"
ies were also beneficial to the State, and necessary to
its welfare, it sought also to encourage them.3.82
Ashe considered his principles as absolutes and with stubborn

determination never abandoned them, ¥hen he left journalism his life

became less controversial and he devoted much of his later years to

historical research; and writing. Decades later, commenting on Ashe’s

departure from journalism, his great antagonist Josephus Daniels said:

In the years to come, with the apple of discord removed,
we both forgot the hard things and became good friends. . .

and I with other friends favored the resolution which,

passed in 1939 to erect a statue to this gallant soldier '
and patriotic historian in Capitol Square. He wore
worthily the honored name of Ashe, which has been dis-
tinguished from the earliest history of the State. He
loved North Carolina and in a long life gave it his
deep devotion as Confederate soldier, legislator, editor,
public official, and historian.

Ashe in his own day was a symbol of the luiyielding attitude of

extreme Southern Bourbonism. He was always proud of being called a

^^^lews and Observer ?, I89O, "Ashe Scrapbook,"' Chapel Hill.
■I Op

‘^Samuel A. Ashe (dictated to Sarah ¥. Ashe} to Stuart Noblin,
August 6, 1938, Noblin Papers.

^^^Daniels, Tar Heel Editor, 353"354»
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"Bo\arbon," For him the term had a clear meaning; one which was later-

obscirred. For the stalwart editor it simply meant a conservative

southern Democrat with due respect for the South’s agrarian past, but

it also encompassed the ideas of the "Dew South"'^^'^ as put forward by

Henry Grady, a man Ashe admired. Therein lay the root of Bourbonism’s

gread paradox; It proclaimed the virtues of the agrarian South and the

cause it fought for in the Civil Har, but it looked to progress in

strictly materialistic, industrial terms. So it was with Ashe iii 1894

vrhen he left journalism and reached a low point in his life. In those

days he must have thought the summit of his career was long past, but

he had years to live and still further contributions to make to the

state.

T'or a further expose on Ashe's "New South" outlook as well as
that of other Raleigh leaders consult Sarah HcGulloh Lemmon, "Raleigh—
An Example of the 'Hew South'?" North Carolina Historical Review
XLIII (July, 1966), 261-285.



CHAPTER VI
COHCLUSION

When one analyzes the influences upon Samuel A. Ashe's life and

asks wliat made him the type of man he was, the Civil War stands out

as the monumental force that moulded his character. The war altered

the foundations of southern society and set men adi'ift from their

old agrarian moorings. Although Ashe as did thousands of ex-

Confederates reflected often about the prewar days and the quietude

of rural life, it should he remembered that this was largely syrapto-

matic of the romanticism which made the antebellim past seem more

brilliæit than it ever was in reality. The Redeemers were often adept

at muttering empty platitudes about the virtues of that past bra, whil

aligning themselves with the business interests of the Northeast. Thi

is not to say that they were hypocritical, since they longed for what

they thought was the prime characteristic of the prewar America—-the

national leadership role of the South. In the industrial age, they

saw the implementation of capitalist enterprise as the only way ever

to regain a leadership role for their region. For the time being they

were willing to play second fiddle to their industrial superiors.

They did not envision such a role as permanent, however, and in this

Ashe was no exception.

That Ashe, a man of aristocratic and agrarian roots, should find

himself uncomfortably aligned with business was understandable. The

plantations of the Tideirater had proven themselves inferior to the

factories of New England in a most vital way: They had failed as a

basis for a war economy. Northern factories had been able to supply
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and arm •their troops. The fact that, as a result of defeat, the

southern Redeemers came to grasp for any and all industry with such

determination should constitute no shock. They were agrarians not

yet experienced as captains of industry and they perceived industrial-

ization in a simplistic manner, but they were sure that it had been

the well-known and crafty Yanlcee entrepreneur who had ultimately

crowned the North with victory. Thus Ashe and the Bourbons thought:

We need industry and any industry is better than none. We need rail-

roads to facilitate industry and railroads, at any price, are better

than none.

In his Origins of the New South, C. Vann Woodward emphasized

the influence of continued Vihiggery upon the postwar Democratic party.

Many old-line Whigs, former members of a pro-business party, who could

not stomach going over to the Republican conq,uerers rushed to the

Democrats who conveniently changed their name to Conservatives in order

to allay old antagonisms. Of this movement Woodward said;

The fact was that instead of assuming the submissive role
suggested by a change of name, Whiggery often took the dorai-
nant position—along with the bulk of desirable offices. A
North Carolina editor who described himself as one of the
"unterrified Democracy" boasted that "the Democratic nomi-
nees for Governor since the war had been Worth, a Whig;
Ashe, a V/hig; Merrimon, a Whig; Vance, a Whig; and Jarvis,
who was too young before the war to have had much political
leaning one way or another." The Democrats of the First
North Carolina District had in that period nominated five
men for Congress, "every one of them former Whigs," and
the state supreme court was "composed of throe sterling
Democrats, all former Whigs." By I884 it appeared that "the
Democrats of today admire Henry Clay just as much as the men
of Vihig traditions."1

1
Woodward, Origins of the New South, 1-2.
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It was no mere coincidence that the "North Carolina editor" referred

to in the above excerpt was Samuel A. Ashe. Ashe, of course, was

never a Whig; but, after the war, he was most intimately associated

with former Whigs. Both his law partners, Thomas Puller and Augustus

S. Merrimon were one time Whigs. Many other state leaders that Ashe

knew well were former adherents to the partj’- of Henry Clay: Thomas S.

Ashe, Alfred M, Scales, Zebulon B. Vance, and Matt W. Ransom to name

a few. The Whig outlook thus came to influence Ashe and made his

attitude toward business markedly more favorable.

Though this was true, Ashe knew that too obvious a degree of

alliance with business was politically unhealthy in an agrarian re-

gion. He as a good Bourbon, therefore, had to rally the masses by the

cry of "negro rule" and the constant recitation of the evils of Eecon-

struction which, though grossly exaggerated, were quite evil enough to

maintain some degree of white solidarity. Vihen Ashe was an old man

his sister remarked: "He is proudest now that he was among the young

men who came back from the war and took the state out of Reconstruction

2
and set it on the road to prosperity." Whether Ashe was so instrument-

al in setting the state on the road to prosperity as he later thought

may well be debated, but that the period was for him somevrhat of an

individual triumph cannot be denied. He rose from poverty to become

a legislator and an able lawyer. Reconstruction established in him a

more powerful and partisan mode of thought and led to his fight for

redemption. Once Democratic victory was achieved, Ashe felt that the

2
Quoted in a Letter to the Editor, Raleigh Times, July 2, 1965*
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party's ascendency had to be maintained. The supposed superiority

of the white race had to be preserved. Therein lay another Ashe

characteristic common to all Bourbons—the belief in the natural supe-

riority of Anglo-Saxon civilization. This belief was accentuated by

the fact that many southerners felt the enfranchisement of the fJegro

was the Republican way of punishing the region for its défense of that

very form of civilization. Ashe, though, he could never admit it, was

a social Darwinist of the first order and he felt that it was dictated

by the laws of nature that the "strong" should mile; the "Strong" be-

ing the Anglo-Saxon race. To deny such a lavi of nature, as he felt

was the ultimate goal of the Radicals, was to defy God.

Prom this point, Ashe's philosophy went a step further; ¥hat if

lmglO“Sax.on superiority were "threatened" by the possible triumph of

the "inferior" race, the Negroes? It did not matter if the Negroes

went into alliance vrith whites and elected predominantly vrhite repre-

sentatives who were Republicans, for the fact could not be concealed

that this was domination by an inferior race. Thus Ashe reasoned that

not only were the whites involved "traitors" and "low types," but that

questionable means might be imperative to prevent the triumph of the

"mongrel" combination. The rule of expediency in defense of Anglo-

Saxon civilization was characteristic of the Redeemers and Ashe was a

perfect example of how this philosophy was full of contradictions.

The Bourbons often tried to display themselves as the "true"' friends

of the blacks, yet at the same time they would call the ignorant white

populace to the polls to defeat "African barbarism."' At other times

the Redeemers, by whatever means necessary, would attempt to round up
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Negro votes in order to defeat the worst elements of the white popula-

tion. To prevent any alliance between the poorer whites and the b3acks

on economic grounds was a prime aim of the Redeemers and their task

was made easier by the fact that the poor whites tended to be strongly

racist. It is often argued that the race question was a mere issue of

convenience by which the Bo\irbons continued in power. There is some

truth in this argument, but it cannot be denied that Ashe really felt

that the Bourbons represented Anglo-Saxon civilization. Surely he

would not have thought that the "lesser elements" of the white popula-

tion represented civilization. Anglo-Saxon civilization could be

adequately represented and maintained only by the upper crust—the

Redeemers.

The Bourbon editor who emerged in 1879 was the product of a long

series of factors: a secessionist father, a military education, a war,

Reconstruction, and North Carolina redemption. When one considers

those factors which contributed to Ashe's character and recognizes the

extreme partisanship which characterized American politics in the later

nineteenth century, his fanatical devotion to the Democratic party is’

more easily comprehended. For Ashe devotion to duty, a military virtue,

was a powerful catalyst which called forth great efforts for the sake

of the party, Ashe frequently alluded to the fact that issues were

secondary to the triumph of the party. The editor, however, at times

seemed mystified when others did not display the same degree of parti-

san loyalty that he was able to muster. From experience he.should

have known that the masses needed more than empty oratory to remain

loyal to a party. They needed action. The people were not prepared
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to await that golden future, projected by the apostles of the "New

South" creed, when the region viould he the embodiment of progress and

modernity. They were absorbed in the sufferings of day to day life

with its low wages and poor farm prices. Thus the farmers organized

to better themselves.

Ashe always tried to display his love of the farmers; but his

love for them was of the romantic, paternalistic type that a Wall

Street tycoon feels for rural America as he laments the hectic world

of business finance and yearns for simplicity. When Ashe looked at the

farmer his mind doubtless wandered back to those happy antebellum days

on his father’s plantation, but practical solutions to farm problems

if they involved the government were hardly to his liking. Ashe would

say he did have practical solutions that proved he was a steadfast ally

of the farmer.* repeal of the internal revenue system, tariff reduction,

the institution of a gi-aduated income tax, and the expansion of the

currency by increasing the silver in circulation. However, vihen one

examines these items it becomes clear that to support such positions—

positicuis typical of Redeemers—was evidence that one was a southerner

and the fact that such measures might help the farmer vfas largely coinci-

dental.

Prom Ashe’s perspective the Farmers' Alliance threatened Redeemer

rule and "vihite man’s government," for it concentrated on solutions to

joint economic ills of black and white to the ultimate detx'iment of

racial solidarity. He also considered the farmers’ efforts to get the

the government to assist them by affirmative action as "class legislation."

That the vast majority of North Carolina's population were farmers did
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not detract, in Ashe’s eyes, from the fact that government action on

their behalf was class action. This non-interference, laissez faire

attitude was not inconsistent with the Bourbon editor’s overall

philosophy in regard to business enterprise; but, it might be added,

that freedom from restraint was always more advantageous to business

than to the farmers. The farmers were forced to accept depressed mar-

ket prices as individuals, whereas the corporations and railroads were

not so hampered by the law of supply and demand. Ashe would say that

the actions of a single corporation were as nothing in the market place

and this was doubtless true; but the activities of pools, trusts, and

combines were of a different order. The lanorganized farmers were

at the mercy of the "money interests" and as individuals they could

hardly confront the rising monopolies on equal terms. Ashe knew this,

but his ansvier was for the farmers to work within the Bemocratic party

as co-partners with their financial adversaries. He seemingly insist-

ed on an equal role for the state’s businessmen who constituted less

than 5 cent of the population with the state’s farmers, more than

80 per cent of the voters. It must have also come to his mind that,

whereas practically all businessmen were of Anglo-Saxon stock, a size-

able minority of the agrarians were Negroes. These Negroes combined

with the "less intelligent" white elements vrere a positive threat to

the maintenance of Bourbon rule.

The fact is that the Farmers' Alliance was a real threat from the

Eedeemer point of view. No one denies that it v/as antagonistic to the

entrenched power of Boiirbonism and for such an element as had held

power in the state for twenty years to submit meekly to the demands
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of agrarian crusaders was to threaten their standing with the real

powers of the Northeast. The Redeemers knew that the nation’s agrari-

ans were in decline and probably foresaw that inevitable day when their

last vestiges of power would be swept avray by urban industry. They

were not viilling to clamber on board v;hat they thought was a sinking

ship, though their own ship was full of holes and about to sink. See-

ing power rapidly escaping, they were all that more determined to hold

on to what little they had left. Populist ideas were progressive, but

the Populists themselves represented a declining agricultui*al class.

The agrarians were willing to compromise for a share of the power they

so badly wanted. It should be no shock that the Redeemers were unwilling

to compromise in what they saw as their own destruction. They were bound

to lose either way and they chose to go fighting in the southern tradi-

tion. There were of course those, like Thomas J. Ja.rvis, who \jrged a

course of moderation and conciliation toward the Alliance. Jarvis felt

that the old haiids might be forced to take a back seat for a while,

Ashe, as did many Bourbons, was afi-ard that the back seat might become

indefinite and lead ultimately to the casting aside of the powers that

be. In a struggle between good and evil a compromise must necessarily

lead to the defeat of good. To Ashe the evil was the "socialistic"

tendencies of the farmers movement and the good was the tradition of

Bo\irbon rule which had cast do-vm the "paternalistic" interference

characterized by Reconstruction governments. Ashe, as did Jefferson,

believed that the best government was the least government. That such

a philosophy was untenable in the altered circumstances of the late

nineteenth century is clear to us novr; but to a man like Ashe who so
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often looked to the past for guides such a philosophy of government

seemed the embodiment of wisdom.

Ultimately Ashe knew that the conflict of interest between the

Redeemers and the Farmers' Alliance was bound to emerge. He knew,

however, that such a conflict had to be as far as possible divorced

from the implication that the Alliance membership was under attack.

Polk, by his denunciation of Senator Vance, provided the necessary

focus for the struggle, ünfortmately for the Alliance president

circumstances forced him to select the most admirable of North Carolina's

Bourbon leaders as his target. Vance vfas not merely a man but an

institution. Thousands of loyal Alliancemen marched to the polls in

November, I89O, and voted for other Alliancemen who had pledged them-

selves to vote for Vance for the Senate. This occurred in spite of

PolJc's pronouncements. The Alliance legislators were loyal to their

pledges, but would public opinion have allowed them to be otherwise?

Was not "Our Zeb" as neaa* the hearts of the ranlc and file as Polk?

Such sentiments, the emotional attachment of the masses, defy logical

historical analysis, but they were nonetheless present in I89O,

Ashe's role in the battle with Polk was certainly a very signifi-

cant one, but in the first phase of the struggle the Bourbon editor

clearly had the advantage. The News and Observer v;as not merely the

voice of its editor, but was the voice of two decades of entrenched

power in the state. That this battle took such a bitter turn reflects

both the tenor of journalism of the tines and the intensity of the

clash between the Redeemers and the farmers movement. Such differences

resulted in the departure of Polk and others from the party. In this
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sense Ashe achieved his immediate objective, though the long term

results were not those he envisioned. Though Polk's leaving the

Democratic party must be considered in the light of many factors, it

is not unreasonable to say that Ashe and what he represented loomed

large in the viltimate action. Ashe, of course, with a certain lack

of modesty was not loath to assert that he was the major factor that

drove Polk to the Populists. He, however, felt that he was only

"unmasking" the farm leader's true proclivity. Long after the struggle,

Ashe asserted that in its midst Senator Ransom in a personal conversa-

tion had discoursed to him about the importance of courage.^ Thus

one gets a clear idea of how Ashe viewed his part in the struggle.

Ashe's conflict with Polk constituted his greatest journalistic tri-

umph and his greatest tragedy. The victory, which seemed so real,

turned out to be an illusion and the Bourbon editor's intransigence

contributed to the Fusionist victory of 1894»

Did Ashe not comprehend the trend?. Did he not know the end of

the road he was taking?. It is safe to say that he did knovi this:

That people might desert the Democratic party, but in the end as in the

past they would retui'n, thoiigh to a chastened party. They returned in

1898 and rallied around an old and more pronouiiced battle cry of

"Vihite Supremacy." Ashe would say that that was his vindication. He

was not one to regret his past actions. But, in the bigger picture,

it would seem that Ashe was bound to lose, for he represented a mode

of thought that was already fading in 18945 ^ mode of thought that v;as

^Ashe, Biographical History, I, 429*
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"to remain in the southern character, albeit in weakened fop?m, for

decades. With him, however, the memory of the past was fresh and

strong and it loomed high—the memory of "The Viar."

Walter Hines Page, who knew Ashe and with whom the stalwart

Bourbon editor had rather bad relations, said of the Confederate svirvi-

vors of the Civil War;

... many of the men who survived that unnatural war im-
wittingly did us a greater hurt than the war itself. It
gave every one of them the intensest experience of his
life, and ever afterviards he referred every other ex-
perience to this. Thus it stopped the thought of most
of them as an earthquake stops a clock. The fierce
blow of battle paralyzed the mind. Their speech was in
a vocabulary of war; their loyalties were loyalties, not
to living ideas or duties, but to old commanders and to
distorted traditions. They vrere dead men, most of them,
moving among the living as ghosts, and, yet as ghosts in
a play, they held the stage.4

Ashe was the type of man Page was thinking of, but his judgment is too

hai'sh. The Bourbon editor did display a powerful political vitality,

conservative though it v/as. Whenever Ache could get beyond his blatant

partisanship he showed foresight; as in the case of the repudiation

question, the silver debate, and currency questions in general. Un-

fortunately, Ashe's vision was often blurred by judgments of what was

politically expedient. His partisanship was often a handicap.

It is true that the war vras the greatest event in Ashe's life and

he did judge much by it. It was at the base of much of his politics.

Yet Ashe, because of it, became a champion of industrialization. If

it had not been for the war he, like his father, would have been an

^ialter Hines Page, The Southerner,
of Nicholas Worth (New Yorkj 1909} »' 4^.

A Kovel Being an ALitobiography
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aristocratie lawyer-planter and would have passed his days an agrarian

to the core with, perhaps, a business sideline. Thus in the broad

philosophical sense the war may have retarded Ashe, but it also made

him aware of the world. He came to feel, as a result of that conflict,

that industrial progress was the be all and end all of the South's

future. He did adopt certain aspects of the big business credo, but

even in that he never completely yielded, for he still opposed the

tariff and supported a graduated income tax. He did what he did be-

cause he thought it vras best for North Carolina. Ashe was independent

in his oim way, for he would allow no one to dictate to him. His in-

dependence, however, was more an adjunct of his personality than a

characteristic of his politics. His road always led back to Bourbon-

ism.

Ashe was a Bovirbon, a term he was proud to use, and he did not

shrink from its implications. Ashe would not have altered his life or

his actions for the sake of a better judgment in the eyes of history.

In this sense maybe he had learned nothing and forgotten nothing, but

Ashe woiild have asserted that right is worth fighting for even when

one loses. Ashe never doubted that he vías right. He displayed many

Redeemer traits, but all viere aware of his ovm povrerful personality

which vías strongly moulded by engrained traditional precepts: the im-

portance of the dignity of the family name, and devotion to the state.

Coirrage and loyalty viere among his favorite viords and he pursued his

ends with passionate recklessness and stubborn determination. His

vihole being vías permeated with the idea of southern righteousness and

to fight, even when he knew his cause vías lost, vías sublime. There
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was even a certain virtue in defeat if one went down in a blaze of

glory. Ashe often faced defeats but, as he always asserted about

his actions at the end of the Civil War, he never surrendered.
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